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Nation burned.

Our bottles are made from 
Fine Para Rubber.

THEY'RE MADE TO WEAR.I AMS -

1
THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD.}S PIANOS

M Klng-at. Wee* (Manning Arcade).

IN USE tFRIDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 15 1895. ONE cent;r
i lata.
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BRITAIN AND ITALY CO-OPERATE- A MJBJRB DETAIL OF COLOR. AYLESWORTH IN 
THE WITNESS BOX

RALLY AT SMITH’S FALLSmorns co. HE PICKERING 
INSURANCE FRAUDS

.me ai raclure and Was 
Speedily deduced to Ashes—

Other Mres Yesterday.
Ottawa, Nov. 14.—The Canadian Pa

cific Railway depot was totally de
stroyed by fire about 6 a.m. to-day. 
The conflagration broke out in the re
freshment room and owing to the ln- 
flamable nature of the building made 
rapid grogress. Despite the strenuous 
efforts of the fire brigade the building 
was completely gutted.

Great Inconvenience was experienced 
for some time In the telegraphic ser
vice as all the lines of the Company 
to -the city office passed through the 
station, but by 10 o’clock telegraphic 
service had been restored. The total 
loss Is estimated at $12,000. It Is said 
the fire was caused by an electric 
light wire. t

Ellihnrn Indian School Burned
Ottawa, NoV. 14.—Hon. Mr. Daly was 

notified to-day of the destruction by 
fire of the Indian Industrial School at 
Elkhorn. All the buildings with the 
exception of the boys’ quarters, were 
burnt. The p.uplls will be accommo
dated at St. Paul and Regina schools 
as far as possible. (

$5000 INCENDIA RV FIXE.

Blare at Taylor. Scott si Co.*» Brush Fac
tory on Bay Street.

An apparently Incendiary fire occur
red at 4 o’clock yesterday morning In 
the basement of Taylor, Scott & Co.’s 
brush factory in the rear of 116 Bay- 
street. The flames quickly spread to 
the first floor, destroying the engines, 
hollers, pulleys and belting, and also 
damaging the stock to a large ex
tent.

The losses are: Stock $1000, machin
ery $3500, and building $1000. The In
surance, which amounts In all to $10,- 
000, Is in the Guardian, Commercial, 
Perth and Waterloo 
prompt action of the firemen prevent
ed what might have been another huge 
conflagration. Nothing but shavings 
and broom corn waste Is used in the 
furnace of the factory, and every 
evening the fires are raked out and 
water played on the ashes. There was 
no light or fire In the building after 
work was closed down on Wednesday 
night.

The Italien Squadron on the Way to the 
Levant to Join the British Fleet—

4.recce Wants to Join In.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 14.—Five Rus

sian warships have been ordered to 
start immediately for the Mediter
ranean, In view of the proposed naval 
demonstration there arising out of the 
Armenian question.

This Looks I he ether Way.
New York, Nov. 14.—A St. Peters

burg special says : Events of late have 
all tended toward a raipprochment 
between Russia and England. This is 
the keynote of the situation as It ex
ists ât the present moment.

Italian Squadron Sails.
Naples. Nov. 14.—The Italian squad

ron. ordered to co-operate with the 
British squadron in Turkish waters, 
left: here for the East this afternoon.

Feeding Innocent and Guilty Alike.
Berlin, Nov. 14—The Tageblatt as

serts that Tewflk Pasha, the Turkish 
Foreign Minister, has stated in an In
terview that the Sultan has issued an 
irade decreeing that all persons who 
have been wounded or deprived of their 
property through the recent uprising 
in Asia Minor shall be clothed, hous
ed and fed at the expense of the stats 
until the situation clears up. The irade 
extends to the guilty and innocent 
alike.
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m towns and MESSES. FOSTER, H AGO ART AND 
MONTAGUE WARMLY RECEIVED. «
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BS Torchlight Precession. With Bandt of 
Nnsle—Opera House and Town Hall 
Filled to Oversowing—Tke Questions of 
the May Blscnssed and Hr. Laurier 
Scored By the Speakers,

The Brother-ln-Uaw Testifies 
Against the Petit Twins.m two Other Charges to be Laid 

Against Alger.
*3Bulbs for 50c, m

THE BLOOD-STAINED CHISEL.USENT BROWN UNDER ARREST.1 « the follow,,
«ne. torWÊÛ 

ill different, *» ■
.all different “ ™
, graceful,
sorts.

Smith’s Falls, Nov. 14.—To-day Is 
one to be remembered by the people 
of Smith’s Falls. Bright and early flags 
were flying and Conservatives making 
preparations for the reception of the 
Ministers.
from Kemptvllle, Merrickvllle, Perth 
and different places, and many hun
dreds of people from the above places 
flocked her to hear these noted speak
ers. 1

:

o

A Murderous-Looking Weapon 
Introduced and Identified.

Sc
,ers of the Gang May be 

Jailed To-day. Special trains were run

"now1’ f*®®*®
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ONTO. ONT.

I*
V Failure of the Defence to Break Down 

the Evidence of the Man Who Worked 
With the Dead Boy-Bushels ef Silent 
Testimony Brought Into Court-Mrs. 
Aylesworth and Miss Laitlmer ta Fol
low for the Crown—Sheriff Mewat’a 
Little Matinee.

St,
gr, Francey’s Confession Filed With the 

crown Implicates Many Prominent 

Hen in the Township In a Deliberate 
Scheme to Systematically Defraud the 
Insurance Companies—Aleev’s Defence 

' h That- the Fraud Was Perpetrated 
I Without Mis Knowledge.

Nicholas L. Brown, Ontario county 
ggent for the Home Life Association 

S 0f this city was arrested at Whitby 
last evening by High Constable Cal-

■ . verley, on a charge of conspiracy to 
! defraud. His arrest is the first of

I ] roany which have been expected since 
[’ the developments of last week in the 
1 Alger insurance fraud.

The adjourned preliminary lnvestiga- 
I bon into the charge agalrTst Alger, of 
Et ‘ conspiracy to defraud the Equitable 
I l Life, will be resumed at Whitby be- 
| fore Magistrate Harper to-day.

New Charges Against Alger 
T i Alger will also be charged with 

It " «piracy to defraud the Home Life As- 
/■ 1 goclation and the London & Lancashire
1 Company. It is for complicity In the
■ first of these two charges, yet to be 

Did. that Agent Brown has been ar
rested. In a deposition made at the

I Attorney-General’s department, iipme- 
from Buffalo.

1 The special carrying the Ministers 
arrived here at 7 p.m., and was met 
at the station by members 
Smith's Falls Liberal-Conservative As
sociation and presented with an ad
dress just as they stepped off the 
train, which was read by Mayor 
Steacy.
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THIS IS
our nusx

DAY
For four hours and fifty minutes yes

terday E. W^ H. Aylesworth stood in 
the witness Sox telling Mr. Osier what 
he knew about the alleged murder of 
his brother-in-law, Willie C. Wells, by 
the Hyamese twins, and for one hour • 
and forty minutes he 
severe cross-examination to which he 
was subjected by Mr. Lount, of counsel 
for the defence. Mr. Aylesworth will 
continue as the leading attraction In 
the great murder trial this morning, 
and It Is altogether likely that the 
greater portion, if not all, of the morn
ing session will be consumed In con
cluding his examination.

The Twin» Are Hot Happy.
The prisoners did not appear to have 

passed a very pleasant night iWhen 
they were brought into court in the „ 
morning; their faces were paler than 
usual, and bore a pinched, worried ex
pression. As Harry handed his coun
sel, Mr. Johnston, a couple of pages 
of notes he had probably made in the 
solitude of his prison cell, his hand 
shook perceptibly and there was » 
very noticeable absence of thal^ cheery 
smile of recognition with which he Is 
wont to greet his counsel before the 
commencement of each day's proceed
ings. It is not unlikely that the sen
sational developments of the day be
fore had had much to do with the ap
parent discomfort of the twins; certain 
It is. at all events, that they were not 
of a nature calculated to strengthen 
them In the belief that “the crown’s 
case Is weaker than on the occasion of 
the former trial.”

Dew tyleisvurtli Stood the Test.
Mr. Aylesworth, as a witness, must 

be pronounced a success. His story of 
yesterday was plain,seemingly unadul
terated and convincing, and his cross- 
examination at the hands of the able 
Mr. Lount wds In strange contrast to 
that of six months’ ago, when, tira 
same legal gentleman so skilfully 
tangled him up that his evidence in 
chief must have been very materially 
weakened In the minds of the Jury. Of 
course, the defence is not yet through 
with Mr. Aylesworth, and there is a 
possibility that he may yet be broken 
down, but at tile close of yesterday’s 
session It was strongly impressed upon 
the two or three hundred spectators 
that In the battle of words between 
the prisoners’ former employe and the 
brilliant barrister for the defence the 
latter gentleman had come out second 
best.

Torchlight Procession.
Mr. Foster made a short and suit

able reply, after which a procession 
was formed, headed by the Citizens' 
Band, then about 500 torchlights, the 
Oddfellows’ Band; then came the car
riages conveying the hon. gentlemen 
and other visiting members of the 
Government.

procession paraded the principal 
streets and wound up at the opera 
house, where it was found that hun
dreds of the friends were unable to 
gain admission.

The association, thinking tshis would 
be the case, had the town hall all in 
readiness, and to their astonishment, 
when both audiences had got settled, 
they were full to overflowing.

On the Platform.

j

DR) CO. NEXT YEAB AT BI8LEY.
'I

The National Bille Association Decide» 
That the Martini-Henry Mille 

Shall Be Used.
London, Nov. 14.—For the Grand Ag

gregate competitions at the meeting of 
the National Rifle Association at Bis- 
ley Common in 1896 it has been decid
ed that the Martini-Henry rifle Is to 
be used.

Mr. Charles D. Rose, the young Cana
dian whose challenge to the New York 
Yacht Club recently brought him into 
prominence, fell while following the 
hounds yesterday and broke his colls» 
bone.

braved the

n-St» E. /
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its)Mr. Mnddnrt Sees Mr. Chamberlain.

Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, Co
lonial Secretary, was visited this morn
ing by Mr. James Huddart, the man
ager of the proposed Canadian fast 
steamship line, who submitted the de
tails of the enterprise and explained 
fully its objects and advantages. Mr. 
Chamberlain said he would see Sir 
Charles Tupper, High Commissioner 
for Canada, and inform himself of the 
position of the Dominion with regard 
to the project.

ir Furnaces
Among those on the platform

might be mentioned Hon. George Fos
ter, Hon. J. G. Haggart, Hon. Dr. 
Montague, Dr. Ferguson, M.P., George 
Taylor, M.P., Mr. Spence, Mr .Bush, 
M.L.A., Col. Matheson, M.L.A., John 
Tavell, S. M. Barnes and many other 
prominent Constrvatlves.

Dr. Anderson; president

i
dlately after his return 
Dr. Francey gave the authorities full 
Information regarding all the Alger 

• policies and applications, as well as of 
a number of additional cases where or
ganized attempts had been made by 
means of fraudulent medical repjorts 
and forged signatures to place Insur
ance upon bad lives. Francey’s state- 
ment, which Is largely borne out by 
corroborative circumstances, is said 
to involve the agents-pf several insur- 

companies. as well as men In

HEATERS
Dwelling Burned at Tharald

Thorold, Nov. 14.—The dwelling of 
Mr. Willlajm Boyle, Ormond-street.was 
destroyed by fire this morning. The 
family had a narrow escape with their 
lives. Loss $2500. Insured in the Phoe
nix for i1300.

Mill and Evaporator Destroyed.
Ameliasburg, Nov. 14.—Roblln's saw 

mill and evaporator were burned here 
early this morning, and were a total 
loss. Insured in Queen’s and Perth 
Mutual, which will partly cover loss

ii?er in To- .$
i*. J
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The Speeches. .

tnd made a short speech, after which 
he introduced Mr. Spence, who, in a 
half-hour oration, discussed points in 
the leading question^ of the day and 
was received with great applause.

He was followed by Dr. Ferguson. 
M.P., for North Leeds and Grenville, 
and he took a great delight In raking 
over Hon. Wilfrid Laurier for what he 
had said at the Merrickvllle meeting 
a few weeks ago.

George Taylor, M.P., for South Leeds 
was very glad to be here and also to 
see both the Opera House and Town 
Hall filled to overflowing.

Hon. Mr Foster » Speech.
Hon. Mr. Foster >vas intrduced and 

for a few minutes It was Impossible 
for him to proceed. He said it seem
ed to do him so much good to be here 
and the reception he and his colleagues 
had received would never be forgotten 
He was also glad to see so many 
ladles present. He dealt quite length
ily with the trade question, railways 
and canals and also the Manitoba 
school question, and dealt some very 
severe blows to Mr. Laurier and his 
party.

Hon. J. G. Haggart was the next 
speaker. He dealt largely with the 
Hon. G. W. Ross In refernece to his 
statements in regard to the indebted
ness of the country in 1878 and 1895.

Hon. Dr. Montague was the next 
speaker and addressed the audience for 
about an hour and carried the audi
ence with him throughout his speech.

The meeting ended with three cheers 
for the Ministers. They were then 
conveyed to the Storey House, where 
an elaborate repast was awaiting 
them. They left by special traUSn at 
12.30 for Ottawa.

e DAISY”
. XU

rs. Mr Chamberlain Sec* the West Indians.
London. Nov. 14.—Mr. Joseph Cham

berlain, Secretary of State for the Co
lonies. received at the Colonial Office 
to-day a deputation of prominent 
sugar farmers of the British West In
dies, who had called to ask that nego
tiations be opened with foreign Gov
ernments looking to the abolition of 
sugar bounties. Mr. Chamberlalp re
plied that he would communicate‘with 
his colleagues upon the question of 
opening negotiations. Regarding the 
application of countervailing duties, he 
said he did not believe that the House 
of Commons would favor such a 
policy.

Refused to Thank Sir Joseph Menais.
London, Nov. 14.—At a meeting of 

the London City Corporation to-day. 
that body for the first time In Its his
tory refused by. a considerable ma
jority to pass the usual vote of thanks 
to-the outgoing Lord Mayor. The ques
tion was debated with much heat, sev
eral speakers declaring that Sir Joseph 
Renais, the retiring Lord Mayor, had 
been a discredit to the position.

% i
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ether professions.

Sensational Development* To-Day.
A great deal of quiet work has Been 

1 devoted to the case by the provincial 
And county authorities since Alger’s 
arrest, and when the full result of 
these investigations is made public, 
one of the most extensive insurance 
swindles ever undertaken in this "pro
vince will be exploded.

Brown is well-known throughout 
Pickering Township, and his arrest 
will cause some surprise, but the re
sidents of that township have a genu
ine sensation in store for them when 
the evidence is given in the London 
and Lancashire charge against Alger. 
But according to Dr. Francey’s state
ments, Pickering Township was only 
the basis of operations for a company 
or gang of conspirators, the members 
of which reside in all sections of the 
county. Some parties who took no 
satire part In the attempts to insure 
•dying risks, but at the same time were 
accessories to the fraud, may also find 

" themselves in very uncomfortable posi- 
1 tions before the air has cleared.

The Charge Against Brown.
It will be remembered that the a<p- 

plicatloir made by Alger for a $5000 
1 policy on Mrs. Alger In the Home Life, 

was in the hands of the company when 
Mrs. Alger died. When asked by his 

i company for an explanation Brown 
: stated that the risk had been recom- 
• mended to him by J. Hortop, of the 

OntaHo Mutual, and as he knew Hor
top, he thought the risk was all right. 
This explanation was accepted at that 
time, but Dr. Francey’s confession put 
the matter in a new light.

Alger's Alleged Inieoeenee.

T.,{ Being man
iai tlon to quote 

t with first-class !>3
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in Exchange BLA UVELT AND DUE FT AGAIN.

Mrs. lsldor Klein Also Scores s Great 
Success at Massey Hall

fixing and over- 
er Combination 
of repair.
Imatea Fre*.

The concert at Massey Hall last night 
was a great success in point of attendance 
and of artistic results. It was the occa
sion, also, of the debut of a Canadian ar
tiste, who, singing on the same platform 
with the most popular concert soprano in 
New York, achieved a genuine and unique 
success. Mrs. Isidor Klein* a pupil of W. 
E. Haslam, was heard for the first time 
here under such distinguished auspices, and 
aroused genuine enthusiasm. She is a dra
matic soprano, and therefore showed to the 
best advantage in her aria from “ The 

;Queen of Sheba,” in which her phrasing 
and general treatment were powerful and 
artistic. Her voice, is what is called large4 
rich in quality, with a range of two octaves, 
and she has a style in execution that is 
striking and good. The other vocalists 
last night were Miss Lillian Blauvelt and 
Dr. Carl Dufft. Miss Blauvelt sang a flor
id number from Bizet’s *• Pearl Fishers ” 
with all the sensuous churm that is the 
notable quality of her voice ; the organ has 
broadened out since she last appeared here, 
and to its sweetness is added p richer, full
er tone. Her concluding number, a bolero 
by Verdi, provoked gr 
Carl Dufft, one of the 
netlc and powerful baritones of to-day, re
peated his formert success at the Musical 
Festival, and Mr. Fields' numerous piano 
selections were a charming feature of the 
program. Last night he achieved his best 
successes in several of the emotional works 
of Chopin.
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Treats Chronic 
Diseases aid 
gives Special At* 
tention to

MR. WALLACE : I wish those open places were filled.
SIR MCKENZIE: By the way, you haven’t decided what colored 

political lights you will assist to put In there, have you, Mr. Comp
troller?— Remedial Bleu or Non-Intervention Orange ?

;MET BY A MOB WITH BLUBS data that he requires. The Postmaster- 
General says that Canada cannot Join 
an Imperial league that will give a 
penny inwards and outwards postage 
to the Australian colonies unless the 
British Government is prepared to lose 
on penny-half-penny on each letter, 
and thus Canada would be just where 
she Is now as regards postal receipts 
and shipping mail contracts.

Had to Watch the Beecher*.
Commander Spain of the fisheries 

protective service, has returned to the 
city nearly all the vessels having gone 
out of commission for this year. Capt. 
Spain reports having hacTk very busy 
summer, as there were a good many 
Yankee vessels off our coasts which, 
If they had not been closely watched, 
would have quickly Invaded the tiiree- 
mlle limit.

As Pimples, UP

—and Diseases 
is Impotency. 
rvous Debility, 
hful folly and! 
icture of long

Cholera In Mussln.
Warsaw, Nov. 14.—Reports have been 

received here stating that from Octo
ber 13 to October 26 there were 1490 
cases and 616 deaths from cholera In 
the Government of Volhynta and 36 
• ases tnd 12 dea’ht in the G >verm;ent 
at Kieff. It is rumored that cholera 
has made Its appearance In St. Peters
burg.

QUEBEC PROVINCIAL POLICE HAVE 
A BIG JOB OS HAND.

The Thrilling Story. .
It cannot be said that 

anything particularly new was elicit
ed in the examination of Witness 
Aylesworth, but his a$ory was of the 
deepest interest. Commencing with his 
first meeting with the prisoners and 
the dead boy, he was carried along ' 
bit by bit through all the transpira
tions of the years which followed; his 
engagement and that of the deceased 
as clerks In the establishment of the 
Hyamses, the peculiar business meth
ods employed at the warehouse and 
office, the tragic scenes of the fatal 
day and his observations and Investi
gations at that time, the circumstan
ces surrounding the securing and col
lection of the heavy Insurances, the 
grasping and eagerness of the ac
cused men with respect to Martha 
Wells’ heirloom, and the hundreds oi 
other circumstances right up to the 
hour of the investigation, which led 
to the arrest and prosecution of the 
diminutive prisoners, were told with 
a precision and earnestness that left 
but little room for doubt as to the 
relater’s sincerity.

Farmers ef Lowe Township Will Not Pay 
Taxes—Bailiffs Found Nothing They 
Could Lay Hands On-ThreaU ef Vlo- 
lenee—Bailway Men After a Concession 
on Coal-Other Ottawa New»

eat enthusiasm. Dr. 
most finished, mag-IEN—Painful. 

Menstruation, 
. and, all Dls-

8,p.m. Sun- 
136.
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French Worships Agrennd.

Paris, Nov. 14.—The French ironclads 
Admiral Baudin 

Courbet ran aground

Ottawa. Nov. 14.—The Quebec Pro
vincial Police who have gone into Ot- 
tawt County to enforce payment of 
taxes by the farmers of Lowe Town
ship, have evidently a good sized con
tract on hand. A special from Lowe 
says the police and bailiffs visited six 
houses of delinquent ratepayers this 
forenoon and found nothing to seize,

Loral Jottings
Class ’97 Varsity dined last night at 

McConkey’s.
McKinley Lodge, L.O.L., hold their 

annual at home in Victoria Hall to
night.

Ben Cohen, a 14-year-old newsboy, 
was arrested by P. C. Richmond yes
terday on a charge of stealing a pair 
of ladies’ boots.

John Kelly was fined $30 and costs 
or 60 days by the Police Magistrate 
yesterday for assaulting two young 
women at Bay and Adelaide-streets.

Tkose houses that handle “L. & 8." 
brand ol ham, bacon and lard, do the 
largest trade, because they buy the 
goods that best please their customers.

Formidable,
Admiral
evening in the roadstead of Salins, 
Isles oLHyeres, Mediterranean, in 16 
feet of"1*Water. The Formidable was 
floated, but the other two are still 
aground, though they are In no dan
ger.

and
lastORTING. GRACE CHURCH AND PROF. CLARK.

Rev. J. P. Lewis and His Congregation the 
Subject of an Interesting Study.

In Its bright Issue to-day The Week 
publishes a brilliant description of 
Grace Church and the preaching of 
Professor Clark. A Toronto lady writes 
charmingly of an evening spent some 
years ago with the great poet Robert 
Browning. The article is enriched 
with a facsimile of the poet’s hand
writing. Barney Barnato’s extraordin- 

A COSTLY TP ASURM HOUSE. ary career forms the text for the lead-
--------  ing article of this number,which can be

lausaeked By Bui alar* It Would Yield n had at McKenna’s Bookstore, 80 Yonge- 
tiooil Haul. street. The Week, in discussing Nova

A rich and costly treasure house is Scotia s position In the Canadian Con- 
the establishment upon the n.w. corner federation, boldly asserts that the 
of King and Yonge-streets. If dla- Province Is a tower of strength to the 
monds, pearls and rubies were glisten- that onI.y,a £ew feeble-
ing in the windows the stock could Politicians seeking notoriety
not be more valuable. A hundred ,sece!slon- Among other
thousand dollars in furs alone ! It discussed are the Toronto
takes one’s breath away to think of. . at®r System. the Trades and
If burglars were to get in there to- î^d Amert^îl’ aÎ,J^^nd s future 
night and ransack the place, a mere and American Anglophobia. 
armful would represent thousands of Visit Roberts’ Art Galleries. Entirely re- 
dollars. modelled In a most artistic manner.

Thirty thousand dollars’ worth of of Plne Pictures Just Im-
thia stock has yet to be turned into 79 Klng-st. west.
Sold. For Xew Vork Cily

ruffs"<there ^u.&uTt ^ ^
ly because thev hivp been sold rf^ht route. Pullman Buffet sleeping
along at $2.50, $3.50 and $5, or a quart- lefKVe„ JT^areivin^8, lI?INnd 
er off the regular orice so that they I P-m*» arriYinS in New York 9.13 cannot be figured any' lower. All | j*e one hour aheaci of
ifiid8 t'oh°liM>lk over ai Vhe^g^ d° not fall to ask for

Dineens to-day, where they will be tickets and berths at the Grand Trunk courteously treated whether buying or city or depot offices by this popular
d°rationhoff0^lmtnmIayCebeaexpS:'teId‘ Returning, leave New York at 0.10 
Astrachan Capes, 30 inches long wide P ™- arriving in Toronto 10.15 a.m. 56
SrLeep’ $15- were $20, and’ capes In 
other furs 1 nsame proportion ; Long 
Fur-Llned Circulars, $10, were $18 :
Three-quarter Length Fur-Lined 
,, r2,Ps. $16.50, were $20; Alaska Sable.

’ ,lneat Quality. $10. were $12.50. 
nd muffs in other fursr in same pro- 

portion; Ladies’ Fur Gauntlets, $4 and 
and $6.50; 40-incli Mink 

$->. were $30; 45-inch Astrachan 
fwfS;1cî2I"B°’ were $35; Men's Fur 

and *25.' were $20, $25and $o.O. King and Yonge.

If Alger’s solicitors follow out the 
1 lines of deferibe indicated-by their re

marks to a World reporter at Broug
ham on the day Mrs. Alger’s body was 
exhumed, they will endeavor to prove 
that the application to the Home Life 
was the result of a conspiracy between 
Francey, Hortop and Brown, and of 
which Alger had no knowledge.

Brown is out on bail in two sureties 
of $500 eaçh.

.0C0A Mica Men Meet.
The General Mica Association of 

Canada met here to-day, Capt. Robert 
C. Adamsf of British Columbia presid
ing. Amongst those present were 
Messrs. Baumgarten, the Mica King of 
Canada; E. D. Ingall of the Geologi- 
cl Survey, and many others. The purr 
port of the meeting was to strengthen 
the hands of mica men in Canada, the 
market being greatly depressed at pre
sent, owing to competition from India.
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Mealy and O’Connor Expelled.
Dublin, Nov. 14.—The Parliamentary 

Committee of the Irish National party 
at a meeting to-day, passed a resolu
tion by a vote of 33 to 24, expelling 
Timothy M. Healey and Arthur O’Con
nor from that body.

THK SCHOOL QUESTION.

Manitoba and Northwest Synod Unani
mously Adopt Dr. King's Resolution
Winnipeg, Nov. 14.—After a calm 

and deliberative discussion, the Pres
byterian Synod of Manitoba and the 
Northwest, unanimously adopted the 
resolution on the school question as 
wired last night.

evidently everything having been re
moved before they arrived. A mob of 
40 persons gathered and followed the 
officers from place to place, and final
ly, when the officers attempted to 
enter a house owned by Stephen Dris
coll, the mob, all of whom were armed 
with clubs, offered resistance and pre
vented the officers going on the pro
perty, claiming that i^ was not Dris
coll’s property. The officers sought to 
ascertain where Stephen Driscoll lived, 
but the mob refused to give any infor
mation ,and thus the officers were 
handicapped in performing their duty. 
The mob is still together, and its num
bers are increasing. They have made 
many threats of violence and state 
that blood wil 1 be shed if the officers

l

Desereato Man Killed.
Belleville, Nov. 14.—Peter Merrill, 

a respected resident of Deseronto, was 
run over on the Grand Trunk about 
a mile west of this city last night. He 
stepped out of the way of the train 
and into the way of another. He was 
brought to the city and died about 
two hours later. He leaves a widow, 
two sons and three daughters.

The Blood-Stained Chisel.
The identification of an 

amount of clerical work that had been 
performed in connection with the Hy
amses’ alleged commercial agency; the 
bushels of addressed envelopes,
Mr. Osier termed the huge stack of 
stationery near the Jury box; the tell
tale' bank cheques, which bear silent 
testimony to the driftings of large 
slices of the $30,000 , which Martha 
Wells received as a result of the 
timely killing of her young brother, 
were interesting features of Ayles- 
worth’s testimony,-while-the Introduc
tion, as an qxhlblt, and the Identifica
tion of thar^-blpod-stained chisel, a 
murderous-loo.klrtg weapon, caused a 
little ripple of sensation In the crowd
ed court room. Taking It all in all, 
the testimony of Mr. Aylesworth was 
most damaging to the prisoners, and 
the interest In Its continuation this 
morning will likely be unchecked. Fol
lowing this witness, the Crown will 
probably call Mrs. Aylesworth 
Miss Mabel Lattimer, the young lady 
who was employed with Aylesworth 
and Wells at the Colborne-street ware
house.

enormous
This afternoon at Loretto Abbey an 

l.iUtertalnment will be given by the 
pupils of the institution In honor of 
the 28th anniversary of Archbishop 
Walsh’s elevation.

To have the will of her father de
clared void on the ground of alleged 
undue influence,
Vaughan Township is suing her bro
ther, George Jlibb, Jr.

If you are bilious or costive thl 
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature 
own remedy. Cleanses the liver and 
kidneys, purifies the blood.

Oak Hall have just passed into stock 
a very handsome range of fine Faunt- 
leroy suits for little boys, age 4 to 8. 
These suits are made of the finest ma
terials and sell from three to six dol
lars.

nour-
as

., Homoeopa- 
on, Eng. Fanny Dibb of

ed A Boy Loses a Finger,.
Meadowvale.Nov. 14.—Willie Hadden, 

the 12-year-old son of W. Hadden, 
C.P.R. section foreman, had his right 
hand crushed in a cutting box on a 
farm near Churchvllle yesterday. Dr. 
Moore of Brajnpion amputated the 
second finger/

un-lieat* Tied I p.
Buffalo, Nov. 14.—There was an im

portant meeting of the canalers, in
surance men and canal forwarding 
houses this morning to consider a 
serious state of affairs now existing in 
the Erie Canal In the vicinity of Lock- 
port. The water there is so low that 
over 200 boats are stalled and cannot 
move on account of the scarcity of 
water.

IIDE-DDK1NG 
1er, 1895, mails

s
Î persist In making seizeures.

ttnààwayiy»R*l the Co*I Duty,
Mr. William Wainwrlght, assistant 

general manager of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, and Mr. Thomas Tait, as
sistant to the general manager of the 
C.P.R., had an Interview with Hon. 
Mr. Ives to-day with reference to the 
duty on coal. The companies repre
sent that in purchasing suplies of 
bituminous coal in the States they 
have to take the coal, as the mining 
companies express it, from the “Run 
of the mine,” or. In other words, all 
grades of coal, whether it be In large 
pieces or small, or even slack. When 
the coal reaches Canada, before it Is 
used, It has to be screened, and what 
the companies now claim Is that. In
asmuch as the duty on screenings Is 
considerably les than on coal, being 
20 per cent, as against 60 cents per 
ton, the Government ougth to fix a 
fair average allowance In every 100 
tons of coal which coud be rated for 
duty as screenings. Hr. Ives said he 
would lay the matter before his col
leagues.
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Dropped Dead.

Embro, Ont., Nov. 14.—B. B. Monroe 
dropped dead on Wednesday at his 
home on the second concession. Apo
plexy was the cause of death.

Member's Turkish Belli». Ladles Tuesday 
and Friday mornings, nil dny Thursday. 4

Marshall P. Wilder has appeared be
fore more titled people than any other 
living entertainer. Madame Patti said 
to him : “1 shall always be glad to 
hear you.” The plan opens at Nord- 
heimer’s next Monday at 9 a.m.

The change In business reported that 
William Radcliffe, corner Queen and 
Parliament-streets, had sold out his 
business, is not correct, but Mr. Rad
cliffe has admitted Mr. Cork as partner 
and the style of the new firm will be 
Wm. Radcliffe & Co.

Canadian Bobber Arrested In Buffalo.
Burch,

alias Henry Smith, alias Kid Malone, 
arrested here this morning. He is 

a notorious criminal In .the Dominion 
of Canada, and is wanted in St. Cath
arines for highway jobbery.

Cook’s Turkish BnthsT-aei

andBuffalo. Nov. 14.—Howard7.54uu

wasin. Am. p.m.
14 u. 9.94 5.45
09 10.43 10.5»

Very Exasperating.
It is vgry exasperating and vexa

tious this waiting for breakfast be
cause the fire would not burn up. It 
upsets you all day. But was the cook; 
to blame ? j

Try the People’s Coal Company, the 
cook will be pleased, your wife made 
happy and a cheerful disposition will1 
accompany you down town.

If yon know bow slow to eat nnd use n 
piece of Adam*’ Tnttl From after each 
meal, yon will never bare Indigestion. 
Take no Imitations.

Sheriff Mowat’s Matinee.30
19 9.00 Shortly before the noon recess a 

complaint was made to Sheriff Mowat 
that the newspaper representatives on 
duty at the trial were stationed too • 
close to the Jury box, and thgt the con
versations among the pressmen might 
be heard by the 12 good men and true, 
and tend to affect their verdict. The 
sheriff therefore notified the news- 
gatherers to prepare to move, and It, 
is probable that to-day may find them 
located where they can neither see 
nor hear, nor be heard. Such an act 
on the part of the court’s officers 
woud be rather unjust. The acous
tics of the dingy lfttle room are not 
of the best, and in the very favorable 
space devoted to the use of the press 
it is even now difficult' to hear all that

AM 4M King west

Eight More Assassins Executed.
New York, Nov. 14.—The Herald’s 

Petersburg 
despatches 
state

Mondays and 
in 1st, 2nd and 
I 4th ^ Tliurs- 
I Supplemental 
li Thursdays 
Bays and Fri
ll wing are the 
the month of 

L H. 12..14, IB. 
f». 29. \ 
stoffices iq ev
ils of each dis
savings liant 
k the local of- 
le, taking .care 
Is to 'make or- 
l postoffice, 
ESON, P.M.

rtles desirin winter board should 
overlook the Lakevlew, corner 

Parliament-streets.
notRobert Cairns was yesterday sen

tenced to 60 days in Jail for being an 
Inmate of a disorderly house. Cairns 
Is said to be running the notorious 
Daly place at 166 1-2 York-street since 
the proprietor was sent to Jail for a 
year 1’or illegal liquor selling.

Chief Justice Armour has dismissed 
the suit of J. D. and J. Mitcliell, the 
Dominion Waterproof Co., against 
Adam Mitchell, their brother, for an 
alleged infringement of a patent on 
celluloid collars and cuffs. The case 
will be appealed.

A writ claiming $1000 damages has 
been issued against the Grand Trunk 
Railway by A. Marks, a commercial 
traveler, for injuries received in a re
cent railway accident at Peterboro. 
Mrs. McDermot of this city Is also 
suing the G.T.R. for damages for In
juries sustained in an accident.

Mary Barri ball, a girl employed at 
Coleman’s restaurant in King-street, 
was remanded until to-day on a charge 
of stealing a diamond ring from a lady 
named Hodson. who lives at the Elliott 
House. Her defence is that the ring 
was given her by a friend of Mrs. Hod- 
son’s. which, however, the latter de-
° The Royal Grenadiers paraded at 

... (he Armory last night 4S9 strong under
Personal he command of Lieut.-Col. Mason.

Sir W. C. Van Horne, accompanied , B D F and K were inspect-by Messrs. R. B. Angus E S. Clous- Compa le B and Co, Buch^i.
To avoid (.h ton. manager of the Bank of Montreal, ^o^nies A, E, H. and I tWi

del. and h win g9 y- '0ld’ drink HPru‘ Gilbert Parker, the celebrated D.AXL L Armory ln drill order
such a fijiï your system in Canadian novelist, passed through the |®ra i at $ n.m. 0n Monday
SaMer of It1.011 that there will be no city yesterday morning on their way for inspection ax a p m
«•Offer of taking typhoid. | to the coast. nexf"

despatch says : 
from Vladi- 

that owing to 
of the British fleet at

St. Winchester and 
Just a few rooms left. J. H. Ayre, 
Manager. 135

Special 
vostock 
the presence 
Foo Chow the Viceroy has executed 
eight more assassins. ___

Felkerstenkengh «be.,patent soliciter»
and exporta tiaaa commerce Uaildiag, TorontoI like my wife to use “Salxda” Tea,

DEATH*.
CRAWFORD—On Thursday morning, the 

14th November, at the residence of her son- 
in-law, Commander Law, Royal Navy, No.
501 Sherbourne-street, Toronto, Helen Mary 
Crawford, aged 78 years, daughter of the 
Hon. Livius Peters Sherwood, puisne Judge
of the Court of Queen’s Bench of Upper , ,, . . , ,
Canada, and Speaker of the Legislative ‘s sald at times = and to

* *v conditions more adverse would be an
injustice to the people who depend 
upon their' newspapers for a faithful 
and exhaustive report of this very Im
portant trial. 0 j»

The implied accusation That the
pressmen of this city would for a mo
ment be guilty of an attempt to in
fluence a Jury ln Its duty is too ridi
culous for serious consideration.

A Selfish Brute.

The man who ordered that ton of 
coal this morning and Insisted on buy
ing it where he did just because he 
had a friend in the business. To-mor
row he will rail at his wife about a 
poorly cooked and late breakfast. The 
moral Is the People’s Coal Company.

JS&ZiHSFSf* H"nd-m"de <4o to Harris for good quality, the latest 
stvic and the most perfect fitting sealskin

ss?.ra‘.« ssmi
west upstairs._______________

Cacse of Low Water.
Dr. Dawson, Director of the Geologi

cal Survey, was asked to what he at
tributed the unusual lowness of the 
water in the rivers generally this fall. 
In reply he stated he. could not give 
any other explanation for it than de
ficiency of rain fall and evaporation 
during dry periods. For the last three 
years at least he rain fall had been 
unusually light, and this all went in 
the direction of reducing the volume 
of water in the streams to an unusual
ly low level.

Speaking of the low water in the 
St. Lawrence. Dr. Dawson said that 
the St. Lawrence rose and fell accord
ing to the volume of water ln the great 
lakes. The great lakes had cycles of 
low water. Some years ago Dr. Daw
son made a computation of the rise and 
fall of waters in Lake Erie, and from 
these observations he discovered that 
the water from the year 1798 reached 
an unusual low level about every ten 
years.

process

Jay Conln's Honey Lost.

wS; Sr*3 on the Bourse there, in
ni* * ttlc statement 
ionite * de 
parried Miss' 
iork,

At the Cormer of Kims and Yonge.

, The following desirable rooms in The
WP1“, XalM*bS,S on Yonge-

StSecond'Xfloor, Immediately over the 
above, in old building. 25x40.

These premises are at the immediate 
of Yonge and King-streets ana 

desirable. Moderate rental.

is made that 
Castellane, who recently 

Anna Gould of New 
was one of the heaviest losers.

Council, widow of John Willoughby Craw‘- 
ford. Esq., Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario.

Funeral from the above residence at 9.45 
on Saturday to St. Michael's Cathedral, 
where requiem mass will be celebrated.

S Cask’s Rnttai «pen all night, SO* King w.

A little boy named George Dane of 
Frankland-street. „ Toronto 
tried to cross the C.P.R. track between 
two cars of a freight train near the 
Junction station yesterday afternoon. 
The train moved and the boy’s leg was 
caught between the buffers and was 
badly crushed and lacerated.

The funeral of the late Mr. John D. 
Armstrong, who was killed on Mon
day afternoon by a Yonge-street trol
ley car, took place yesterday from de
ceased's late residence. 85 Yorkvllle- 
avenue. and the Church of the Mes
siah. of which he was a member. In 
the funeral cortege were members of 
Ashlar Lodge, A.F., and A.M. and 
York Lodge A.O.U.W. The remains 

placed in a vault at Mount Plea-

Lamb $35. $40. 
1 Persian Lamb 
Î-5, $100; Green- 
Sea! $35. $40. $45; 
iakesl$135.$l50, 

$400. 1-a test 
. fit guaranteed, 
ke Sable Huffs 
7.50, 9.00; Mink 

4.50, 3, 3 SO.
G.U0 : llarien

. 5.00, 6.00.
9.00: Grey

i Huffs 4.60, 
50; Gauntlets, 
Lamb, A 3.50. 
Persian 4.59#

lour grocer «fil* “Snlinin'* Ceylon Tea. Junction.I
corner 

! are very"«‘W Wellington Vacancy.

convention N°V' M_A Conservative
’ Ocean Steamships.

Reported at
Havel..........New York...Bremen
H. H. Meier........
Circassia.............Glasgow... j. .New York
Glen Morven... .London............ Quebec
Montevideau... .Father Point..London 
Britannic............Queenstown. ..New York

mild Weather.
Minimum and maximum temperatures : 

Calgary. 28—54 ; Qu’Appelle, 16—38 ; Win
nipeg, 26—34 ; Port Arthur, 32—40 ; Toron
to, 38—50 ; Montreal, 32—46 ; Quebec 32— 
38 ; Halifax. 28—42.

PROBk": Moderate to fresh, southerly to 
westerly winds ; cloudy to jfair and mild, 
with a few light*local showers.

Nov. 14. Froma rncyi .. was ISTe to-day and The Dominion Trouser €•# Leader-lane
solution was passed advising that can suit you for #14; ht guaranteed. 

theflnmr7atlVe ^lndidate be placed in 
lineIn,!d f°r th? vacancy in West Wel- 
Mr r/ caused by the unseating of 
ber P„ ,'P packer, the Pat.on mem- 

n the Ontario Legislature.

Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-street for a 
good, reliable fountain pen. We have 
them with 14 karat gold pens, from 
$1.25 each. _______________ _

It Mlcioii* to mule, ••Salad»** Ceylon Tea

Ebenezer Takes the bland.
Ebenezer W. Aylesworth, the Crown’s 

took the stand Immedi
ately on the convening of the court on 
the morning of the ninth day of the 
proceedings. To Mr. Osier witness stat
ed that Be has known the twfas since 
the 10th of September, 1883, since his 
marriage with Miss Wells, a younger 
sister of the dead boy. , Had known 
the deceased a year before he met the 
prisoners. The Wells family consisted 
of two girls and two boys, both the

star witness,

After 
Ad hois’,iiro„sxsr-Dhm0r.reisccti»
‘be StaSfCa !,‘r "-cope

7.5Ô.
than otbe» Imperial Penny Postage.

Sir Adolphe Caron has replied to 
Gen. Laurie, M.P., in refernece to Can
ada's position in the matter of Im
perial penny postage, and supplied: 
that gentleman with al lthe figures and

6 CO.,
ng Easts

were
sant.

Cook’s Turkish Balks, *02-304 King w.
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latter being now dead. Martha Hy- 1 return Well*' $1060 he had borrowed 
am* la now 26 years of age and la older from him, and the eum was to be used 
than Willie would have been had he In making a first payment on the farm, 
lived. When the youngest of the
Wells children came of age each re- ________ _____________ ____
celved jzbout $1600 from the proceeds fected ■ on Sunday evening, Willie 

” ” wrote

A COUSIN or T.OED WOLSELEY BOÿJE BAY J0_BELLE ISLE-tha Wells. Harry asked to be told 
where Martha was and he would eee 
her and make It all right. His requests 
were acceded to and the meeting of 
Harry and Martha resulted In their Chicago Nov. 14.—A special from 
marriage on May 6, two days ofter Ontonagon, Mich., says : Edward T. 
their meeting. They took a trip to Wolseley of London, England, the son 
Montreal, and on their return Martha 0f an English nobleman and cousin of 
finished her term in the, school. A Lord Wolseley, commander-in-chief of 
trip was made to Detroit, after which the English army. Is here for the pur- 
they settled In Montreal. I pose of transferring the old belt mln-

Tarned Over is Mr. Leant. | lng property to Cleveland parties, who
Mr. Osier asked the witness a ques- propose to reopen It. This property 

tlon, the answer to which was Intended Includes the Bohemian, International 
to show to the jury that Mrs. Hyams and Great Western Mining Companies, 
Is now penniless, but the question was and their holdings have all Indications 
overruled by His Lordship. Ayles- of being rich in copper. A few years 
worth's examlnation-ln-chlef, which ago the English syndicate which. Wol- 
extended over four hours and 60 min- seley represents put up $760,000 to de- 
utes, concluded at 10 minutes to 4. velop the mines. The funds were all

Ayleiworth a* a Westerner. spent without accomplishing the ob-
The cousel for the defence held a Ject. Stamp mills were built, expen- 

whlspered consultation before Mr. sive machinery ordered and shafts 
Lount arose to open his cross-examlna- sunk where there was no chance of 
tlon. The first questions put by Mr. success. The Belt mine as reorganized 
Lount were In reference to the busl- will be known as the Diana Mining 
ness carried on by the witness. Ayles- Company, with a capital of $1,250,000 
worth said that he had given up his dividend Into non-assessable shares of 
office at the opening of the Hyams ea®h. 
case. A few words of further con* 
saltation was held, and Mr. Lount 
struck Into another branch of his 
cross-examination. In reply to his 
questions Aylesworth said that direct
ly after his marriage to Annie Wells 
he took a trip out west, leaving his 
wife In Toronto.

“Did you take a hand in life out 
there ?" asked Mr. Lount.

“If you explain what you mean by 
that, I will tell you," replied the wit
ness. "If you mean earning an honest 
living, I say yes.”

“Did you take any part In horse
racing ?" asked the counsel.

“No; I did not,” the witness answer
ed sharply.

Wfc# Helped to Speed a Lei ef Coed 
English Money In Mine». A Telegraph Line Between These Two 

relate to Be Built-general Mews
From Montreal * OurThe llossege That Merer Went.

This arrangement having been ef-
frWey. Hot. aof an English estate. wrote a telegram

Tim witness related the meeting of uncle. telling him of his expect-
the Hyams and Wells families and the ed trip the next day, and turned It over 
subsequent joining of their domestic is- to Harry Hyams to forward. Wells of- 
sues on Spadina-avenue. He had heard fered Harry an amount sufficient to 
of some financial transaction between cover the telegraph tolls, but Harry 
Harry Hyams and Wells, when the Insisted On defraying the expense per- 
former came to see him at Oshawa. sonally. Early on ttf?-fatal Monday 
Hariy explained the nature of the pro- morning the witness received a com
posed investment and the likely re- munication from Harry through Mar-
suits. and identified* the agreement en- tha, instructing him to get reports on 
terJ*TTriîî? *?at time. The witness nine different parties before repairing 
and Willie Wells then came to Toron- to the warehouse, as had been his cus- 
to and entered into the employ of the tom. He returned home about noon, 
Hyamses at $10 and $7 per week res- not having visited the warehouse at 
pectively. Witness and his wife com- all. Wells and Miss Lattimer as a 
menced housekeeping here and Willie 
and Martha lived with them.

Commencing HI» Engagement.
On signing the agreement at Oshawa 

the Hyamses received $3000 from the 
three Wells children. They were em
ployed at 11 King-street west, where 
the prisoners were carrying on a fi
nance. loan and brokerage business, 
principally the lending of money on 
chattel mortgages and motes, while 
witness was at first engaged In buying 
and selling second hand furniture 
through Langdon & Paling of Queen- 
street west. Up to the time witness 
became employed In the office work, 
there-was business enough to keep him 
going, but it was not profitable, be
cause there were too many to divide 
up the proceeds.

Montreal, Nov. 14.—Tour correspon
dent learns that the Dominion Govern
ment Is In negotiation with a promin
ent contractor here to build a tele
graph line from Boone Bay, New
foundland. to the Straits of Belle Isle, 
a distance of over 200 miles. The 
necessity of the line arises from the 
fact that at the present time a ship 
coming through the straits cannot be 
reported until she reaches Fame Point. 
The need of such a line has also been 
keenly felt the past season, when sev
eral wrecks have taken place In the 
Straits of Belle Isle, and no news 
could be obtained from the scene of 
the disasters for some time. The cost 
of constructing the line in question 
would not be large, and it Is quite 
likely that the scheme will be carried 
out during next season. *

An Account Demanded.
Joseph Marchand, agent, has been 

authorized by Judge Archibald to pro
ceed In forma pauperis against the 
Archiépiscopal Roman Catholic cor
poration of Montreal to compel It to 
render an account of Its admlnstration 
under the will of the late Francois 
Boucher, In his lifetime of Maskln- 
enge, great-grandfather of the plain
tiff. Patrick Lacombe, notary, who 
had been named as the executor, ap
pointed in his place Rev. Francis Mor
rison, cure of St. Cyprlen, who Is also 
dead. The corporation having been 
appointed legatee, the plaintiff wants 
It to render an account, though some 
of the heirs declined to ask it to do

Shoes
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Free
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lorWe are showing fall 
lines of “Signet" or Seal 
Rings for both gents* and 
ladies* wear.

The stones used are
“ OnyX, » “ Sardonyx, ”
“Bloodstone” and “Agate? 
The Oval English, Antique 
English and American 
Shields are the favorite 
shapes.

For these we can fur
nish and engrave " any 
“Coat of Arms," “Crest,” 
“Motto,” "Monogram” or 
“Initial” adapted for seal
ing purposes.
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81 Y1:rule reached the warehouse at 9 a m., 

remaining until noon.
Willie's Lust Visit.

Witness had gone to the warehouse 
with Wells on the night prior to the 
killing; went there to tend to the fires, 
but did not use or go near the eleva
tor. There was no work to have been 
done at the warehouse the following 
morning.

The deceased constantly wore spec
tacles and witness has never seen the 
pair he usually wore since the killing. 
In the basement were usually kept 
a coal shovel and axe, while the ham
mer and gloves worn by Willie when 
getting coal were kept In the office. 
Mr. Aylesworth was still on the stand 
at the noon hour.

The Weight Easily Loosened.
Mr. Aylesworth again took the stand 

after the noon recess and In reply to 
Mr. Osier continued, that during the 
occupancy of the warehouse by the 
Hyamses a number of repairs had been 
made to the elevator and weight shaft. 
He knew nothing of the lighter weight; 
never had seen It and had no knowl
edge of how It got there. There was 
no weight box lq the basement when 
he first went to the warehouse,simply a 
couple of side pieces extending probab
ly two feet below the celling, 
the death of Wells the shaft was com
pleted to the floor of the cellar. Wit
ness remembered that the weight would 
occasionally catch at a point when the 
weight and elevator would be almost 
opposite each other, but there was 
no catching elsewhere in the shaft 
When the weight did catch he only 
found It necessary to pull on the pull 
rope and it was released. There had 
been but little occasion to use the -ele
vator In the ordinary conduct of the 
business.
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i ** .sJohn Griffith at the Toronto.

The fireworks which form the shower 
of fire in the Brocken scene, which Is 
one of the greatest of the several 
scenes in John Griffith’s “Faust." the 
current attraction at the Toronto Op
era House, are all especially made for 
Mr- Griffith by a firework manufac
turer in Boston. Much care is taken 
In this scene to guard against* acci
dent. as the shells of the fire are con
fined in asbestos coverings and fall 
upon a nasbestos apron. The last two 
performances of “Faust” will be given 
to-night and to-morrow' afternoon. 
To-morrow evening Mr. Griffith will 
be seen for the first time In this city 
as Mathias In Sir Henry Irving's ver
sion of “The Bells," which will be pre
ceded by the charming one-act play 
"Chatterton." *
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First race 
Beatrice IV 

1 1.06%. 
if: Second ra

Candelabra,
1.46.

Third race 
1 ; Marshall 
Time 1.58*4 

Fourth ra< 
u Irish Heel,
” Time 1.17.

Fifth ract 
Fatal, 7 to 3

m

Feet Fitted.
How often are you'annoyed to death when

hammer at you until you are exhausted. Don? 
get caught any more. Buy your ehoes at

McPherson’s

The "Flim-Flnm" Boll.
During the month of August, 1892, 

another agreement was entered Into be
tween Harry Hyams, witness and the 
deceased, by the terms of which the 
two latter

Bip Iras.
cheerfully 1 ** 
refunded.

eo.
A Fatal Jump.

A man named Brault, aged 35, met 
with a violent death shortly after noon 
to-day. The Dominion Bridge Company 
x?aYe a sang of workmen on the new 
Notre Dame-street bridge at Dalhousle 
bquare, and it was here that the 
fatality occurred. Brault was warned 
of his danger, but he attempted to 
jump from one cross beam to another 
and fell upon a bed of stones, 35 feet 
below. Death was almost instantane
ous.

were to engage in the man
agement of an hotel at Ft. Erie at $10 
per week each and expenses. This 
agreement was the result of a demand 

» JYltness an<* Wells for the return 
the money that had been previously 

advanced to the twins. Willie and wit
ness were not satisfied with the aspect 
of things, hence their demand for the 
return of their money. Pending the 
luifliment of this agreement, the wit
ness ceased his outside business and 
went into the office and the furniture 
business was drop-ped, except when a 
good thing” would present itself. By 

virtue of the Ft. Erie agreement the 
money that they had been pressing for 
53® re™ain wlth the Hyamses. 
When the Ft. Erie deal fell through 
Harry and Dallas called witness and 
Wells Into their private office, and 
showing them a pile of bank notes 
about six Inches high, said: ‘‘Here Is 
your money; take it if you wànt to 
and quit our employ.” They all talk
ed the matter over and the two em 
ploy es concluded to retain their posi
tions and let the money rest with the 
prisoners. While this was going on 
Expressman Fox came in and made a 
grab for the money, knocking the pile 
down, exposing nothing but $1 and $2 
bills, the top bills of the original pile 

tY-,8’ 1)6611 of a- larger denomination, 
witness and Wells were engaged in 

copying Bradstreet’s and Dun-Wiman's 
reports and hunting up the financial 
standing of certain parties, but to wit
ness’ knowledge no business 
transacted.

Mow le Beal Ike Beokles.
He returned to Canada and took up 

house-keeping. Martha Wells some
times made the witness and his wife 
protracted visits, and Harry Hyams 
sometimes came to see her. Before the 
witness entered Into the agreement 
with the prisoners, they gave him to 
understand that they were conducting 
a “City and Suburban Mercantile 
Agency." Although the witness spent 
a good deal of his time gathering re
ports of the financial standing of peo
ple, he did not think the prisoners 
ever made any use of It. In the fall of 
1893 the witness opened an agency 
similar to that said to have been con
ducted by the Hyams Brothers, but 
It did not pay and the witness gave 
it up. The money used In conducting 

_ . , his brokerage, collecting and mercan-
Ahniit .?**•- . .. tile agency was a part of the pro-

°Ck ?£,the,dav£ °î thf ceeds of Willie Wells' death. Witness
- mm J hi Lr Sitting in the front then went on with Mr. Lount and
- ^ 7Ïen Iîarry 8tated that he had resided in Park- aStaXfl S,II. Noticed he was‘nan dale, had his office at 68 Tonge-street,

the^RHer AC®Tt7WKat but n0 other office. Would occaslonal-
ine matter,and he replied,“We Bave had ly speculate
an awful accident at the warehouse." rooms while 
Witness asked If any one had been hurt istence. 
and he said, “Tes, WilUe, very badly " \ng,
MÎar^v?oJLÎtihte<™ndv!VltnîS8 cjllied bet more than $20 on a race, and be- Rory of me Hill
«1 his han<Ta where the fleshwasbro-' M™*8 ab°Ut ’h” W.1?ne,r °S Mr' James Roach' author and
ken and washed away the blood When Il l per?°.? ha£ the lu0lî star of “Rory of the Hill," who but
he recovered witness asked him where remarked thée<wn'ness în ex‘ [ecehntly returned from Ireland, where
Willie was and he was told he was at rema"Sea tn® witness In ex he has spent several months, was inDr. King's. HaSry a? that tiuTalso Planatl0n of hie ^ fortune. town one day last ?Week perfecting
complained of an Injured back. ' A Bsom te Think la. arrangements for th*> appearance of

The rm..i The witness also admitted having I himself and company at the Grand
in T v, - , had a room in the Pacific Block. “I next week. “Tes," he said, in reply

BaW wtas went fo Dr Ktaï7offlce wlu explain to you why I had that to a question, "It Is easy to prove that 
«V,!? i«=™ey .îr^Tjirnii r" KlnS8 office room; you made a great ado about there is a distlntlvely Irish music. It 
Th»n ^»nfdtnthTTLWlU1v W?*8 not this at the last trial, and I will ex- has very marked characterlctics Its
whlre hetwlsUrefiIsedeDe?m1lsstornyto ?Jaln R t0 you,.thb» tlme‘" Continuing, antiquity ls certain. The scale Is the 

F 2 the witness said that he had the room same as that of the ancient Hebrews.
rectly to Uie' war ”housl andP1immed - theïe 80 vthat h,e could spend an hour 11?ere are other evidences which prove 
ately went dox^i into the cellar where or.two t„here of an evening if he did that Irish music had an Eastern orl- 
he fo^nd the Jlevator down and the "otwant to go away to his home in gin. There ls a, curious similitude 
heavyweight6 leaning amrinst the south ÏLar.k<î?le atter offlce hour8' Se denied between the imagery of man old Ori- 
side ’of theshaft SThe weight wls that ,the 7as ever U8ed for lm' ental lullat»es and that of Irish songs
blood-stained and there were dooI^o? m,°ral or legitimate purposes. The of a like nature. I am glad to be able 
blood around On thl elevatorPhe saw witness gave the room up of his own In our play to recall to our country- 
a hammer wffh blood on thl handle fliet*WlllJ He waB out 2f town one men Ihe memory of the dear old melo- 
and on a box near bv was a chile!' ?1?htand 80me men and women got dies." A special matinee will be given 
one thl witness had never sien before" lnto h'8 roon? and created a disturb- on Thanksgiving Day. 

il „0“n®88 ”a“ 'mver seen Derore, ance- when he came back to the city
™OV!rt.<î with blood. Had the caretaker told him that this dls- 

hüJvC|he|tl0nt 8eeJ? s buffer turbance had taken place, and he had
known1»! such «t^h^fnnr locked the door- The witness denied
oMhe weight drop J 1 1 diTturbfnle6 ParUeS Wh° Cr6ated th”

appeared^o^be an'Mr' Louni and the witness became 
tnni J ^ tzrnuvf engaged in a lively tilt of cross-flr-

llUle^head*6 Wltn688 ^ °Ut °f
as the chisel he had seen on the fatal ““’ee ^llelm Pet,MWet

The witness further admitted that 
he had rented another room at Col
lege and Tonge-streets. He paid for 
a month and left at the end of three 
weeks because it was too far away.
Another room was rented by the wit
ness in Peter-street, for the purnose 
of storing some furniture. Mrs. Waljffi, 
the lady of the hoùse, used the room 
and used the furniture, but during Hie 
four months the witness kept the furni
ture there he only visited It three 
times, when he took it there, when the 
auctioneer valued It and when the ex
pressman took it away.
Lount asked why the 
was

Jewelers and Silversmiths,

Cor. Tenge and Adelaide sis. e pair

george McPherson.
186 Yonge-St.

Jack Harkaway.
Next week at the Toronto Opera 

House, Torontonians will have an op
portunity of seeing a thoroughly Brit
ish play. The production is a drama 
built around the popular Jack Harka- 
way’s stories. The action of the piece 
ls laid during the wars of the Penin
sular and Introduces many of the he
roes of England’s history. It ls not 
a sensational, but an historical play, 
magnificently staged and produced. 
The many scenic effects are the most 
elaborate that have been Introduced 
In melo-drama In years. The many 
adventures of Hartihway are thrilllng- 
ly represented; the comedy parts have 
not been overlooked, and through the 
whole play there Is a charming and 
romantic love story, cleverly told with 
just the requisite -amount of pathos.

The production ls un der the personal 
supervision of Mr. J. B. Sparrow,whose 
name should be a sufficient guarantee 
to ensure an excellent attraction.

After Mail Orders Filled. Open Saturdsy Ni,hta

6HELP WANTED.
Mere Policemen Wented.

Superintendant of Police Col. Hughes 
has made a report, in which he claims 
that Montreal wants an additional 50 
men to the police force, also a mount- 
ed patrol, the whole costing In the 
neighborhood of $20,000, in addition to 
the present outlay for the city's 
tectlon.

-tttanted-a competent engi- 
W neer—with first or second-class cw. 

tifleate ; one with some experience In elec, 
trie light or railway plant preferred ; mint 
be strictly sober ; references required • 
state aalary required. Address Drawer 92 
Brantford P.O.

Pimlico en 
erstou 110, ! 
T. 108, Flor 
Forum, Se; 
Marsian, Lie 

Second ra< 
dlcap—Trine 
men, Mack . 

103. 
Third rac 

The Swain 
Phoebus 107 

Fourth ra 
tlon III. 101 
II.. Forget 

Fifth race, 
gusta Belle 
Ganu, Phoet

WANTED.

"VTTANTED TO BORROW IMMEDIATÈ- 
VV ly—$400—for two years, at 10 per 

cent. Interest, payable 
vance ; first-class security.
“ William," Box 60, World Office.

quarterly In ad- 
Addresapro le rTO RENT

The Witness Mot Suited.
i witness creates consternation 
m the Grit ranks by violently opposing 
Mr. Laurier’s domination In Mont- 
!ïal TS¥ntre" Tbe PaPer says that if 
the Liberal party brings out Mr. Mb- 
Shane they 
There can be

rpEN DOLLARS A MONTH-NI01 
A. bouse. 68 Bather-street.OPTICIAN.

T> ROF. CHAMBERLAIN, EYH SPB- 
JL clallst, 87 King-street east Home 
every Monday. LAST.

deserve to be beaten. 
. , ,, no doubt that the

People s Jimmy” will be the Liberal 
standard bearer.

y OST—FROM 83 ISABELLA>STREB1£ y I 
1 J on Monday, 11th November, a black 

cocker spauled pup, about fhd grown, heavy I 
limbed and hair tinged with brown. Re
ward for return to above address.

at Orpen’s pool 
they were In ex-

Dld not càll that grmbl- 
simply speculating. Never

BILLIARDS.
Alexander 

Deceitful, 1 
2 ; Irish Lad 

Secoud rad 
4 to 5, 1 ; 
Prather 3.

Third ra< tj 
Pomona Bel 
Time 1.351& J 

Fourth rad 
Berwyn, 1 
1.02%.

Fifth racd 
6, 1 ; Fraud 
Time 1.08.1 

Sixth race] 
O’Hearn, 3 i

T)ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES-WE 
J_> have a large stock in beautiful de
signs, fitted with onr patent steel cushions, 
or club cushions, as desired, also full-size 
English Billiard Tables with the extra low 
quick English cushions ; can also furnish 
at low figures good second-hand, tables. Our 
stock of Ivory and composition balls, cloth, 
cues, etc., etc., ls complete : also every
thing in the Bowling Aliev line, such as 
balls, pins, marking boards, swing cush
ions, etc. Estimates given for alleys on 
application. Send for catalog and terms 
to Samuel May & Co., 68 Klng-atreet west, 
Toronto. Ont.

Notes.
Mr. Retient L. Gault, is a little bet

ter to-day, although a New York 
specialist will reach the^tity this even
ing to have a consultation with local 
doctors over Mr. Gault’s very critical 
condition.

Napoleon Martin, the opium thief, 
was sentenced by Judge Hull to nine 
years in St. Vincent de Paul Peniten
tiary.

PERSONAL.^ _ ____
T3KOFESSOR O’BRIEN, THE GRBATV 
JT est Phrenologist of the day. Is in the 
city ; he ls the man that astonished so 
many people ; office hours 1 to 2 and 7 to 
10 p.m. ; or by special appointment ; 
special terms for families. 208 
Sherbourne-street, Toronto.

was ever

Tbe Insuring of Wells.
Coming down to the question of life 

Insurance, witness stated that the sub
ject had been broached a number of 
ÎIm68’ i^e **rst being in September, 
1892, when he, Wells and Harry Hy
ams took out accident ipoliciea fors 
about $4000 or $5000 each. That partic
ular company failed about the time an 
effort was being made to recover from 
them on Willie’s policy.f The subject 
again came up when Harry said he 
was going to take out a $50,000 policy 
on his own life and that Dallas then 
carried a similar amount. A proposi
tion was made by Harry to put i25,000 
each on the lives of witness and Wells, 
Harry to pay the premiums. Witness 

„ed t0 go lnto the matter, but 
/: W6lls was induced to go ahead with it 

and was promised, as a special induce
ment, the sum of $2500 to be paid at 
the end of five years, when the policy 
was to become the property of Harry 
Hyams, it in the meantime being left 
In the possession of Martha Wells.

HI» “Kick” Didn’t Work.
After the insurance deal had been 

effected with Wells, witness was in
structed how to work the insurance 
agents so as to get the biggest commis
sion. When witness was told that the 
beneficiary in the $30,000 policy 
lie’s life was to be “Mina,” a nick-name 
of Martha's, he “kicked” and wanted 
both sisters named, and Harry replied 
that as he was «paying the premiums 
and was engaged to marry Mina he 
thought he could do as he pleased. The 
premiums on the policy amounted to 
nearly $400 a quarter and witness was 
to receive 10 per cent, of this sum per- 
sonally, for the first year, as a com
mission from the insurance company 
which had secured the business. The 
note covering the first quarterly pay
ment was dated Oct/ 16, 1892, and the 
policy was subsequently Issued by the 
New Tork Life Insurance Company, 
witness getting his promised share of 
the first premium. Had seen Harry 
give Wells a $500 bill with instructions 
to go to the insurance offlce and retire 
the premium note.

Thai Warehouse Business

t
VETERINARY.

NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
V / Temperance-street. Toronto, Canals. 
Session 1895-Oti

DEATH OJt' MES, JOHN CEAWFOBD.

The Widow of e Former Lieut.-Governor 
Passe. Away at an Advanced Age.

A lady__well-known to the older gen
eration In Toronto passed away at 
the residence of her son-in-law. 
Commander Law, Sherbourne- 
street, in this _ city, on Thurs
day morning, In the person of Mrs. 
Crawford, the widow of the late John 
Willoughby Crawford, Esq., formerly 
Lieut.-Governor of the province. The 
deceased lady, although born in Brock 
ville, came with her father’s family to 
Toronto when that gentleman, the Hon 
L. P. Sherwood, was appointed one of 
the puisne judges of the Court of 
Queen’s Bench in 1826. Mr. Sherwood 
had previously been Speaker of the 
Legislative Assembly of the province, 
and subsequently, while judge, dur
ing the administration of Lord Syden
ham, was Speaker of the Legislative 
Council of Canada. For 70 yeare,there
fore, Mrs. Crawford has continued to 
reside here, respected and esteemed by

BUSINESS CARDS. St. Asaph 
Hippona, Bj 
Jewsherp, 1] 
Prosper1102 

Second rac 
Jersey 107, 
moua Belle 1 

Third ravel 
cred 105, Cs 
Titrai lie, tin 
erton 8-1.

Fourth ral 
Mote. Dlllol 
102, Chink, I 

Fifth, race 
delphla 105, 
Lucille, Surd 
rester 102. | 

Sixth racel 
ever. Psych] 
Lena H. 1001

Lexington 1 
bert, 3 to 1J 
Monroe 3. 1

Secoud raid 
1 ; Cuticle, 4 

Third raeij 
Sligo, 8 to &] 

Fourth rad 
Ida WaguerJ 
102%. I 

Fifth race.] 
3 to 2, 2 ; N

begins October 16th.e HERMAN/E. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 
O —Traders’ Bank Chambers, Xonge- 
street. Toronto. Telephone No, 1641.______
( 1ENTS-GET YOUR REPAIRING, 
UT pressing, cleaning and dyeing done at 
Fountain’s, 30 Adelalde-street west, oppo
site Toronto Opera House.

LAND SURVEYORS.
....................... .MSI*,,*,,*,.*
TTNWIN & CO. (LATE UNWIN, BROW* 
U & Sankey). Established 1862. Medi

cal Building, corner Bay and Richmond, 
streets. Telephone 1336.

____ _____ n iinijMA BNOLD’5* EXCLUSIVE GLOVE 
J\. store—of every description, sold at 

8 manufa tureis’ prices ; gloves to or- 
- der a spec'alty._266 Yonge.

VTT J. WILLS & CO„ PLUMBERS, GAS 
VV e and steam fitters, 668 Queen west ; 

jobbing a specialty. Telephone 6220.
fcyl ARUHMENT COMPANY, 103 VIC- IV1 torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con

tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers.

r ___________ MEDICAL.
« « T~\OWNTOWN OFF1CKB" OF 1>H& NAT 

X-J tie»*, Bein'ood & Tempi* hm 
BuilamE. N.K. comer King end Yonge-eoskg

“Snm’l of Posen."
"Sam’l of Posen," which has not 

been seen in Toronto in 10 years, will 
be given at the Princess Theatre Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of next 
week, by F. W. Curtis, Julia Stuart 
and a strong supporting company. Mr. 
Curtis will appear in his unrivalled 
characterization of Sam’l Plastrick, 
while Mies Stuart will be seen as the 
French adventuress Celeste, 
will be a matinee on Wednesday.

The Foresters’ 1'oncert.
Titer supreme Court ot the Independ

ent Order ot Foresters has provided an 
entertainment for the representatives 
to the National Fraternal CSngress to 
take place next Tuesday evening, the 
I9th, In Massey Hall which at once is 
a credit to their enterprise.

Primarily the name of Rlvarde, the 
violinist, may appear. He ls the young
est artist of any prominence now play
ing the violin, being 24 years of age, 
and has won the unqualified endorse
ment of the most conservative ele
ments In the city of London.

Added to this wonderful violinist, 
the Order has arranged with Agnes 
Thomson and James Fitch Thomson, 
as representatives of the Canadian vo
calists, and will Introduce them as 
Canadians to their visiting brothers.

It goes without saying that at the 
prices named the house will be filled 
to overflowing, and as It ls impossi
ble to reserve tickets at any price, 
those who use the cheaper tickets wllf 
be able to go with the same degree 
of comfort which characterizes nearly 
every performance given in the Massey

TNR. OOOK—THROAT, LUNGS,
I I sumption, bronchitis and catarrh 
cially. 12 Carlton-street. Toronto. !

DENTISTRY.
XT A.... GALLOWAY. DENTIST, I»
XI.• Queen east—best sets teeth only $8 ; 
painless extraction ; crowning and bridging 
a specialty.

rp HE MISSES FOBBBR.
X American Dressmakers ; best work
manship ; very moderate terms. 124 Jarvis. 
Cutting by the U.S. system.

FRENCH,
ThereOn the Upper Floors.

Witness went upstairs and at the, 
top floor, noticed the elevator rope ly
ing on the floor and a ipiece of board 
that had been used to keep the rope 
In check at the pulleys pulled off. Wit
ness saw the clothes that had been 
taken from the body ot khe deadl boy 
lying on an open sugar barrel. The 
packing cases referred to by Mr.Rlches 
were several yards away. There were 
four or five barrels of salt and possibly 
one barrel of sugar on the basement 
floor, about three i yards south] of the 
elevator.

XJINGLISH BIDING SCHOOL-RIDING 
ri taught In nil Its branches ; 

schooled carefully over jumps ; 
personally conducted around city on horse
back at moderate charge. Apply 72 Welles
ley-street.________________________________
rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS X for sale at the Royal Hotel news
stand, Hamilton.
XTEL80N R. BUTCHER & CO„ OAN- 
_LV ada Life Building, Toronto ; Short
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewriters; 
Graphophones and Phonographs. Machines 
rented and supplies.

all. pupils
touristson Wil- Both her father’s and her mother's 

family—her mother being a sister of 
the late Mr. Justice Jones—were pro
minent United Empire Loyalists, who, 
on the termination of the revolutionary 
war, during which many of the mem
bers of both families had held commis-' 
slons In Jessop’s Rangers and other 
Loyalist corps, settled In what shortly 
afterwards became known as the Lun
enburg District, where Brockvllle now 
stands. In the earlier Parliaments of 
the province they represented constit
uencies in that district and subsequent
ly became leaders of what was known 
as the Family Compact. It Is to be 
doubted whether from Slmcoe’s Parlia
ment in 1792 to within the last decade 
there has ever been a Parliament in 
which some, and, hi many Instances; 
several representatives of these dis
tinguished families have not held seats.

Mrs. Crawford’s eldest brother, the 
Hon. Henry Sherwood at one time re
presented Toronto and was Mayor of 
the city In 1842-3-4. He became Attor
ney-General of the province In 1847, 
and was for a time leader of the Con
servative party. Another brother, the 

Herman v. Hetyet Hon. George Sherwood, was Commls-
Tuesday evening, the 19th, In A>so- sIoner of Crown Lands in the Macdon- 

ciatlon Hall, Herman V. Hetyet, better ald-Cartier Administrations, 
known as the "Philadelphia Cyclone " ous t0 confederation, 
who ls engaged to speak under the ?ue”tly judge of the county of Hast- 
auspices of the Lyceum Literary Ser- *nFa- Samuel Sherwood was chief of 
les, will deliver his famous Chickerlng P°llce and subsequently Registrar of 
Hall, New York, speech, "The Indus- I Toronto, and Edward Sherwood Regis- 
trlal Revolution." Wherever this sub- t*ar ot the county of Carleton. Her 
ject has been given large crowds have sisters, Mrs. Elmsley, the widow of the 
been in attendance. The probabilities late Hon. John Elmsley, and Mrs. King, 
are Association Hall will be comfort- wWow of Dr- King, formerly a leading 
ably filled next Tuesday/ physician of Toronto, both died of re

cent years. All these ladies were earn
est, consistent and zealous adherents 
of the -Catholic faith and,large por
tions of the land upon which many of 
the Catholic churches and Institutions 
of Toronto are erected were donated 
to the church by them.

From her close relationship with the 
leading families of Toronto at a time 
when Its circles were somewhat ex
clusive, her husband’s prominence as 
member for the city and other con
stituencies, and subsequently as Lieut.- 
Governor of the province, Mrs. Craw
ford was necessarily a leading figure
In social life among the generation Q tub age - BEST AND cheapest 15 
now passing away, and although of O city. Lester Storage Oo., 369 tiya 
recent years she had withdrawn entire- luia-aveoue. 
ly from society, still her death will '
cause sincere regret among those of uriTCI _
her large relations and acquaint- ........... ................... ...................................... i............
sheewas0dev°o8ted!v thîttaphhed°oWiîli!h RAND UNION HOTEL, ORILLIA.

i. attached and to 0ut„ close to G.T.R. Statlou. Terms
whose various charitable and other ob- |i yer day. W, W. Robinson, proprietor, 
jects she was a munificent benefactor, 
and to many of the poor, to whom she 
also gave abundantly, although most 
unostentatiously of the large means at 
her disposal.

Her surviving children are Mr. Geo.
Crawford of the Bank of Montreal ;
Mrs. Law, wife of Commander Law,
R.N., secretary to the Lleut.-Governor;
Mrs. Victor Law, wife of Col Victor 
Law of the Madras cavalry, and now 
British resident at Juypour, Rajpoofa- 
na, India ; Mrs. Watson, wife of Mr.
H. M. Watson, manager of the Bank 
of Hamilton and Mrs. Macdonell, wife 
of Mr. J. A. Macdonell, Q.C., Glengar-

ART.

«T W. L. FORSTER, PU 
t# # Bougereau, Fortraltui 
etc. Studio, 81 King-street east.

St. Louis 
favorite, w 
disqualified 

First 
Ell 2. Sénat 

Second ra 
Kirk 2, Gal 

Third race 
ley 1, Cave 

Fourth rac 
2, Mitra 3.

Fifth ract 
McHale 2, I

WONDERFUL WEROUE.____ .
T>ROF. PETTERSON’S HEALTH BB- 
XT atorer cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Headache, Catarrh, Colds, Plies, lad ges
tion, Kidney, Liver, Blood and Skin Dis- 

Manufactured and sold at 381 
Sold at leading

Mr. 
furniture 

position
if It was there only for storage pur
poses. The witness said that he' made 
arrangements wtith Mrs. Walsh by 
which she was to have the use of the 
furniture, and In return was to give 
the rooms at a low rental. The fur
niture was put there to keep It until 
a trouble over a chattel mortgage on 
it had been settled. At* soon as the 
affair was settled, the furniture 
taken out.

Harry Bad Fibbed to Uim.
After leaving the warehouse the wit

ness went to 11 King-street west, and 
accompanied by Mr. Palin went direct 
to Humphrey’s and saw the body. The 
right side of the face was badly bruis
ed. The right eye was driven In and 
a big gash was noticeable' over that 
eye. The skull was badly crushed. On 
returning home broke the news to the 
girls. Harry Was still upstairs lying 
on a bed, where witness had left him.

About a month or two after the In- Asked blm whY he didn’t tell me Willie 
surance had been effected, the Col- was dead, and how it happened. He 
borne-street warehouse had been taken aaid he know. Neither he nor
and witness, Wells and Miss Lattimer Dallas had been present at the time, 
became employed there, the prisoners J*®"1 tben t0 57 Gould-street to see 
continuing their offlce at 11 King-street UaUas. but was told Dallas. wtLs1 riot 
west. The Hyamses would, as a rule î° be seen- Made three more lneffec- 
go to the warehouse in the morning ,al attempts to see Dallas. Later 
and evening and remain sometimes a'ter tbe funeral, Harry said he was 
half a day. The warehouse was not at tbe barb?r shop when the killing 
prolific from a business standpoint;- Dallas came down to
there were received for storage only his offlce after the funeral, he said he 
about $50 worth of groceries and three was ,n tbe offlce writing when he heard 
or four dollars’ worth of funlture and and rushing downstairs saw
that ls all up to the time of the killing lying with the weight on his
of young Wells. head and the sight caused him to fall

Aylesworth and Wells had been em- f9TOSS the body of the prostrated boy. 
ployed at the warehouse in a capacity Harry corroborated this statement 
similar to that they filled at the King- ?nd added that he had sent his brother 
street offlce. home In a hack. Had repeatedly ask-

“Who attended to the customers?” ed about the killing, but the Hyamses 
asked Mr. Osier. would refuse to talk about it.

The witness smiled as he replied: Harry F Was Bight on Deck
“Any one who was there.” At the time of the death of Wells

“How many customers came there?" there were three policies amounting to 
“I do not know." $33,000 on his life. Of these the Coven-
"Did you ever see any at all?” ant Mutual policy of $2000 was the
“I did not." Nor did he know ot firat Paid to Martha Wells, but don’t 

any business of any kind ever having know what she did with it. The New 
been done beyond the storage of the lork Life had two policies amounting 
groceries and furniture. to $31,000,which were paid In one cheque

It Made Gouil Fuel. lesa deductions for balances due on
The employment, of Miss Lattimer Pf®"Vu"’s' . A, tew minutes after the 

was at the instance of Wells, to whom ,ie cb<tque bad been paid over to Mar
the young lady was engaged to be Harry appeared upon the scene i Here's -, ,
married. Witness identified a number and took *Jartha out for a drive in Ha_ ,mbor,ant '««■*■

" of sheets of naner conies nf inde-mene a ooupe- This was on the 20th of . occurred to you how easy,records, whicl/had been copied over F,ebl?£ary' *893' Witness Went with vdt c.onv,enlent„11 ”°w la
and over again, lists upon lists of ad- ^artha when she went to get the x? la£.e ? ,lay trlP from Toronto to 
dresses of residents of various town- ^?V6nant Mutual cheque marked. The wî'tpn0™.1* nv’ **USt a ”loment while 
ships, and a directory of Dufferin, Peel cheque was Identified and bore the en- ,i You. cab leave Toronto
and York, from which the work had &r8®"1Slt-J>cltb of Martha Wells and at 9.06 a.m. ; get a
been copied. Piles of this kind of work Rarry R- Hyams. nharCT611 Paid°r car to Buffalo without
and bushels of addressed envelopes The Marriage, of Marti,n Sparge via the Grand Trunk and New
were exhibited and identified. When Witness knew that Miss Wells had r, reaching Buffalo at 12.30
the work was completed It would be °PCned an account at the Imperial! °,ï the “EmPire State Ex-
turned over to the Hyamses, but did Bank in this city. He Identified a num- x^f?w^2nîi . s,an?e. station, via the 
not know of any of.lt ever having been ber of cheques that had been drawn Centra! at 1 p.m., and reach
used, nor had he any knowledge of a by Martha, and many of which had ^ tv .at „ 18 P m - stopping only 
demand for such work by customers, been endorsed by Harry and Dallas î, nocnester, Syracuse, Utica and Al- 
He did know of the destruction ot Hyams, and witness remembered that f ,ny' ,be many advantages of this 
quantities of this work by fire, Harry Martha went to the Church School In ,,, aïe 1 ,, you SO through pleasant- 
and Dallas using the rolls of paper for April, '93. Had seen the prisoners with , ana Quickly ^with only one change 
fuel, both at the warehouse and the reference to this. Harry did not know 01 Çars from Toronto to New York 
King-street office. The expense of con- where Martha was, and asked witness ?,V, , travel. Land at Grand
ducting the warehouse was about $175 to tell him, saying he merely wanted /,e i,ral T>iiat on’ tbe centre of New 
a month, besides coal, gas and neces- to make things right with her. Dallas York- Ride on the Empire State Ex- 
sary repairs. * was equally anxious to learn of her prve,sl ?nd Î , New York Central,

whereabouts and witness told him whlch ia and always will be America's 
Young Wells had been trying for Botb prisoners knew of Martha’s rea- f,ree ,he 8t„Lv id;»- TtOU c£n buy tick" 

some weeks before his killing to get son for going to the school, by reason “g„,vla.îh,e ?re'l York Central
the money due him by the Hyamses °' things that had happened before. j “Cket offlce. For any
and he had been promised it every day H was owing to money matters. Both 'ir^at‘on desired, not obtainable at
for a week before that occurrence, but boys said they were willing to show CF8’ , dxrTe4Sz^Ed.son d' Weeka.
he never got it. The last promise was that everything was all right, and that ,ent. „ , H.R.R.R., 1
made on Saturday, Jan. 14, 1893; he they were independent and that they Bkcnange-street, Buffalo. ed
was to get the money on the following could explain what had become of the
Monday. Wells had arranged to go big sums of money they had gotten
to Pickering on the Saturday, but did from Martha since the death of Willie,
not go, as he had not received Ills They took the witness down to the
money;and it was arranged that Wells, press offlce and showed him that they
Harry and Martha should all go to were in receipt of monthly remittances
Pickering on the following Monday, from their relatives across the line.
Wells to take up his recently purchas- and were well able to carry the policies
ed farm and Harry to see that the on their own lives and also repay the
ipapere were all right. Harry was to money they had borrowed from Mar-

placed In
Z'kAKVILLE DAIRY-473 YONGE-ST.- 
V / guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup
plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

* eases.
Queen west, Toronto, 
druggists.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
YTTALNUT FOLDING BED - COST

TT'ILMER & IRVING. BARRISTERS! wMuut’^esk18^6tU‘”n '“dol-
Solicitor,, etc., 10 king-street west! g” . do“^;,e desk and bwkcaee. 

Toronto. George H, Kilmer, W.H. Irving, ‘a™,’en ^nTs ; the place to buy or sell 
/ ILARKE, BOWES, HILTON & SWA- anything. 276 Queen west, opposite Mo-

bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Gaul, Central Auction Mart.__________—
Building, 76 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke,
Q.C., B. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charles 
Swubey, E. Scott Griffin, H. L. watt.

LEGAL CARDS. Sa
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His Feelings In the Haller.
Going off on another tack the wit

ness said he had no particular feeling 
against the prisoners. He had not read 
over his testlrrg>ny given at the form
er trial. Admitted that in this case he 
had strong feelings against the accus
ed and admitted that he had assisted 
In discovering evidence against the 
twins both In Canada and the United 
States. Mr. Lount soon found this 
branch of the case unprofitable to the 
case of his dents, and reverted again 
to the business conducted by t;he twins.

The Insurance» Again*
Witness believed that the dropping 

01 the Fort Erie Hotel scheme.the rent
ing of the warehouse and the proposed 
placing of insurance on the lives of 
witness and Wells were all discussed 
about the same time—about the mid- 
dle of Sept., 1892. The $2000 policy in 
the Covenant Mutual, and the $1000 
policy in the New York Life were 
taken out by Wells and without the 
Interference of the Hyamses. The twins 
had talked insurance a great deal and 
witness thought they both carried 
policies, but could not say positively.

considerable detailed evidence 
had been given on the Insurances, the 
court adjourned with Mr. Aylesworth 
still oh the stand.

\\J INES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIES 
W for medicinal purpose», at b. P. Bra

zil & Co.’s, 152 King east. ’Phone 678.
ILLIAM M. HALL (LATE HALL & 

Kilmer, Toronto), law and real es
tate, Canadian patenta handled in U.S. 
Office» 105 Erie County Bank Building, 
Buffalo.

W Xf EUMILYEA MANUFAUT 
V 4SI) Queen-street west—Corsets made

Corset»6, :Splb.ï?y'Cohort Œ 

auteed. _____ __ ;
on.

previ- 
and subse- | OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 

I J cl tors. Patent Attorneys, etc. ,9 Que
bec Bank Chambers, King-street east, cor. 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto ; money 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.
I HOWELL, BARRISTER, 

ixi tor, Proctor In Admiralty, Notary 
Public, Commissioner for Provinces of Que
bec and New Brunswick. 814 King-street 
east, Toronto.

REFRIGERAT. 
and sausage,Vir ILSON’S SCALES,VV OKS. dough mixers 

machinery. All makes ot scales repali 
or exchanged for new onrs. O. Wilson 
Son, 07 Esplanade-street, Toronto.____:
TTERK YOU ARE"l$9R AN IRISHMA 
H i buy or sell Iron pipe, radiator», i 

shafting, pulleys, bang»,

to loan.

SOLICI-

flee furniture, 
etc. 82 Rlcbmond-atreet east.

a THERMOMETER WITH YOUR 
annouucement printed thereon Is the 

ilpur and most permanent advertisement. 
Write for price» to Toronto Type Foun- 
dry 44 Bay-street. Engraving, Blectto 
and Stereotyping. General dcpot for all 
kind» of printing machinery and mate» 
rials. .

OCULIST,
TXR. W. E. HAMILL—DISEASES EYE. 
XJ ear, nose and throat. RooblJI, Janes 
Building. N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-Sts. 
Hours 10 to 1, 3 to 6.

City Hall Jottines.
Mr. Mansergh and Health Officer 

Sheard left for Nlagara-on-the-Lake 
yesterday to make examinational asl 
to the quality of the water there.

The Court of Revision concluded Its 
labors yesterday, after a session last
ing more than a fortnight. The reduc
tion In the general assessment will 
probably total a million.

Notices have been Issued by the 
direction of the chairman of the Civic 
Committee, calling a meeting of that 
committee to be held in the Council 
Chamber, City Hall, to-day, at 3.30 
p.m., to receive and consider the re
port of the sub-oommittee. It ls ex
pected that there will be a full meet
ing;.

BAILIFF.
iTwiLLLAM S,b'ÂÎlÏff'aNDV ALTb 

ator. 124 Victorla-at. Phone 1167.

The Stanle 
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EDUCATIONAL.
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

Yonge and Bloor, the place fot
L. TY ARKER’S 

I» cor.
Stenographers. Circulars free,
/ CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
ly routo—Canada's Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.

»

STORAGE.

1 NTERNATIONAL BUSINESS cub- _L lege, corner College and tipadioa. N® 
better place in Canada for acquiring a real 
genuine busin-.Mai or hborilruu 1 iiliientHiu. 
Terms moderate. Live and let live. _
IT HUNDRED AND TWO SUCCESSFUL 

XX of hundred and five entered for pub
lic examinations; backward pupils coached! » 
n oderate terms. O’Counor, 9 Ann, near 
Ycuge, Carlton, College.

Bulbs to flower In spring should be 
planted In the open air now and to 
flower Indoors by about January they 
should be planted now, according to di
rections which are put up in flower bulb 
of all kinds such as hyacinths of the 
choicest varieties, single flowering and 
double flowering from 50c per dozen 
bulbs upwards. Tulips from $1 per 100 
upwards. Lilies from 10c each up
wards.

Enormous 
made up by Messrs. J. A. Simmers, 
seed and bulb merchants, which they 
call their Surprise collection of bulTTs 
arid It ls certainly a surprise. It ls sold 
for $l,and delivered to any part of the 
city or the province of Ontario for the 
small sum of $1, and really the pur
chaser gets fuly $3 worth of bulbs.

Everyone wishing to get a nice bed 
of bulbs for spring flowering outdoors 
or a few nice bulbs for flowering Indoors 
In the house should call at Simmers' 
seed and bulb stores, 147-151 King-street 
east, Toronto, where everything for the 
garden can be obtained and thoroughly 
relied upon.
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111UHAUDSON HOUSE, CORNER KING 
XV and Spadlua, Toronto, near railroads 

steamboats ; $1.50 per day ; from 
Union*Station take Bathurst-street car to 
door.
TTOTEIj DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN 
XI hurst—This hotel 1» only five minutes’ 

from G.T.R. Depot and about the 
from Muskoka Wharf, making It a

uud

MARRIAGE LICENSBS.

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRTAOB 
Licenses, 5 Torouto-Bireet. Eves- 

tugs, 589 Jarvls-street.

S. Richardson, prop.

H.
satne from . _
delightful home for summer tourists. There 
are also large and airy bedrooms and the 
beat sample rooms for travelers north of 

The hotel la lighted throughout 
Rate, $1.60 to $2 per

collections of bulbs are

FINANCIAL,
I arge amount of private 
I V fund» to loan at 5.. per cent. Apply | 

Maclaren, Macdouaia, Merr.tt ,&. Shepley,
28-30 Toronto-street, Toronto.________ m

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVAT»
A funds to loan at low rate». Read,
Read & Knight, solicitors, etc., 75. KinS*. -j. 
street east, Toronto.
rn o loan-large or small sums-

at current rates of Interest. J. w. 
d7 Whitney & Son, 25 Toronto-street.__ . .8jj|
T^IVB PElfcENT.~MONEr TO LOAN 
T on good mortgages ; loans on endow- 14 
ment and term life Insurance policies. W» — 
G. Mutton, insurance and financial broker.
1 Toronto-atreet.

Toronto. Tne
with electricity. ------- ---
day. D. B. LaFranier, prop.Lone on Promises
ri>HB DOMINION HOTEL. HÜNT8- 
X ville—Rates $1 per day. First-class 

accommodation for travelers and tourists. 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. This 
hotel ls lighted throughout with electricity. 
J. A. Kelly, prop. _»
rri HE BALMORAL—BOTVM AN VILLE 
X Bates $1.50. Electric light, hot 
water heated. _H. Warren, Prop.
T> OSEDALE HOTEL—BEST DOLCAIt 
Xli a day house in Toronto. Special 
rates to winter boarders. JOHN S. EL
LIOTT, Prop.

ry.

No family liying in a bilious country 
should be without Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills. A few doses taken now and then 
will keep the Liver active, cleanse the sto 
mach and bowels from all bilious 
and prevent Ague. Mr. J. L. Price, Shoals, 
Martin Co., IncT.. writes : “7 have tried a 
box of Parmelee’s Pills and find them the 
best medicine for Fever and Ague I have 
ever used.”

ed -

matter
Unequalled—Mr. Thoinas Brunt, Tyendin- 

aga. Ont., wries : “ I have to thank vou
for recommending Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc 
Oil for bleeding piles. I was troubled with 
them for nearly 15 years, and tried almost 
everything I could hear or think of. Some 
of them would 
but none would

ex-
The Oldest Oddfellow Dead

Philadelphia, Nov. 14.—Joseph Rue, 
who was believed to be the oldest liv
ing Oddfellow, he having been connect
ed with the order for nearly 72 years, 
died here yesterday.

A meeting of the Executive Com
mittee of the Foreign Missionary So
ciety of the Presbyterian Church was 
held in the Confederation Life building 
yesterday.

give me temporary relief, 
effect a cure. I have now 

been free from the distressing complaint 
for nearly 18 months. I hope you will con
tinue to recommend it.”

-m >r ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
jVl life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold.
McGee. Financial Agent. 5 Toronto-atreet

When all other corn preparations fail try 
Holloway’» Corn Cure. No pain whatever, 
and no inconvenience In using it.
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RSO|^ HOWIHBTPÜ5CHTHE BAG Efr™M'x;3
punching Is fancy punching, and should not

. . . _ . „ be classed with the straight bag punching.
At Hanlan's Point yesterday. Harley Dav- | It Is a fine exercise, ahd deserves all of the

CANNOT TINR OBSTREPEROUS BASH. Idson took two records away from the ver- ONB METHOD ON BOXINO THAT attention that Is being given It. He con-
BALE PRATERS. ^e" VL, and ttT^rfom^ce‘wîs THK LAW CANNOT STOP. j ^toeSuMher 2SSd“o2h?t&lS,lt"llL

the more creditable owing to the high wind ---------------- ; alternating the arms, until he was tired.
that prevailed. He did the two miles In ^ . „. _ ! Corbett Is an excellent bag puncher, al-

Inslead They May Be Bemeved From the 4.20 1-5, a fifth better than his rival, and FlUaimmoea, ( hoyn.thl, Ryan, Corbett and though he does not pay so much attention
Game—A Monument to the Late Chief the five miles In 11.28, a 2 2-5 seconds bet- Barry Among the Best Experts at This t0 it as 80me of the others. He moves all

ter mark. Davidson failed at a mile trial, - . „ _ around the ball, like a cat, and rains In his
of Umpire»—Second Day of the National his time being 2.04. Style of Flat-cuffs-Different Sorts of blows from nil sides.
League Session-Board Officers Elected A T5e whe*lman wa8 Pace<Lby t?reî Balls Now Being Used-Prlze-Flghtlng Fitzsimmons has a clever trick for con- |

_ . , tandem teams, Pcnseyres and Stelmal of . * eluding hls performance. Like Choynskl,
—Premiums fbr Players. Buffalo, McCall and Gratz, and Percy Gossip. he endB xvith a number of heavy swings, !

BÏÏMfgjs'yriw th.e ssss SfiintHHE harasseÿipç? uk £rHFS'SÜFS ES bslp0,”:
With n full attendance. 0rd. of a rude gymnasium In the bam. There The number of bunches which mav bePresident Young made the Important an- ____ was probably a trapeze and a turning pole, dellvèred Is almostP|lmtiless but there are
nouncement that the tines system would Bicycle itrlefs there have been a vaulting horse, Gnlv about a dozen rudimentary blows Al-probably be abolished. He said that when J?"»',... „„„ . but there was surely a punching bag. This most a?l of the MoerU have been self-
the various appeals for the remittance of th£b?T?iSnJ?.l”*t0HOuJey to dav b(Mdav) « was ,u„sua!ly a caffee sack- fl,led with sand, unght nnd anyon^who lias ever boxed
fines were presented to the beetlng yester- «“J. Hajf-Way House to-day (t rld^v , at u trlüe less wear|ng upon the knuckles can caklv olck no the mdlmlnts and b?
day, he felt like relenting In a number of ?-30 . “embers meet at the Kensington at tban a Bott board. Nevertheless, It served nractIce L?mre tL Individu! ttiêks which

_ . cases where he left that hot-headed umpires 2 o clock. the youth with boxing aspirations well uud cause a nmn to classed Ts clever Wh C“
ve $106 Bach from the Layers ef bad unjustly fined players, but that the At a meeting In New York of the Trunk hardened hls hands and hls nerve tor many , ma 1 elasned as clever.
Odd,-A Une Card. discipline of the league demanded that the Llue Association, It was decided to class au alley contest. „ ,

■f „ -, v v ., _ . h-„-s umpires he sustained. As a remedy for bicycles as freight, and therefore subject If the athletic Idea lingered until boyhood I Many Awards nt New York.
PImllÇ0 uace iraca, «ov. w. ttain oegan th| abu8e> it la proposed to abolish the In- to charges. The roads governed by the developed Into young manhood, and the York, Nov. 14.—Madison Square Gar-

1 I» fall Jest herore noon to-aay, ana kept it fllctloll of fines, but to give the umpire rule luclude the New York Central,Pennsyl- stable gymnasium was transformed Into a den- after the crush of last night, looked
m during tne arternoon. it nao a temng to enforce discipline by ordering vanla, Delaware and Lackawanna, Lehigh few patent devices in one corner of the bare Indeed at the opening of the fourth
•I*®1 , ai„f°°®a players off the field. Valley and West Shore. bed chamber, the punching bag was still a day of the Horse Show, with only a couple j
W vlrit the track were tne r^mars irom Tlle 08ua| taik about the transfer of ! Australia Is cycling mad. Race meetings feature. Instead of sand, however, It was of hundred spectators present. The pro- I
jiew York, lne cara ouerea was tne uesu playera la rampant. The parlors of the are being held In all the principal cities. Ailed with air and attached by flexible gram for the day was one of the best of the
* VJ5S«%n5Uown^rf «cratch Mr Fifth-avenue Hotel are fllled with men and drawing Immense crowds. Arthur Zlm- cords to both floor and celling. week, and the absence of the crowd when
tttek made some owners scratcu lucir prom|nent |n the baseball world. One of merman, the American champion, was ac- The Chicago Inter Ocean describes the tae best horses were In the ring emphasized
hsrses- , . 0„ the the m08t Interesting plecelTof gossip was corded a most enthusiastic welcome on hls device as follows : the fact that the horse Is the excuse and

The management posted^ notices on in the probability of Arlle Latham playing In ■ arrival In Adelaide. He was tendered a At the present day the punching hag has n°t the attraction that (iraws everybody
groands this arternoon proniuitiug uauu New york ne,t seaSou. President Freed- public reception at the Town Hall, which advanced to an elaborate affair, capable of who Is In the social swim and many thou-
beokA^hlost of tne bookmakers nere man of the New York Club said that he was presided over by the mayor. being used to the best advantage of any sands of others who would like to be.
Seen bookmaking on the Dig tracas wanted Latham, but he deoied In vigorous i The financial condition of the LAW la one Dlece of athletic machinery. In Its pre- The Duke and Duchess of MarlboroughTork under the I erey Gray la . language that he was willing to trade Doyle very satisfactory Judging from thé follow- 8ent form It consista of leather covering, flrJed at the garden at 2.30 and took seats

. Wjo.MjUhave to pay for privileges. a=o for*hlra on even tt,rm8. sUoyle l8 ln actor;r.|Joaging rroro tne follow oyer a rubber bladder- attached by n rope Jn box 47, as the guests of Miss Duer.
theyWve to pay $10U here to ma book mand nnd the bIddlng for him ig lively, slnce^April 1 18958baa received $5687422 to a circular ceiling. With this apparatus There were about 6000 in the garden at the 
lt the offenders do not heed this warning yi,e opposition to the transfer of Latham This amount la term bv $4000 thnn the the operator can go through all the motions time, but they were not aware of the
U*%1U beput offthetiACk.Tùe Mtice fat{Jred |t , alleged. solely by Johu leagnehaa ever ralwedV any fu?l yea! of boxing, exercise hls arms, legs, lungs, presence of the ducal party for. some time.

1 eHUnei1n uJtcïdïv^ SumSiarleJ: T. Brush. It is stated officially that at Binceits2rganlzatlon| Aft^rpiylng <7000 body, and any other muscle which may be When word was passed around three po
ll "fre mlir Theater 6 to 1, 11 a lute hour last night President Freedman to *he treasurer, $,*15 230 92 to divisions* and concealed about the body. [Icemen had to be stationed in front of the

F JSSlce IV* 1 to Nestor 3. Time bad exchanged Doyle for Kid Gleason of $94*61.45 for The Bulletin and Good Roads. The work is not entirely lacking ln that box to keep the_ people moving, who press-
k" Beatrice iv., • w *» » j the Baltimore nine. No monev nnneiHewm- ...i ----- _»«— »— — niompnt nt nnnsrer which

i mill-—McKee 5 to 2. 1 : ltl°8' 18 mentioned ln the deal,
«î?î°fl‘i,2a<K‘tn Ig • Lone Bridge 3. Time of the exchange was confirmed by Manager - Cabdelabra. 6 to 1, 4 , Long cringe o. Arthur IrwJn tb,8 motnlng, _____
LJ” IU mii-._rB.i-o shore 2 to 6. The delegates took up the grievance of who.. „__ ,,__ ____to knock the bag off the rope. According

A12- Helm Nichols Klthe umpires early in the session to-day. “S*" *.re *lL.„ to the principle that action and reaction are „n^a=aS?y .BJaé“°H8' ?„year8 ,old'.14„handa
I ; Marebal1- 4 to 1, , Among those who wore lu attendance were , ?£are1?-îor mile will register equal, the ball rebounds from the celling ?Pd an4er hands—I- irst prize, $150, Imp.
Time l-58*- -, _pit foil 2 to 1 1 • Umpires Kmslle, Hnrat and Lynch. They V"! ur, und®r, before the record-brqgkcrs W|tb tbe same force that the striker gave Nor-wester, James Tolman Pyle, New Yçrk.J°.ur,t,1LyaC.!' % ?2 <ienrLDIxaÙ'V. were called upo^ by President Nick Yonnÿ 5*alAU.n..^.el£be™, 8ee,m“l,,very It. So, If the tyro delivers a knockout N”°-tbers shown.
Irish R8®1> 2 to 6, 1 , G ge t0 detail their experiences during the past ate Officiel Harralcap- Dlow at the bag and stands Idly watching Ueckm-y pony mares, 3 years old or over,
Time l.li. ,, _ , — . — . . «ear per Batchelder. Both Gardiner and Johnson, it „nar awaT b. will awake to a realiza- “Oder 14 hands—First prize, $80, Imp.FleurFifth race, 1 mUe-^alvor, 6 to 6, 1 , 7 .. ^Vbere ,a tber6 sn „e who ha8 not ; the moat likely of the contingent quartered Jfon o( the poHslbllltles of the apparatus, as de UIs George Green Katonah N.Ÿ. : sec- 
Fatal, 7 to 10, 2 , Margaret 3. lime l.-w*. a -rievaDcr-,'- at Fountain terry track, are physically as weli a8 t0 what lt feels like to Tie hit lu ,”nd Prise, $40, Imp. Princess, John Jacob

This question was asksd seriously by Perfect as it is possible for them to be, and the eye Astor. -a
President Young,ayl, notwithstanding the îïeteîSL1**? remaln.,the °.nly The* origin of the present form of punch- LJjîîJJ vfrS.8' 3« ye8»Lol(n height riot
seriousness of the umpires, there was a ^nJ>?hJî12îï!5îliee 1 S»avdRUer,i In8 bag Is shrouded In doubt. It belongs considered First prize, SloO, Can
loud laugh when the umpires got through fr°fi?îyJo5^î î5«Lroute 2-5,and this t0 the legendary period of history. Mike Stevens, Attica, N.Y.; seco
talking. Umpire Lynch told of the flood of }® t^a*^e^fll*l5,i2!.erJf!25îï 0nwh litck Donovan seems to be the Individual who is Srf?k iKa^ï, Beiv?r1yn,
profanity directed at him after mauy of the iî.J ii8*££ îî5ïr-,maïltP^: SSetS5r mainly responsible for Its existence, and ^35, J;a?y GI end owe r, Glen-
games hi the west, and described graph!- îfae limit that will be reached this the tirst bflg WOrthy of the name was one dower Stock Farm, Staten Island, N.Y.
cnlly how he narrowly escaped angry mobs JefKLn8.*^m6 H01**11 g00tl which he improvised for the use of John | ®ackPeL.m?r¥,i 4 y#i8J!? °« d* hand8
who took exception to hls decisions. It was not b® bettered very Sullivan, when the ex-champlon was 5ve r8$?i tSB* Nora, H.
a regular field day for the poor, despised JJSSl* a 5an" training for hls historic battle with Paddy ’ MjS* Twombly, ^Madison, N.J.; second
umpire. Their troubles, as they told them, Kf0P8*.<*k?I5^ly Ln k uffi0r MP36 ?on" Ryan. This bag was made from a rubber S?’. Romança, H. McK.
would fill a big book If reduced to writing, wl’ bu?„{VLls ? B*SîîîiSSi«!^ tl^e association football, and was attached to a £^ambjly Vr,î!tfrd ^CT„,IiInp- ,^finc^88
The decision of the magnates early In the ^re £fave J?d aa.d about 1.45, in the celling by a rope. There Is a Dagmar, Hillhurst Farm, HUlhurst,Canada,
day to clip the wings of the umpires in the the speed only comes 8t0ry going the rounds to the effect that *laokPeyT?«ta 3 ffiSf8!0bandsmatter of Imposing fines on players ere- «^J^ÎÏIÎSÎ0*118 kexertJ?n*i an^ *fce*fxr Donovan in 1876, when training for hls and over—!*150, LanfT8vn
ated a senstlon. The empires kicked, but 8eems t0 have displayed all that fight with McClelland for the middleweight Fe7«v*«t^teXSn8,i 'fiïtlca,TjIr''YÂ.î
the magnates were obdurate, and It Is the 13 In championship of America at Sari Francisco, ^c<^d„P5Lzec.5I?iL i™?» S:,^
new rule that goes. _ — first conceived the Idea of a live bag, and. pj*eq^y,«m!!ltAi?fnnT?»ie^i

Col. John I. Rogers of Philadelphia ln- The Siantoerr-Hardlng Comblnntlou. since rubber bladders were unobtainable, Rr**5j *mP* Allen, Delford Farm. Crad- 
troduced resolutions on the death of Harry Vancouver, Nov. 14.—Advices by the utilized beef bladders. This seems rather eia . .
Wright, which were adopted unauimousiy. steamship Warrimoo say that Oarsman Improbable, as the extreme lightness would ^.f?a^,.y wi5P.fPu«f21* elr.^eP
It was announced that in a codicil to hls Stanbury has accepted the challenge of make it almost impossible to punch this ÎFÀJîî8R5Sw5K5Sa vu q^S^ÎS' 
will Harry Wright had bequeathed to the Wag Harding, the English champion, to form of bag. ^ Li?™ *
National League all hls trinkets and pap- row the latter in England for the world’s Before the Invention of the Inflated bag ^^b'^belbur^, yt. No others shown,
ers bearing upon the game, to which he had championship. If Stanbury defeats Hard- boxers and fighters had for years utilized , reSi«2î1î5,i2»ii£fc rru
devoted the greater part of his life. Col. Ing hls backers will match him against the soMd punching bag of oakum, sawdust, ^nslderea First prize, $150 Hlj-
ltogers, In making this announcement, was Gaudaur. or sand. It was merely a means of harden- aa. wQ“a®3 555», J TfloPP x- V .
visibly affected, and hls recommendation The despatch also says : Harding claims ing the hands and training the forearm to iLKS* ÂSri!pLii52S' nüwîve«ii 
that the mementoes be accepted was car- the championship of the world, because withstand the shock of a heavy blow. The P”."®’ ncTesV« i«aî
tied unanimously. It was decided to set Jake Gauaaur fal ed to row him when chhl- training consisted merely of a monotonous tiw piJS’
aside a day next season to be known as the longed. Realizing, however, that the pre- .thumping of the heavy bag, with no va- i nPf0iL'/rihrwi t$ a’ AgRr^lt;o/
“Harry Wright Day.” The proceeds from tensions of Stonbury were a menace to the rlety of movements whatever. This form | aPPhri»ht T\r Ting *teno Jr*’ conner*
the games on that day will be devoted" to title, he has challenged him for the world of .bag is still ln use, Jack Slavln being one Qf„ii«nne
the erection of a monument or some other premiership and $2500. Stanbury accepts, of its principal adherents. a rotters, statuons,
suitable memorial ln honor of Harry subject to his friends raising $10,000 for | The inflated bag brought with It a multi-
Wright. A committee, consisting of J. I. stake money, expenses and side bets. This ; tude of supporters. Not only did the fights
Brush, Col. Rogers and James Hart, was amount has already been promised, and If ers take lt up, but the amateur boxers ana
appointed to arrange for the event., Harding does not back out Stanbury will men who had never boxed ln their lives.

The double-umpire system was fully dis- leave for England in February. Stan- While bag punching Is closely allied to box-
cussed. but no action was taken. The ques- bury’s backers agree to stake him against lug, the two are by no means Inseparable.

beats Harding. A man may be a good bag puncher and yet
hopelessly crude ln the art of fighting.

The Tottering A. A. U. There Is something tantalizing ln the ap-
New York, Nov. 14.-The governors of the pearance of the leather ball dangling from 

New York Athletic Club decided at a meet- ,,,^8*enîn**i8J au,^ *0 Is Indeed a strong- 
lug last night to withdraw from the Met- "fUlad and ultra-dlgnlfled man who can re- 
ropolitan Association of the American Ath- f*8.1. tb® temptation, of 8wattlng the 
letic Union. The club was the strongest I ®° îhat aB 80rt8 ,°* P®5ÿle have
In the union, and lt is possible that If an taken to this form of exercise. Men who
athletic warfare Is begun the American b°x are, of course, to tbe majority but 
Athletic Union will go to pieces, though tj s c ?Ea *9 an ar°y In “Self- Besides 
this is not generally admitted by the friends the8e. there are merchants, brokers, bank
of the union. Meanwhile, the members of E*“ke", “JJ**? Jn/L»a^L,iitC~°2i, tïï*2T.!î,0 
the club are very much divided as to the bat e Invested a tern dollars to the para- 
wlsdom of the step. It seems probable now Phernalia which Turnlshes them with exer- 
that the less cohstderate elements will cou- S4P; .-rh?d/bF1?iS-bpw ®ali7 bags are 
trol, and to that case. If they attempt to au8e 1?>1b'faS0,ato^;„t„pr”tilent.8p2îî' 
antagonize the union, It may be crushed out '"S goods, hous# in Chicago claims to die- 
of existence. The step seems to have been P08? a ^ozen l)a8f5 a day to Its retail 
the result of Internal dissensions in the tra”*. . . ^ „ ,aa¥>y
New York Athletic Glob. e/baVcoverto?

ed from a patent swivel fastened In the 
centre of a circular or octagonal celling.
This celling Is either suspended from above 
by braces or supported from the floor. The 
form of ceiling makes every satisfaction.
Platforms range In price from a simple $10 
arrangement to an elaborate nickel-plated 
affair, valued at $80. They are made either 
stationary or portable, as desired, and 
those in use by George Dixon, Tommy Ryan 
and others are made ln sections to facili
tate transportation.

The bags range ln price from a canvas- 
covered oval nt $1.50 to the stretched calf
skin sphere used by the experts, which 
sells at $10. This bag is made of the fin
est calfskin, which has been prepared by 
a process of stretching and trimming, so 
that It will retain its shape.

An important factor ln the machinery is 
the attachment of the rope to the celling.
Many bags are held by a simple hole 
through which the rope Is passed and knot
ted. A device has oeen Invented which 
renders the bag much more lively. It con
sists of a ball swivel fastened into a ring-

n the same

DIMES LOSE PRESTIGE HOBS WHEEL BE COEDS.

Davldaom Lowers McCarthy’» Marks for 
Two and Five Miles

ige-St

“SUITER” SHOESfrridoy. Nor. ii Exercisers
handled everywhere by. are

live dealers. If they are not 
tor sale in yonr town, write 

direct for prices.
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GRIFFITHS CORPQR1TIOI #

7 8! Yonge-st„ Toronto.i. >9/
7 ye BAND BOOKS NOB PIMLICO.
(

%
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f

loyed to death when 
Braall stores. They 
I UP. They possibly 
F exhausted. Don’t 
b our shoes at

A
Fi

ls not entirely lacking ln that b?x.to k®®P the people moving,
y consider»- and*"the exDenses"o*f ‘the office^he has*on element of danger which adds a necessary Iorward to obtain a view of the couple, 
but the fact hand $1795 09 ’ 8Plce to all athletic enjoyment. The novice Mrs. Alva Vanderbilt sat In the box with

la very likely to receive a blow in the nose ber daughter and son-in-law. The attend
us the result of the first attempt he makes ance during the afternoon was the best of

According tbe week. The awards :
Hackney stallions, 8 years old, 14 hands

lair. Welted sole* 
H ue ak. Try a pair t
PHERSON,
b-St.
Ian Saturday Night». 

fTED.

1
irV

<r,

’ETENT EXGI- 
‘ second-class cer- 
ixpt'rlenre to ele<s 
t preferred : must 
n nces required : 
Idreas Drawer 02, Marsian, Decameron, Donation 95.

Second race, \ mile, Eutaw-House han
dicap—Trinculo 129, Levlnia 118, Rounds- 
man, Mack Brlgga 112, Claurece 108, Prem
ier 103. „

Third race, mile—Tartuffe, Van Brunt, 
The Swain 110, Levina. Pitfall, Wilton, 
Phoebus 107. . _ ,
Fourth race, % mile—Damsel, Fascina

tion III. 108, Henrade, Berradlne, Venitia 
IL. Forget 103. Karma 95.

Fifth race, 1^ miles—Leona well 108, Au
gusta Belle 99, Tom Moore 93, Lady Mc
Cann, Phoebus 90, Intermission 84.

Maid,
prize.ind \

r ^ MONTH—NIGH

There’s not a man In Toronto who 
would not be proud to wear the 
SLATER Shoe.

Ever know a man whose friendship 
you are proud of ? He's the man you 
recommend to your friends.
There you have the success of

1Ibella-street, "
livember, a black 
Ifafl grown, heavy 
tvlth brown. Re

address.
Alexander results—First race, % mile— 

Deceitful, 1 to 3, 1 ; Parthian, 8 to 1 place, 
2 : Irish Lass 3. Time .4814.

Second race, 614 furlongs—India Rubber, 
4 to 5, 1 ; Paymaster, 7 to 1, place- 2 i 
Prather 3. Time 1.28%.

Third race, % mile—Harry M., 3 to 1, 1 i 
Pomona Belle, out. place, 2 ; Buslrus 3.

î
 The Slater Shoe

K, THE GREAT- 
Ihe day. is to the 
at astonished so 
p 1 to 2 and 7 to 
Lil appointment ; .

families.

It’s the great $3 shoe that makes 
friends, staunch friends—who ring 
Its praises to their friends—and so 
on. The sale Increases from month 
to month,and right here we prophesy 
that the sale will be treble In less 
than a year.

* - $3 branded on the sole.
Made In all sizes—widths—shapes— 
GOODYEAR WELT.

Time 1.3514.- _ „ „
Fourth race % mile—Bobolink, 8 to 5, 1 ; 

Berwyn, 1 to 2, 2 ; Columbus 3. Time
1 Fifth race, 6% furlongs—Billy Boy, 7 to 
6, 1 ; Frank Fpller, 3 to 5, 2 ; Devisee 3. 
Time 1.08.

Sixth race, 6^4 furlongs—Traitor, even, 1; 
O'Hearn, 3 to 5, 2; Wellman 3. Time 1.23%.

St. Asaph entries—First race. 4% furlongs 
Hlppona, Bonnie Ville 112, jClair W. 105, 
Jewsharp, Bob Miller, GoldSpec. Arundel, 
Prosper 102.

Second race, % mile—Fidget, Black Hawk, 
Jersey 107, Bolivar, Irish Pat, Gaiety, Po
mona Belle 104.

Third race, % mile—Lumberman 113,Tan- 
cred 105, Carevon 102, Jim Donlin, Jessie 
Tarai 99, Grampian 95, Cadiz 87, May Pink
erton 8-1.

Fourth race, % mile—Carnallte. Nemo, 
Mote. Dillon J., Hls Grace, Velvet Rose 
102, Chink, Siva, Dorcas L. 95.

Fifth race, 4% furlongs—Pantata, Phila
delphia 105, The Moor, Dauphne, Gorilla, 
Lacflle, Surprise, Clansman, Duke of Glou
cester 102. _ ,

Sixth race, 6% furlongs—Fox Glove,West- 
t>ver Psyche 105, Tolosa, Black Beauty, 
Lena H. 100.

Lexington results—First race, mile—Eg
bert, 3 to 1, 1 ; Urania, 3 to 1, 2 ; James 
Monroe 3. Time 1.41%.

Second race, % mile—Hls Brother, 2 to 1, 
1 ; Cuticle, 6 to 1, 2 ; Nald 3. Time 1.04.

Third race, % mile—Momus. 8 to 1, 1 ; 
Sligo, 8 to 5, 2 ; Advocate 3. Time 1.28%.

Fourth race, % mile—Anua Lyle, even. 1; 
Ida Wagner, 5 to 1, 2 ; Lewanda 3. Time 
1,02 V..

Fifth race, % mile—Pete, even, 1 ; Sublto, 
3 to 2, 2 ; Nellie Parker 3. Time 1.16%.

St. Louis results : Chicot.the even-money 
favorite, won the first race, but he was 
disqualified for fouliug Leonard B.

First race, % mile—Leonard B., 10 to 1,1; 
Ell 2. Senator Hill 3. Time 1.36.

Second race, 0% furlongs—La Salle 1, 
Kirk 2, Galley West 3. Time 1.28.

Third race, mile and 70 yards—Jack Brad
ley 1, Cave Spring 2, Bayard 3. Time 1.54.

Fourth race, % mile—Irish Chief 1, Knapp 
2, Mitra 3. Time 1.37%. ^ ,

Fifth race, % mile—Louden 1, Johnny 
McHale 2, King Michael 3. Time 1.19.

”08
2 years old, pedigree, 

color, size, conformation and speed to be 
considered—First prize, $150, Dare Devil* 
C. J. & H. Hamlin, Buffalo ; second prize, 
$75, G. W. Archer, D. S. Hammond, New 
York.

Trotters,

RY.
ppou 
The

cussed. WM
tion of the abolition of the money fines by 
the umpires was settled by a unanimous 
vote In the affirmative. Next year umpires 
may remove from the game any player who 
being once cautioned continues to be guilty 
of a violation of'the rules, and in the case 

tion such player may be 
being previously caution-

lRY COLLEGE. 
Toronto. Canada. 
:ober 16th.

stallions, pedigree, col-yea rllng
or. size, conformation and gait considered— 
First prize, $100, Lithgow Chimes, D. B. 
Hammond, New York ; second prize, $50, 
Hazeldean, A. A. Bonner, Seabrlgbt, N.J.; 
third prize. $25, Langtoneer, H. N. Bain, 
Poughkeepsie.

Trotters, fillies, 2 years old and under 4r 
Bhswn in harness—First prize, $150, Hattie 
R.. C. M. Reed, Erie. Pa.; second prize, 
$75. Lady Allerton. O. M. Reed ; third 
prize, $35, Golden Lass, C. J. & H. Ham- 
fin.

Ponies, ln harness. 13.1 hands and not 
over 14.1 hands, 4 years old and over— 
First prize, $80, Ecclcs *Vonder. Marlon 
Story, Port Chester. N.Y. : second prize. 
$40, Boromer. John S. Bratton, Englewood, 
Ills.: third prize, $20, Count. J. D. Camer
on, Marietta, Pa.

Saddlers. 15.2 hands or over—First prize, 
Paris, ridden by Miss Beach, ewner John 
R. Townsend, Genesee, N.Y.; second prize. 
Acrobat. Louis Stern, New York ; third 
prize, Sporting Duchess, Frank D. Beard, 
New York.

Roadsters, pair of horses and best ap
pointed road rig—First prize, $250. Mam- 
brlno Belle and Emoleta, Lawrence Kip, 
New York : second prize, $125, La Belle 
and La Rose, Lawrence Kip ; third prize, 
$50, Clara G. and Alice Leyburn, Charles 
M. Read. Erie. Pa.

Herd of registered Shetland ponies—First 
prize, $100, Thomas L. Watt, New York.

Harness tandems, wheeler to be over 14 
and not exceeding 15 hands—First prize, 
$200. Golden Rod and Blazeaway, G. B. 
Hulme. New York; second prize, $100, Mon
arch and Sensation, F. D. Beard, New 
York ; third prize, $50, Surprise and Su
perior, Jack G. Murray^ New Rochelle,N.Y.

Hackneys, stallions, 4 years or over, with 
four of their get—First prize, $250, Imp. 
Berserker, W. D. Sloane, New York: sec
ond prize, $125, Imp. Cadet, Chesterbrook 
Farm ; third prize, $75. Dr. Parke, H. G. 
& R. Cheney.

Gaudaur if he
S I SOLE AGENTS IS 214 VONCE ST|qu|NANE BROSl89 KIHC WEST IYORS.

NWIN, BROWN 
-he'd 1852. Medi- 

aud Richmond- of a serious violation 
removed without
ed

The National Board for the next year will 
consist of Nick Young, C. H. Byrne, John 
F. Brush and A. H. Soden. The following 
were elected as a Board of Directors : 
Harry Van Der Hurst of Baltimore, J. R. 
Wagner of Washington, A: H. Sodeu of 
Boston, ' James Hart of Chicago, Frank 
Stickney of St. Louis and W. W. Kerr of 
Pittsburg.

The question of changes ln the playing 
rules was referred to a committee consist 
lug of Al Reach of Philadelphia, Chris Von 
Der Ahe of St. Louis and Edward Hanlon 
of Baltimore.

The Sunday playing question was discus
sed at length. No definite action was tak
en, but a resolution was passed that when 
khe Schedule Committee meets in February 
)he schedule shall be so arranged that 
there will be no Interference in Sunday 
playing In the west, where lt Is allowed by 
the authorities.

▲n Important change In the constitution 
was made, which reduces the premium paid 
for players by mluor associations 50 per 
cent., and a resolution was passed that any 
minor league securing the services of n 
league player shall reimburse the club 
from which the said player was taken to 
the amount that said club had expended 
for such player. This rule will not go into 
effect until the season of 1896. The meet
ing was adjourned with the singing of“Auld 
Lang Syne.” The contemplated wholesale 
transfer of players was not effected. The 
league magnates will meet again ln New 
York oa Feb. 24*.

|U $
KB” OF DUEL NAT 
& 'letuple, Jane 
id Yonge-etreeu. “ Imperatrix ” Axminster

XLUNGS, CON- 
, and catarrh spe- 
Toronto. CARPETY.

Biro Lacrosse flab.
At the first: annual smoking concert of 

the Elm Lacrosse Club, about 300 people 
were present. Mr. J. W. Bailey, the popu
lar hou. president, occupied the chair, and 
In hls opening remarks complimented the 
Elms on their success during the season. 
They won two championships, which, he 
said, has never been equalled^ by any other 
club In Ontario. A splendid program was 
given, and special mention might be made 
of the following artists : J. Bruce, on the 
slack wire, Is one of the best ever seen In 
Toronto ; W. Heffernan, a boy of 17 years, 
surprised the audience by his fine playing 
on the cornet ; Messrs. Whltcombe, Brand 
and Thick were applaqded 
singing ; B. Plggot, humorist, was the best 
of the evening. The program wound up 
with. J. Popp and Stonham in a boxing con
test, and Messrs. Gourley and Bruce In 
gymnastics, they performing most credit
ably. Mr. F, Joyce was accompanist. 
President Good of the Toornto La
crosse League formally presented the sec
ond twelve with the 13 league medals.

DENTIST: 2% 
s teeth only $8 ; 
ling and bridging Ask for it if you want a High-Class Carpet at a low price.

Dealers who put you off with an imported Carpet 
are looking for long profits.

THE “ IMPERATRIX "
Is a Canadian-made Carpet, has the beauty of a 
Wilton, costs less than Brussels and is warranted for 
ten years. - V ■ • •

[PIL OF MONS. . 
re ln Oil; Pastel, 
east.

EROUE._____w.
HEALTH BE- 

Liam. Neuralgia.
l'iles, lud gea- 

J and Skin Dia- 
ad sold at 381 
Sold at leading

for tbelr flue

Manufactured by

THE TORONTO CARPET MFC. 00., LTD.SALE.
BED -écÔST 

.liars, for forty- 
1, fifteen dol- 
iud bookcase, 

F to buy or sell 
It. opposite Mc-

llarry Gilmore nml Champion Barry.
The manner of initiating Jimmy Barry, 

now champion bantam of the world. Into 
the mysteries of the boxing art is an In
teresting story, ana shows that Harry Gil
more, formerly of Toronto, gets the credit 
therefor, besides what accident has to do 
with shaping the average man's career. Up 
to four years ago Jimmy was a polisher or 
something of the sort In a big Chicago bi
cycle manufactory, and was past 28 before 
he took any active interest ln the manly 
art. In fact, he never had the gloves on, 
and did not know how they should <be 
worn. One evening he accompanied a 
friend to Gilmore’s boxing academy on 
Clark-street. Hls friend was a clever 
enough boxer, as amateurs go, and Barry 
watched him very carefully, but did not 
take enough interest In the sport to evince 
any desire to put ’em on himself. In fact. 
It took considerable persuasion on the part 
of his friend and the good-natured Gilmore 
to induce him to do so at all. Of course, 
he was awkward, but not nearly so much 
as the average tyro. Gilmore saw he "was 
what boxers call a natural tighter, and of
fered to give Jimmy free tuition if he cared 
to learn the art. Barry accepted, and as 
a result he Is to-day the champion bantam 
of the world. He is"a little wizened Ir
ishman, and has none of the outward marks 
of th-e boxer, and hls talk would never give 
th? least Indication of hls present business.
\ *-----------

Unroll ton Yachtsmen After a Cap.
Hamilton, Nov. 14.—W. Bayley, honorary 

secretary of the Victoria Yacht Club, on be
half of Frank E. Walker, vice-commodore 
of the club,to-day forwarded to Seawanhaka 
Corinthian Yacht Club a challenge for the 
International Cup that was raced for last 
fall by Spruce IV.
Walker’s half-rater , , , _
signed by A. G. Cuthbert, son of the late 
Capt. Cuthbert, who designed and built 
two yachts for tbe America Cup It will 
be sailed by Canadians. Mr. W 
anxious to have the race takfr place as ear
ly as possible.

Says Corbett Most Fight.
El Paso, Texas, Nov. 14.—Dan Stuart was 

not in El Paso when the news reached here 
of Corbett’s retirement from the ring. Stu
art was ln Mexico, but returned to this 
city yesterday, nod wired Brady asking 
him if It was true that Corbett bad retired. 
He received a reply from Brady that Cor
bett had given the championship to Maher.

Stuart said he would like to know who 
authorized Corbett to make or unmake 
championships. “ I expepted,” said Stuart* 
“ to be able to announce to-night that Cor
bett and Fitzsimmons could fight 
flve miles of El Paso for a purse of $20.000, 
and also expected to name the day for the 
battle, but there’s considerable detail for 
one to attend to. Consequently lt will be 
30 or 40 hours before I can make public 
m7 program. Then I can offer the purse 

forfeit that tbe fight will not be Inter
fered with.

“ I have Fitzsimmons pledged for the 
fight as soon as my arrangements are com
pleted here. I am going after Corbett. He 
cannot refuse to meet the Australian, for 
If he does he will lose hls popularity, and 
had just as well quit the road. But I 
lleve public opinion will whip Corbett into 
fighting Fitzsimmons. Anyway, I am going 
right ahead with my arrangements, and 
will offer the men a purse and the battle
ground at El Paso, and there will be no 
sllp-up this time. I know I can bring off 
the tight here ln the vicinity of K1 Paso.”

shaped box, which operates upon the 
principle as ball-bearings ln a bicycle.

Double-headed bags, 1 
for the floor and ceiling, Hoodb TORONTO,Pigeon Flying

Major-General Cameron of Kingston sent 
50 pigeons a few days ago to the secretary 
of the A.B.D.M.P.A. The birds are a grand 
lot, and are bred from thoroughly reliable 
stock. The majority of them are to be 
distributed amongst the members of tbe 
above-named club. The drawing for them 
will take place next Saturday night at the 
club room, 140 Front-street west. Amongst 
the 50 birds are a few that Major Cameron 
wishes to be returned to their owners in 
Toronto. The numbers, etc., of them are as 
follows : D.L., 14, red, W.N., J. L., 93, 05,
b.c., B.H., 93, N-----, Q.C.C.. 319, 94, b.c.,
wfts., 14, L. 95. b.c. The owners of the 
above-mentioned pigeons can have same on 
application to C. F. Kinsey, 41 Baldwln- 
street.

bags, with attachments 
sell at the same

are quite popu- 
îe necessity for

price as the others. They 
lar, because they obviate the necessity 
a platform, and eye adapted to the bed
chamber. Tbe movements are limited, 
however, and the only exercise consists In 
avoiding the rebound of the bag. The num
ber of blows which may be struck is very 
small. The bag is very useful as an exer
ciser, but worthless as a training for bor
ing or for exhibition pûrposes.

Another valuable but not absolutely nec
essary article is the glove that is used. 
These are designed not so much os a pro
tection to the hands, but to ensure accu
racy ln striking. It Is better to strike the 
bull with the smooth surface of the glove 
than with the uneven surface of the 
knuckles. The gloves are about the size 
of a three-ounce fighting glove.

The question of who Is the champion 
bag puncher Is almost as difficult a matter 
to decide as the football supremacy. It 
seems, however, that Tommy Ryan has the 
best claim to the title. Ryan Is very 
clever both with his feet and with hls 
hands,' and adds all of the quickness which 
has distinguished hls work in the ring.

Joe Choynskl is another claimant to the 
rank. Choynskl Is extremely clever, and is 
rapidly improving ln hls work with the 
ball A reporter for The Inter Ocean found 
the big Californian ln hls dressing room at 
Sam T. Jack’s Theatre, where he was wait
ing to do hls act with the bag.

Choynskl said that, although he had been 
using the bag ever since he had been box
ing, he had only been using lt for exhibi
tion purposes for a few months. He does 
nothing but straight punching, and does 
but little work ln juggling the ball. The 
blows he uses are straight from the shoul
der, and are clean knock-out blows. Ho 
has several platforms, one of them built 
under hls supervision has cost him but 
$3.50. There was a tendency among most 
bag punchers to stand still and merel 
their arms, but the secret of the best re- 
suits lay to using the feet as well. Some 
punchers make a great specialty of punch-

AMTT SBMBNTS. AMUSEMENTS.
QRAND OPERA HOUSE. TORONTA Pop-

I OPERA HOUSE , _
this want Uiar

Mats.
Tues.
Thurs.
Sat’y.

SD BRANDIES 
k, at F. P. Bra- 
rPUoue 678.

Sarsaparilla has over end over again 
proved Itself the beat blood purifier medi
cal aoience baa ever produced. Its record 
of cures baa never been equalled ln the 
hlatory of medicine. Its success la ao 
great that lt now requires for Its produc
tion the largest Laboratory ln the world. 
It possesses such power to purify, vitalize

ROBERT MANTELL
To-Night—Mon bare. *
Matinee To-Morrow—The Husband. 
Saturday Night—Othello.
Next week—Rory or the H11L

Prices ^ 
Always

T JOHN GRIFFITH—Corsets made 
Long- Walsted 

t aud Fit Uuur-

wltliln
IN

44 PAUST.»* 
Next week—“j^LCK HARKAWAY.”

$5000.00
WORTH

Boots oM Shoes

REFRIGERAT- 
a ud sausage 

scales repaired 
C. Wilson & 

ruronto,
lN IRISHMAN.

radiator», of- 
illeys, bangers.

ASSOCIATION HALL
aa a

TOES.And ERMAN V. HETYETHFootball Kick*.
Quebec has nominated Bayly and White- 

head as referee for Saturday’s game, and 
the Lornes have accepted the former.

No. 1 Boys’ Brigade Football team are re
quested to attend practice to-night at 7.30. 
as they are to play No. 13 Company on 
Saturday afternoon.

The all-absorbing topic presently In Mont
real and Ottawa Is whether or not Smellle 
and Shea will play for Ottawa against 
Montreal on Saturday. The question will 
be settled at the Canadian Union meeting 
in Montreal to-night.

The Kingston Whig Is by 
fled over the result of th< 
competition, and has offered a $100 cup on 
behalf of Kingstonians if Varsity will play 
for It. As nothing could be gained by 
playing a beaten team, Varsity will scarce
ly accept.

The games for the Intermediate cham
pionship of Canada were instituted last 
year by the Canadian Rugby Union, and 
Saturday’s will be the first of the sort to 
be brought off. The game Is called for 2.45 
p.m. The Quebec team will arrive Satur
day morning, and will stay at the Walker 
House.

IQV.-THE-

Philadelphia Cyclone il !t. Enrich the blood, that It accomplishes 
remarkable cures where other prepara
tions utterly fall. The peculiar combina
tion, proportion and process used ln its 
preparation give lt unequalled medicinal 
merit, peculiar to Itself, and known

be-
WITH YOUR 
tbi-reoB laAbe 

I udvertlaemeut. 
to Type Fouu- 
ruving. Electro 
I depot for all 
try aud mate-

Admleslon 26 Cent»,

tPRINCESS T»irw
TO-NIOHTBought and must be soldi Sale 

commences THIS MISS ADA REHANStanley (inn Club.
The Stanley Gun Club held a special meet

ing at the Woodbine club house on Tuesday 
evening to make arrangements for the an
nual shoot at the Woodbine on Thanksgiv
ing Day. The members (which now num
ber 69) are divided Into A, B and C classes, 
and will shoot at 15, 12 and 10 pigeons, re
spectively. The club will aso hold an open 
bluerock shoot for turkeys, to which all 
shooters are cordially luvlted. The regu- 
af monthly meeting of the club will be 
held at. the Woodbine on Tuesday even
ing, Nôv. 19, to make final arrangements 
for the shoot. All members are requested 
to be present.

Only -IN-
Tamlng the Shrew.

Monday JUxt—"Bam’l of Posen.”
Nor «1.—Robert Hilliard.

no means satls- 
e Ontario Union Friday and SaturdayL.

!SD SCHOOL,
, the place for
rue. •. _
OLLEGE, TO- 
r-st Commercial
riuclpals. ____
Si N ESS COL- 
1 Spadina. ><> 

a real 
education, 

let live.
SUCCESSFUL 
ntcred for pub- 
pup.Is coached;
. V Ann, near

and Ethelwyn. 
will be built and de-

Mr.
To Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It cures the 
worst cases of Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and 
all other blood diseases, Catarrh, Rheu
matism, Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration, 
That Tired Feeling, etc. If you need a 
good blood purifier or tonic medicine, take

D ancing.Come Early, It Will PaV 
You.

Prof. Early’s Academy, 244 Yonge- 
street, corner Louisa, established 1887. 
Classes constantly forming. Hours to 
suit convenience. Individual Instruc
tion If necessary. Fancy dances de
signed and arranged for theatrical 
purposes, fancy dress balls, etc.

alker Is

y usecquiring
a 1 Personal.

HoodsJoe Clarke of Saturday Night Is able 
out after his serious Illness of

Herb Horsey says he has kicked hls last 
football match. He Intends retiring from 
the game and giving some of the colts a 
chance to distinguish themselves. He and 
Captain Curtis began their football career 
together, and for six consecutive years 
have defended the honor of Queen’s Univer
sity in the football arena. “ Old man ” 
Ross holds the record for time, having 
played with Queen’s team continuously for 
seven years. Charlie Webster* Is another 
old standby.—Kingston Whig.

Athletic and General Notes

[Curlers to lient To Mght.
An Important meeting of city curlers will 

bu held lc fhc Granite Rink to-ulght, when 
ai rangements for the Walker Cup competi
tion will be made, besides drafting the 
schedule for the City Trophy, and making 
out a list of friendly games. Representa
tives of the city clubs have been luvlted, 
und all the preliminaries for a good wlu- 

8P°rt uu the ice will be settled. Local 
prithers of the broom expect tfie rink con
test for the Walker Cup will be the biggest 
event of the year, and already many strong 
quartets have been selected.

t° be , 
typhoid fever.

Dr George E. Millichamp, youngest 
son of ex-Ald. Millichamp, sailed, on 
Saturday last for England by the Fa- 

intending to take a course In 
the principal London hospitals, after 
which he will proceed to Germany 
with the same object In view.

Arrivals at the Richardson House 
are: S. P. Blackwell. London; J.Grelg, 
Paris. Ont.,; A. Bray, Seaforth; C. Me- 
Dougal, Smith's Falls; B. Grear, Lan
ark; D. Stewart, Wlnipeg, Majn; L. 
Pratt, Brooklyn, N.Y.; J. ®8Co|>'' 
Woodstock; Miss Thomason, Detroit. 
Mich.; Mrs. Brown, Ann Arbor; T. 
Mitchell, Bowmanville.

C, Lundy and wife, Chippawa; H. 
Fraleigh, Kingston; F. .Pagels, Mont
real; D. Williams, Georgetown; James 
Stewart, Duluth, M.; Robert Taylor. 
Owen Sound; Miss M. Wilson, Graven- 
hurst; E. E. Davis, St. Catharines ; 
J. L. Gerge, Buffalo ; P. McSherry, 
Stayner; Thomas Hayes and wife. 
Gorrie; W. J. Stiton, London; J. F. 
Sherlock, London, are at the Tremont.

What I» Year Preference ?
Many Inquirers respecting the Lake- 

hurst Institute treatment for alcohol
ism seem anxious to know what classes 
of patients make the best cures. While 
there are exceptions to every rule, we 
have observed that men who were good 
citizens, ambitious to do right, men 
who were good husbands, fathers, bro
thers, or sons, men who had the abili
ty to get along ln the world on their 
merits, before they acquired the appe
tite for the accursed stuff, have profit
ed by their experience at Oakville, and 
there are amongst the graduates of 
our Institution during the last four 
years a goodly proportion who may be 
absolutely relied upon to remain total 
abstainers for the remainder of their

SrÜSS Inelndès m,n I, quit, moatt to. them, and,
San Francisco. Oakland, San Jose, Stock- secondly, because liquor offers abso- 
ton Los Angeles and Sacramento. lutely no attraction or temptation to

Australian Billy Murphy and Jack Dough- them; their liking or appetite for lt is 
erty. the Philadelphia pugilist, fought a 10- gone—completely gone. Are not such TREMONT HOUSE (After the Fire 
round mill at Lexington la8t nnîûrh«5v men happ7 p®yond descriptl°n com- Bûlarged> reœodelled. and newly lurnUueu 
men stripped, Murphy at M4 ami Doik, e y pared with the man who is fighting thrucghout. One hundred and twenty 
at 126 pounds. At the end of tka 10 rounds ” hlskey every day and Is sober at all room* Heated and lighted by electricity. 
Referee Doyle gave the light to m P >• oniy because he has just sufficient The moit convenient and comfortable hotel

__ . .. „t|„vln£r to vou do not strength at times to resist the desire in Toronto. Corner Queen aad Yonge-That cold Is sticking to you, ao not «“Bdr*jnk? Th,nk thlg over quietiy. ,tieet.. Free 'Bu. So and from allSL®“..frrlsK - ** **•- " ~

The Harry Webb Co.Sarsaparilla;
The One True Blood Purifier. Bold by all 
druggists, fl; six for |6. Prepared only 
by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.,U. B. A.

risian,N = US.

F MARRIAOP 
L street. Even- LIMITED

By Special Appointment 
Caterers toBob Leadley, formerly manager of tbe 

Clevelands, will have the Seattle franchise 
In the Pacific Coast League. Glenalvjn will 
be to Portland. Ore.

Yale has arranged flve baseball games 
with Princeton next year, which are two 
more than the usual number, because of 
Harvard's refusal to play Yale. The dates 
are May 16, May 23, June 6, June 13, June 
23.

Hood’s Rills Sr,SSSSS£SS:Important Association Fixture*.
The semi-annual match between the plck- 

*tl teams of Western Ontario aud Toronto 
.League for the Caledonia Cup 

“.Played on Thanksgiving Day at the 
uaseball grounds, at 3 p.m. As the Toron
to team has won this cup the last three 
times In succession, the Westerners will 
make a strong effort to beat the Toronto 
team, and they will be represented by a 
strong eleven picked from those 
ball towns. Galt, Berlin, Seaforth and Es- 
e . , This match Is an Important event. 
aaak ,8„ looked forward to by all football 
enthusiasts. As the teams are not yet pick- 

v the names will appear later on. 
t f„or the championship of the Intermediate 
L,eague. the final match will be played on 
Saturday between the Riversides and Gore
ar e9«i0n thc oltl Bloor-street Cricket *,oe Murphy Want» to Buy.
loina point through the lelgue^thtomatoh Buffal°' NY- Nov. 14,-Joseph Mur- 
•hould be most interesting 1 “ Phy- the act°r. has offered $275,000 for

The flmil game to tbe Senior League will the slte of the Academy of Music, 
oe played between the Riversides and Scots which was burned some weeks ago, 

mukali oa aaturday.^ov. wltii^the^Jtotentlon ^of erççüng ft new
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1 Jed Estimates on
Mall sums—' j. W. old foot-

Application11 ur.es t. 
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66, 68 and 447 Yonge St
TORONTO.

SILVER CREEK TROUT POHDS.
mortgages,
hher securities. 

1 James O.
roronto-atreet.

Orders taken for eggs ahd fry of the 
“ Speckled Trout ” tor April delivery^ 

Ponds at Toronto, Uxbridge and H 
U S. Address C. H. RIGGS, 
and Xonge-streets, Torgnte.

These ^two desirable qualifications, pleaa-

fectual, arst-to be found to Mother Grave»* 
Worm exterminator. Ohlldrea like IL

omer, 
corner King
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ALMOXIA WINE IS THE
BEST FOR INVALIDS

"SEE. ANALYSIS" 
GIANELLI & CO TORONTO 
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

MANLEY’S
Wi7n BELEL-.-i RON -4 V|r.' " .

60 NST1PATI0N.; DYSPEPS! A,
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DEBILITY,WEAKNESSES.
BLOOD ■ SKIN DISEASES
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t Damask and Huck, size 18 x 
36; regular price, 20c per 
pair; Saurday morningEATON Co.,

(LIMITED)
Clearing Prices 
in Silks:Canada's Greatest Store 

190 Yo*,e-«t J • Toronto

190 Yonge st, Not. 15, 1896. to close out. Instead of fad-
dling with them for a week or
so, we make prices 1 that’ll
sweep 'em out in one day.
They go on sale to-morrow :
—Fancy Silk Gauzes and Gre-' 

nadines, for evening dresses AT 
and trimmings, in a variety 
of new tints,including white 
cream, tuscan, pink, sky, 
mauve, nile, buttercup, car
dinal and silver tinsels, to
gether with fine Swiss em- TO 
broidered effects, lace inser
tion and fancy silk scroll 
effects, in 42 and 44 inch 
widths ; regular prices from 
81.50 to 85 per yard; ready 
Saturday morning..............

If you see them you’ll buy—* 
sure. The difficulty is in de
scribing colors and effects. 
Half-prices will clear the lot in 
short order, and there’ll be no 
more to sell at the prices when 
these are gone.

Making a 
New Record
for‘November. Forging ahead 
at a mile a minute clip. No 
stops, no slow-downs—nothing 
but clear running, with all the 
steam we want and the right of 
way all along the line. There’s 
nothing to hinder our making 
fast time and doubling the dis
tance between this store and 
all the others.

We’re in fine trim for bigger 
business. At a time when all 
kinds of goods are going up in 
price, we’re charging less than 

,-usual. You see it in every- 
, thing you buy here. You 

notice it more particularly in 
making comparisons. No mat
ter what anybody else pro
fesses to do or does do, it’ll be 

I to your interest to know exact- 
! ly what we’re doing in the 
! same line.

The store is so big and its 
stocks so numerous we can’t 
possibly tell of all the good 
things as they come along. 
Suggestions are given here 
and there and shoppers are 
welcome to the freest inspec- 

=. tion of every nook and corner. 
We want you to visit the store 
as often as convenient and see 
things through your own spec
tacles. Every day in the week 
we’re paying you to do this 
by letting out some goods at 
the lowest prices ever quoted.

Special values for Saturday 
morning will be apt to bring 

whether or no. You’ll 
lots of other goods equally 

interesting with these:
—60 Ladies' Capes (samples)

In plain and fancy cloths, 
heavy winter weight, plain —
tailor-made and fur-trim
med, all new garments, re
gular price $7.60 to $12.50, 
on sale Saturday morning $5.00

w
■

$z
1

the t. EATON CO.
LIMITED,

180 YONGE ST. • TORONTO, ONT.
1

BUT'S BASEST TRIUMPH,
f

*MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM” IS 
LOVELY, INDEED.

The Delightful Rendering ef Shakespeare’» 
Fantasy Applauded By a «real Audi
ence-Miss Behan’» Acting and Mr. 
James lewis' Clowning. Combined 
With Mendelssohn's Music and Créât 
Scenery.

Augustin Daly had his triumph at the 
Princess last night. His talents as a man
ager were never put to a severer test than 
when he attempted to stage “ Midsummer 
Night's Dream," In a manner that would 
delight the Shakesperean scholar and the 
general playgoer alike. No fantasy, or 
comedy, or tragedy, that Shakespeare has 
written seemed less suited for the modern 
stage ; but, he carried home the plaudits of 
a great audience.

The modern mind is intensely practical, 
and realistic. The signboard ** Fairy Glen” 
docs'not nowadays convey to the imagina
tions of an audience all the lovely pictures 
that swept across Shakespeare’s brain 
when he wrote the lines beginning :
" I know a bank whereon the wild thyme 

grows.”
The modern playgoer wants the real bank, 
the real fairies, the real picture there, and 
his Imagination tells him nothing. Well, 
when a man sets out to express the most 
delicate fantasy ever written, on the^sjage, 
to convey to these practical, realistic minds 

brains and lyric outbursts and joculari
ties of Shakespeare, without materializing 
them, he has attempted something which 
pessimists might say was impossible. He 
would either fail through reverence and be 
merely dull, or sin in extravagance 
merely meretricious. Mr. Daly has 
both pitfalls ; he has given an elaborate 
production, but has not crushed the butter
fly on a wheel, and has brought out the 
poetic éléments eloquently. Those 
saw “ Midsummer Night’s Dream ” 

fairly land,

you,
see the

and be 
avoided

V

who 
last 

a land ofat night were taken Into 
sweet sounds and lovely fancies and glad 
utterances. All the actors woh surround
ed Miss Behan were not geniuses, but ev
eryone had the greatand rare quality of 
speaking the glorious poetry as If It were 
the spontaneous and natural outpouring of 
their hearts. The production was a spon
taneous, effervescent and continually Inter
esting, assisted by lovely scenery, and the 
music of Mendelssohn. The comic Inter
ludes were rendered with exquisite drollery 
by Mr. James Lewis and his companions.

“ Midsummer Night’s Dream ” fs much 
akin to “ Twelfth Night.” The form of 
each are Identical. Both are masques In 
the old sense of the term—dream fantasies, 
with comic Interludes for the clowns. In 
the play seen last night Shakespeare takes 
even less trouble than usual to establish 
the connection between the two motives of 
his masque. The poetical part of both 
stories is laid wholly In dreamland, or some 
region where earthly reality Is unknown ; 
the clown element Is of the earth earthly. 
This scheme of combining Heaven with 
earth, and making the contrast sharp, has 
been followed by Mr. Daly. One moment 
you are seeing lovely pictures, hearing 
lovely music and experiencing scenes that 
thrill the senses like perfume ; atanother 
you are laughing with the rollicking 
clowns In whom Shakespeare satirized the 
peasant players of his da.v.

Miss Ada Behan had no great opportuni
ties as Helena, but her readings were ex
quisitely 
was unique,
Behan’s personality. Miss Maxime Elliott, 
one of the loveliest women ever seen here, 
wasa competent Hcrmla. Miss Percy Has- 
well, as Tltanla, portrayed the fairy queen 
with exquisite daintiness and grace, and 
her readings were rarely fine. Miss Lillian 
Swain wasa facile, vivacious Puck, and 
Miss Sybil Carlisle, a pretty Oberon. Am
ong the men, the poetic acting of Messrs. 
John Craig and Frank Worthing was not
able. Mr. James Lewis was the very re
plica of a snug, bumptious, jolly terrier as 
Bottom the Joiner. His to the Ideal 
Shakesperean clown, and be had able sup
port from Messrs. Sidney Herbert, Tyrone 
Power. Herbert Gresham, William Sampsôn 
and Thomas Bridgeland. After the piece 
de resistance In act III. Mr. Daly was 
called before the curtain.

To-night and to-morrow matinee 
Behan will be seen In her greatest creation 
In Shakesperean roles, Katherine, in “Tam
ing the Shrew.” Miss Behan has no equal 
In this character. With Booth's “Hamlet" 
and Charlotte Cushman's “ Meg Merrllles." 
" The Schrew " of Ada Behan will go down 
to posterity.

On Saturday evening Miss Behan appears 
as Lady Teazle, when the full powers of 
this great actress In comedy will be seen 
In all her exquisite perfection—a perfection 
not equalled since the days of Peg Woting- 
ton. ________

—150 Children's Short Coats, 
sizes 1 to 4 years, 24, 26 
and 28 Inches long, made 
of German eiderdown flan
nelette, In fancy colors, 

. lined all through with can
ton flannel and trimmed 
with Angora fur, regular 
price $1.75, on sale Satur
day morning at..............

—252 Solid Oak Rockers, 
carved back, well made In 
evey respect, regular price 
$1.50. on sale Saturday
morning at........................... .

— Men’s Umbrellas,steel rod, 
silk and wool covering 
(very durable), regular 
price $1.26, on sale Satur
day morning at .................

—Ladles' Black Leather 
Pocket-books, with spring 
lock, hundreds sold at the 
regular price Of 75c, on 
sale Saturday morning at 

—Ladles’ Flannelette Draw
ers, all sizes., nothing 
skimpy about tlie quality, 
regular price 40c, on sale
Saturday morning at........

—Ladles’ High Cut Button
ed Overshoe, waterproof, 
regular price $1.50, on sale 
Saturday morning at ....« 

—LadtSs' Dongola Kid But
toned Boots.extenslon sole, 
pointed or wide toe, regu
lar price $2.75, on sale
Saturday at ........................

—Armour’s English Bacon 
in one-pound tins, regular 
price 15c, on sale Satur
day morning at ..................

—Armour’s Lunch Ham, in 
one-pound tins, regular 
price 25c, on sale Saturday
morning at ...........................

—Handsome Silver-Plated 
Butter Dishes, quadruple 
plate, elegant finish, regu
lar price $2.50, on sale
Saturday morning at.......

—Bone Mustard and Salt 
Spoons, regular price 24c a 
dozen, on sale Saturday
morning at ...........................

—Men’s Fur-felt Christy 
Hats, satin-lined, all-Sizes, 
regular price $2, on sale 
Saturday morning at .... 

—Men’s Lined and Unlined 
Kid Gloves, all sizes, regu
lar price 75o a pair, on 
sale Saturday morning at 

—Misses’ Plain Cashmere 
Hose, full fashioned, all 
sizes, regular price 30c a 
pair, on sale Saturday
morning at ...........................

—500 Curtain Poles, polished 
Imitation mahogany, wal
nut, ebqijy and oak, with 
brajs-tfimnrhigs and cur
tain pins, complete, regu
lar price 25c. Saturday at

1.00

.95

.75

.45

.25
poetic, and her cnaracterizatlon 

because of the wealth of Miss
1.00

2.00

.9

.14
Misa

1.65

.9
A Dozen

1.00
A ,

■ Returned » Sealed Verdict
■ OO At the Civil Assizes yesterday the 

seduction case of Smith v. Cameron 
- occupied the court’s attention all day. 

The Judge's charge to the Jury was 
short and much In favor of thevery

plaintiff. The Jury retired at 5.30, re
turning In an hour to say that they 
disagreed. The judge explained to 
them the enormous amount of expense 
connected with the trial which had 
taken two days and a half, and 
thought that the ycould perhaps come 
to a verdict. One of the jurors ex
plained that nine were for a verdict 
for the plaintiff, and told the judge 
that he thought it was unnecessary to 
send them back again, as they could 
arrive at no decision. They, however, 
retired for the second time and return
ed in about three-quarters of an hour 
with a sealed verdict, in all probabili-

Should

.191

.12
è floor managers 
oh to the different stocks,

Th will di
rect yo
but shoppers are never impor
tuned to buy. And, of course, 
you get your money back if 
things aren’t exactly as repre
sented. Shopping here is sur
rounded with every possible 
safeguard, with no suggestion 
of trickery in methods or mer
chandise.

ty In favor of the plaintiff, 
this be the case Mr. St. John,on be
half of the defendant will appeal.

Burglar Rnllldge Not Coming Back.
A photograph, furnished by tlie To- 

tonto detectives caused the arrgst of 
Frank Rutlidge at Red Cloud, Ne
braska. Rutlidge, who is a notorious 
thief, has been convicted In Greeley, 
Col., of stealing three bicycles in June 
last. He will spend the next six years 
In the Colorado penitentiary.

End News.East
"A Trip Around the World" was the 

title of an entertainment which took 
place yesterday evening in Dingman's 
Hall, under the direction of that well- 
known entertainer, W. E. Ramsay. 
The Unity Committee of St. Mathew’s 
organized the evening’s amusement 
and there was a very good attendance, 
many of the songs and recitations be
ing heartily encored.

—108 only—No. 8 or 9 Cop
per Bottom Wash Boilers, 
good quality tin; regular - 
price, 83c each; on sale
Saturday morning at .........

—6 o’clock Table Covers, as
sorted, in plain and colored 
borders, fringed; regular 
price, 40c each; on sale Sat
urday at ....................... ..........

—Linen Towels, assorted, in

.67

.19
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STREET CARS ON SUNDAY. asphalt pavement increases the noise 
from vehicles, and also the dust.

Another Presbyterian.
Dr. McMasten, a member of the 

Wentworth Presbyterian Church, said 
the noise from the cars did injury to

GUINANE BROSthree week» to dew set. In Ireland, 
Belgium and other countries. It Is put 
Into pools of water,which produces a 
finer and more valuable article than 
in the dew-setting system. It Is then 
brought from the field to tBe 
scutch mill, and when a finer 
quality Is required Tt Is put 
through a hackling press, which Is 
more common In Ireland than In Cana
da. The fine tow, after going through 
tfie hackles, Is often woven Into coarse 
yarns, for making linen toweling, etc. 
In Ireland, where Irish linen Is manu
factured In various grades, the great 
value of the flax plant Is appreciated. 
The finest descriptions of table linen, 
cuffs and collars, linen gaiters for 
men and ladles’ hose are among the 
products made from a little speck of 
seed no larger than the eye of a gold
finch."
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LORD’S DAT ALLIANCE XRTINO TO 
STOP XHEM RPRNINO.

i
i his soul; he goes to church to be fed, 
and Is not fed fully when the cars 
run. He Is convinced that the running

aTo-day 
Friday.

The Celebrated Case at Hamilton New of cars on Sunday is wrong. He
Under Way—Great Interest Hnntfested thought he had been interrupted two underway «.reat miere»» or three tlmeg by the carg; the clergy-
By the Citizen»—Presbyterian, Metho- man never has to stop owing to the
di»t, Bsptlit and Newspaper and Other noise, and the congregation of the
Testimony for the Pro.eentten, I^.^St.ner, F. A.

Hamilton, Nov. 14— Before Judge ! Green a w. Carey, W. H. Nichols, 
Rose this afternoon the celebrated case r_ White, Rev. W. H. Watson and 
of the Attorney-General against the Rev.J. Young also gave evidence along 
Hamilton Street Railway Company for the same lines, 
operating its cars on Sunday, came 
up and at 6 o’clock this evening a 
large number of witnesses for the pro
secution had been heard, although 
those who testified comprised only a 
small number of the witnesses sub
poenaed, and the case will likely be 
In progress all day to-morrow.

A great deal of Interest was taken 
In the proceedings, the court loom be
ing filled, and the clergy and the legal 
fraternity well represented.

For over a year cars nave been run
ning here on Sunday, the company 
having acquiesced to the requests of 
hundreds of leading ciyzens, many of 
whom resided some distance from their 
own churches, and desired an easy and 
convenient means of getting there, and 
to the requests of Hundreds of the 
working classes, whose only oppor
tunity of getting out of thé centre of 
the city, where the air is stifling, and 
there is the perpetual hub-bub of city 
life, was on Sunday afternoon.

The company had doubts as to the 
sentiment of the citizens being favor
able to Sunday cars, and not being 
In existence for philanthropic purposes, 
agreed to operate the cars as long as 
they paid, .the extent to which they 
were patronized being an Index of the 
sentiment of the community. The re
ceipts from the Sunday traffic have 
handsomely reimbursed the company, 
for the cars have been well patroniz
ed, by the church-going public prin
cipally, some of the clergymen setting 
the example to their flock by rtiing 
to and from church. Even delegates 
to the Methodist conference in the 
city In the summer took advantage of 
the cars on Sunday, and almost every 
Sunday afternoon hundreds of the 
working classes retreated from the 
stifling city air, to some cool spot on 
the outskirts of the city.

But a few weeks ago the Lord’s Day'
Alliance, with John Henderson as a 
figurehead, commenced proceedings to 
stop the running of Sunday cars, al- 
ledging the offence was contrary to the 
statutes of Ontario.

Object ef the Evlüemee.
The evidence taken was to endeavor 

to show that by Sunday cars property 
had depreciated in value and church 
services had been disturbed.

Charles Moss, Q.C., and A. E.
O’Meara of Toronto, .prosecuted and 
E. Martin, Q.C., and D'Arcy Martin 
appeared for the defence.

In his opening remarks Mr. Moss 
said the charter of the company does 
not give permission to run on Sunday, 
and Judge Rose replied that as it ddea 
not name any day. If the prosecution 
could not show It unlawful to run on 
that day the application will fail. His 
Lordship thought the matter cofiM be 
argued on its record without any evi
dence being taken.

A t hrtitadelpblan Sworn.
John Parkyn, a Christadelphlan al

leged that the congregation moved its 
quarters from Green Bros.’ Hall in 
King-street east, to a hall over the 
Traders' Bank In King-street west.but 
when reminded that the new meting 
place was closer to the tracks than 
the old one was, he could not give a 
satisfactory explanation, and It trans
pired that the rent of the new hall 
was $3 cheaper than the rent of the, 
old one.

* , ■

The bigger the store,lu 
bigger the stock—the greeter 
the advantage to you. Add to 
these advantages unlimited 
capital, a thorough kiiowledg 
of shoe business and you L 
know how we have succeeded 
in centering the shoe trade of 
the city in this store.

We mention only â few of 
to-day’s prices — they speak f I 
volumes : v 11
LADIES’ DEPABTMFNT-i« ruj

SIR VAN HORNE’S TORONTO MISSION e jfAt
Deputation» Welt on the Dntarlc Cabinet 

In Reference to the Ottawa-Mont
réal Kellway Sabildy.

Deputations in the opposing interests 
of the C.P.R. and the Central Counties 
Railways walnted upon the Ontario 
Government yesterday afternoon with 
reference £b an extension of time ask
ed for by the C.P.R. within which to 
build the Montreal and Ottawa Rail
way. It will be remembered that upon 
the last expiry of the time the Legis
lature, in order to give relief to Pres
cott and Russell and other counties 
in need of railway facilities, and 
through which the road Is chartered, 
passed an act transferring the bonus 
from the C.P.R. to the Central Coun
ties Railway, provided the C.P.R. did 
not complete the road by the 31St De
cember, 1895. This It has not done and 
yesterday sought to have the time for 
the earning of the $100,000 suSsldy on 
the two sections extended for a year.

There were present the following : 
Sir William Van Horne and Judge 
Clark, solicitor for the C.P.R.; Mr. W. 
C. Edwards, M.P. for Russell; Mr. T. 
Lewis of Chrysler and Lewis, Ottawa, 
solicitera for the Central Counties Rail
way; Mr. Evanturel, H7L.A. for Pres
cott; W. R. Hibbard, contractor for 
the Central Counties Railway ; Mr. 
M. J. O’Brien of 
one of the contractors, and Mr. J. C. 
Brown of Ottawa, opposing the C.P 
R.’s application.

Sir Oliver Mowat and Hon. Messrs. 
Dryden, Harty, Ross and Hardy were 
the members of the Cabinet present.

Judge Clark argued that the conten
tion of those opposing the application 
that the C.P.R, had no Intention of 
building the road and wanted no one 
else to build It because It' Would com
pete with their present line on the 
nerth shore of the river was entirely 
unfounded. In fact, 'to compete with 
the Canada Atlantic the C.P.R. must 
have some such shorter .line or else be 
beaten-In time from Ottawa to Mont
real and lose a large and Important 
traffic. Then, too, their competitors 
were getting a station In a much more 
central locality at the canal basin and 
to compete with this latest move the 
C.P.R. would be compelled to run 
through the Chaudière Flats and tun
nel Parliament Hill to reach tBe same 
locality, unless they were enabled to 
construct the Montreal and Ottawa 
line which runs upon the Ontario side. 
There was no time limit he claimed in 
the original act and If they had really 
wished to prevent the consfrtictlon of 
a road there they could have refused 
to enter Into the last agreement bind
ing themselves to a time limit. The 
subsidy would then not have been 
available for a competitive road. 
When entering Into that agreement, 
the C.P.R. had honestly Intended to 
build the road, but a period of extra
ordinary depression in railroad circles 
had ensued, during which no dividends 
had ben paid, and It would have been 
suicidal for his 
tempted to float bonds for the con
struction of the new road. Canadian 
roads, speaking broadly, had never 
paid.

Sir William Van Home spoke upon 
the same lines, explaining how an 
attempt to float bonds for the million 
dollars necessary to the construction 
and equipment of the road during a 
period of depression, when a thousand 
millions of railway securities had de
faulted. would have been an impossible 
task, which would have run their stock 
down to a panicky figure.

Mr. Lewis then opposed the exten
sion on behalf of he Central Counties 
road, which hau already built 17 
miles of the line, in anticipation of 
the C.P.R. forfeiting their bonus. He 
entered a legal objection that the 
C.P.R. by distinctly agreeing In their 
last agreement not to ask for a fur
ther extension had put 
out of court.

Mr. Hibbard also opposed the appli
cation.

Mr. Edwards said that he appeared 
for the men In his county who had 
worked upon the Central Counties ex
tension. and had not yet received their 
pay. This had caused a great deal of 
suffering. He asked that $20,000 be 
set aside from the bouns to pay the 
men.

Mr. Evanturel said that whereas the 
people of Prescott County had for
merly opposed the C.P.R.’s extension, 
they now favored it, believing that It 
was the only way in which the road 
would be built., the Central Cotfntles 
road having proved Incapable. Both 
he and Judge Clark, who followed, 
opposed the request that $20,000 be 
taken from the bonus for the payment 
of wages. Judge Clark, in speaking 
again, said that no doubt a good deal 
of sympathy had been aroused for the 
suffering constituencies, but If It were 
possible to separate the province from 
the Government.

Sir O. Mowat: Yes, but It’s Impos
sible to separate those two. (Laughter.) 

Decision was reserved.

i

THE PRESS AND THE 6AS COMPANY AND 
ALDEEMANIO APOLOGISTS.

Civic reform Is a popular subject 
editors all over the

MOW DEMIN WOULD BE AFFECTED.
The editor of The Berlin News thus 

predicts what would happen to that 
town were Sir Richard Cartwright’s 
free trade policy afpplled to Canada :

“Instead of1 a population of nearly 
nine thousand in Berlin, we would 
soon have less than five, for the men 
who now help: to manufacture geode 
for the Canadian market will have to 
go to the States to make furniture, 
shirts, gloves, brushes, boots and 
shoes, pianos and organs, buttons and 
other things which now give work to 
our people. When these factory people 
have to go our building operations will 
also cease, and the four or live hun
dred bricklayers, masons, tenders, car
penters, painters, plumbers, etc., who 
are now employed, would also have to 
leave for some country where working 
people are properly iprotected. A cal
amity worse than a Chicago Are would 
fall on Berlin If free trade were adopt
ed. The loss from a big Are may be. 
restored when people have good busi
ness prospects ahead, but the loss from 
a change of tariffs and destruction of 
our factories will be permanent. Let 
every man, woman and child even. In 
Berlin pray earnestly, that such a sad 
fate may never befall us.”

So true Is The News’ prediction and 
so thoroughly do the people of Berlin 
believe In It, that the Liberal candi
date for North Waterloo, has found It 
necessary to declare himself In favor 
of protection.

Miwith newspaper 
American continent. The Toronto press 
has the fever as badly as the rest of 
them. Every few days we find some 
of the dallies delivering learned dis
quisitions on the theory of good civic 
government. The principles by which 
the affairs of cities can be properly ad
ministered' are laid down and authori
ties quoted to show what should be 
done. Having delivered themselves of 
such like theories, the newspapers of 
Toronto seem to consider their duty 

While the city press, the

LADIES’ Kid Boots—Picca
dilly toes—Hazan B.Good-
S&?“~^T.B.1.‘.$1.75

LADIES’ Dongola Booits— 
extension sole»—plain or 
patent tips—GOODYEAR 
WELT 

LADIES’
Boots—extension 
patent tips—Geo. T. Sla
ter & Sons—GOODYEAR 
WELT ...................................
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Citizens’ Committee and the aldermen 
are discussing the abstract principles 
of good government.flagrant violations 
of the principles they advocate are 
transpiring right under their very 
noses. Those who are In search of good 
civic government place too much upon 
the discovery and formulation of a 
system of government. What Is want
ed rather than, system Is the education 
of the people/to demand greater hon

ey on the part of those

2.00 «

In cheaper grades we offer :
FIVE CASES (300 pairs) La

dles’ Vid Kid Boots- 
lace and button styles— 
opera, medium and nar
row square toe—hand 
turned, regular $2 boots—
to-day's price ......................

TEN CASES (600 pairs) La
dles' Kid Shoes—fall wear 
—every pair hand made- 
full assortment of sizes 
and lasts—needle, opera, 
square and common sense 
toes—the J. D. King Co.’s 
manufacture—regular $2
shoes—to-day’s price ....... .

FIVE CASES (800 pairs) 
Cordovan Lace 
Piccadilly and 

toes—regular 
boots—to-day’s price ...

TEN CASES (1,200 pairs)
Boys’ Highest Grade Cor
dovan Lace Boots—"built 
to last a lifetime”—regu
lar $L76 boots— toKlay’s 
price .........................................

Renfrew,

1.00 'esty and effle 
whom they elect.

The press of Toronto are all right In 
theory regarding good civic govern
ment, but their earnestness In the mat
ter is very questionable when we see 
them all parties to a conspiracy of sil- 

ln allowing a big corporation to 
ride rough-shod over the rights of the 
people. It surely Is within the scope of 
good civic government to see that the 
people are supplied with gas at the 
cheapest possible rates. Strange to 
late, however, when It is proved that 
it is possible to supply gas In Toronto 
at 76 cents per thousand feet and still 
allow the company Its usual dividends, 
and when It Is proved that the con- 

entitled to gas at this rate 
In virtue of the statute passed In 1887, 
the press and the majority of aldermen 
seem to take no Interest in this mat
ter. It the people of Toronto were 
pacing for gas what they should pay, 
they would save in the aggregate about 
$126,000 a year. This Is practically 
equivalent to one mill on the dollar 
of our assessment. To .secure this 
reduction In the price of gas 
would be Just as Important to the citi
zens of Toronto as thç practice of 
economy by our aldermen In virtue of 
which the taxes would be reduced by 
one mill.

None of the city papers, with the 
exception of The World, published the 
decree of Judge Ferguson, which, In 
the strongest language, sets out the 
rights of the citizens as against the 
Consumers’ Gas Company. If the press 
and the aldermen did their duty In this 
gas controversy, a greater lesson In 
favor of civic reform would be taught 
than any amount of editorial theories 
or systems devised by civic reform 
committees. If the reformers are In 
earnest, they have now before them a 
condition of facts which, If taken ad
vantage of, would enable them to 
raise the tone of civic morality by sev
eral degrees. A determined and vigor
ous attitude towards the Gas Company 
would emphasize the doctrine that the 
people are the masters and that In all 
public services the people are the 
ones who are to receive every bene
fit accruing therefrom. Instead of tak
ing such a stand on this question the 
council and press are allowing the 
case against the company to go, as It 
were, by default, and as far as the 
papers are concerned, the opportunity 
of teaching a most valuable and prac
tical lesson In civic reform Is being al
lowed to escape.

Aid. Scott was good enough to tell 
his fellow-aldermen that the Gas Com
pany would not “trifle” with the city. 
What was the letter read at the meet-
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A CRAZY SAILOR.
.“....1.06Me She» end Wounded Three Mem e»d 

Caused » Good Deal ef Trouble.
Sandusky,Ohio, Nov. 14.—The schoon

er Aunt Ruth has arrived at this port. 
The entire crew were so badly cut 
and shot during a fight with a crazy 
sailor that all may ale. During the 
night, while off this port, a Norwegian 
sailor became crazed, and attacked Joe 
Konna, a relative of the captain, with 
a revolver. Captain Adam Konna and 
his son rushed to his assistance, but 
the crazy sailor turned the revolver 
on them, firing a shot Into each. The 
three Konnas managed to crawl to 
the cabin, and locked themselves In. 
In the meantime another sailor had 
taken a small boat and gone to 
Marblehead life-saving station, 
life-savers, with a marshal and doc
tor went to the schoUned and when 
they boarded It were fired upon by the 
crazy sailor. The marshal .returned 
the fire, wounding the man. The three 
sailors who were attacked were re
moved to the Marine Hospital and 
their assailant to the police station.
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Slater Shoe

GUINANE BROScompany to have at-

Another of the Same.
Paris, Nov. 14.—A wine merchant of 

this city, M. Domerguie, has-suddenly 
become violently insane, and has al
ready killed a number of people. He 
shot his wife and- mother, and then 
opened fire upon people In the street, 
killing three of them and wounding 
several others. The madman then bar
ricaded himself In his house and fired 
upon» the gendarmes who surrounded 
the building.

214 YONGE ST

*r^aszsHsasas
A Presbyterian’» Testimony.

J. A. Moffatt, a member of Knox 
Church, and a Sunday school teacher, 
gave evidence as to the noise of the 
cars passing the church, ana1 he al
leged-the noise made It difficult to hear 
In the Sunday school. When Principal 
Grant preached there In June he could 
not hear the sermon as distinctly as 
he might have done had the cars not 
been running. Comparing the effect of 
noise In the Sunday school with that 
In the church he said he frequently 
had to stop speaking in Sunday school, 
and the class was often restless, all 
of which had a bad effect on the 
school. He admitted being opposed to 
Sunday cars on general principles and 
couldn’t tell how the noise would ef
fect him If he were not opposed to 
them. The attendance In the class Is 
£ept up and the annoyance In winter 
is not so great as In summer.. The fact 
that the stret In front of the church 
Is paved with asphalt, makes 
noise 
Is a
Ilance and contributetd to the ex
pense of the suit. During the church 
services the cars are now run more 
slowly.

Low :5
Baa $A CHARGE OF MURDER

Hanging Over the Head of Ml»» Eilea M.
Findley of Keppel Tewmhlp.

Owen Sound.Nov. 14.—Ellen K. Find
ley, an unmarried woman of middle 
age, has been arrested In North Kep
pel, charged with murdering a 'Barnar- 
do boy of 16, Who lived with her on the 
farm. A post-mortem examination 
shows that the boy had been unmerci
fully beaten, and neighbors testified 
to having heard the woman béSting 
him at different times. It was also 
shown that the boy had been bitten 
by vermin, and that the room in which 
he died was in a most filthy condition. 
Miss Findley dehles having beaten or 
Ill-used the boy. She was brought be
fore a magistrate and remanded for 
a week.

3 Pricesaaaathemselves
3 inthemselves never make
9 business for anyone, 
g They have to be coupled 
Q with big values. Success 
0 is wooed in various ways, 
jj but it is only won by 
g honesty of purpose. 
3 These goods are low in
j] price and good in qual-
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RMWS FROM A USXRALIA.

Labor DemnutrsMon» la Manor of the
Elehl-Hear Day—Mark Twain Featted.
Vancouver, Nov. 14.—The Canadian 

Autsrallan Steamship Company's 
steamer Warrimoo arrived yesterday 
from Sydney, bringing the following 
advices :

The American barque Alameda.lum- 
ber laden from Vancouver, B.CU for 
Sydney, was run Into and waterlog
ged In Sydney harbor 
Indrani.

The anniversary of the eight-hour 
day legislation was made the occas
ion of monster demonstrations In Aus
tralia. The processions. In some Instan
ces, were many miles long, and the 
entire population spent fhe day in re
joicing.

Michael Davltt Is receiving a steady 
round of ovations, his line of travel 
from Sydney to the distant fields of 
Coolgardie being blocked by enthusi
astic admirers.

Samuel L. Clemens, Mark Twain,the 
American humorist, is also'coming In 
for his share of public attention. He Is 
being banqueted by mayors and pro
minent citizens in all the chief cities 
In his route.

Played Hired Girl For HU Board.
Mrs. Longbottom, a boarding-house 

keeper, sued W. W. Spencer, beadle of 
Toronto University, for ^52 . In the 
Division Court yesterday. ^Spencer's 
defence was that he had offset her 
claim, which should only have been 
$43, by. work he did for the boarding
house, under an agreement w:ith the 
plaintiff. Judgment was given for the 
defendant, the evidence showing lhat 
Spencer had agreed to work as domes
tic for the plaintiff for $6 a month.

Metiiodlst Evidence.
t Thomas Gain, a member of the First 
Methodist Church, affirmed that 
church services are disturbed by the 
cars. During a certain baptismal ser
vice he was unable to hear the name 
of one of the children. His pew is at 
the back of the church. The annoy
ance is not perceptible every Sunday, 
but occasionally, and the pastor 
never forced ïo stop the service. He 
is a member of the Lord's Day Alli
ance and is amazed at the sight of 
cars on Sunday.
He k

lng of Wednesday but a "trifling” 
with the question Î And what is the 
Inspection of the company’s 'plant ar
ranged for to-day but a “trifling”? The 
company say they cannot reduce the 
price and they wrote to that effect. 
But they asked the committee to come 
and view the plant ! And next minute 
Aid. McMurrich Jumps up and says : 
“The company may reduce the price 
of gas five to ten cents a thousand.” 
Who authorized him to say so. Did 
the company ? If they did, why did 
they not do it In the form of an honest 
communication to the council ? Surely 
to say they will not reduce the price 
and then to whisper through an aider- 
man that they may do something is 
"trifling” of the worst kind. Let the 
aldermen view the plant by all means, 
but let them Insist on the Consumers’ 
Gas Company complying with Judge 
Ferguson’s decree. That’s what the 
consumers of gas in Toronto desire.

Are they going to get It ?

the
7.00

; 3.60

to
by steamer 10.00aaPlnemalt, the newest, most palatable 

and best remedy for colds, coughs, la 
grippe, hoarseness apd all bronchial 
and lung ailments. 2

3new of one member of the con
gregation who rides on Sunday cars.

John E. Wodell, a Spectator 
reporter, said he had frequently 
attended churches along the streets 
upon which the cars run on Sunday, 
to report the sermons. The noise af
fects the bearing to various degrees 
in different churches. Loud-voiced men 
are usually heard. The noise made it 
necessary for the reporter to pay close 
attention to catch the sermon.
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IThe Provincial Board of Health at 
yesterday's sitting Instructed the com
mittee upon foods, drinks, and poisons 
to prepare and distribue to local board s 
of health pamphlets upon the subject 
of most sanitary methods of cutting 
and storing ice. County Councils and 
County Medical Associations were atk- 
ed by resolution to take action to
wards carrying out the views which 
Dr. Bryce had elaborated at Belleville 
respecting the appointment of County 
Medical Health Officers by County 
Councils. Dr. Bryce favors the appoint
ment of such an officer to be paid by 
the County Council and partly by the 
Provincial Government where a-large 
salary Is required.

Dr. Vaux read the report of an In
vestigation he had made on a nuis
ance caused by Picton canneries 
emptying refuse Into a dried up arm 
of the Bay of Quinte. The matter was 
referred to the Attorney-General as

3

A Baplfcu Witness.
Isaac Coombs, a member of the 

James-street Baptist Church, whose 
duties make It necessary for him to 
remain at the back of the church most 
of the time, testified as to the disturb
ance caused by the noise. He has 
seen reporters put their hands to their 
ears tao hear, and another annoyance 
of the cars Is the dust thrown up by 
the cars. He was brought up In the 
country, where they keep the Sabbath. 
He has seen people driving in 
rlages to church, but fias never 
anyone come on the street

B
CLOTHIERS,

j 115 to i2i King-ot. E-
3

3MONEY IN FLAX SEED.
Mr. John A,_ Donaldson, who perhaps 

knows as rhuch about the culture of 
flax as anyone in the country, has un
bounded confidence In the success of 
this industry in the Dominion It Its 
merits are properly placed before farm
ers and business men. There appears to 
be no good reason why Canada should 
not have factories for the manufacture 
of linen articles of every description, 
which, as we know, are very numer
ous. The cultivation of flax in Canada, 
especially in the Northwest, is increas
ing from year to year and the pros
pects are that the increase will be much 
larger in the future than it has been 
In the past. Mr. Donaldson sends the 
following particulars concerning flax 
culture, which he thinks will be of in
terest to the farmers of Canada : 
“Since flax culture Is now engaging 
the attention of the agriculturists of 
our country, It may tie interesting to 
the reading public to know of the many 
qualities it possesses, when compared 
with other crops. The most suitable 
landais a sandy loam, with clay sub
soil, and
tlest crol> that grows. It produces a 
large quantity of seed, which Is con
verted by machiery Into linseed oil 
and oil cake for feeding cattle, the 
latter being largely exported to Eu
rope, after supplying our cattle men 
throughout the Dominion. After the 
seed is removed by machinery, the 
straw is carted out to the level grass 
field, and remains there from two to

B

car-
seen '

educational,care.
The congregation still holds together, 

and is not decreasing, although during to whether the property was within 
the summer many people go to the provincial Jurisdiction. The board 
Beach to spend a quiet Sunday. The then adjourned. plrairniioirlHisAnother Bleb Man Dead*.

College Point, L.È, Nov. 14.—'fam 
E. Chisholm, millionaire, died at his 
residence here yesterday after a pro
tracted Illness. He was 73 years old. 
Mr. Chisholm was a Southerner and his 
real estate holdings in this place and 
in New York city were enormous.

A private bosrding »obool
larger1 KhoJto'^PupilVVeived any “»* 
daring term. For particulars addre»»

MR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE,
Lakafield.OsL

--------
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Aye! There’s the rub!
And that ought to be enough in itself to seal the 

doom of bar soap. This rubbing with soap 
may get clothes clean, if you work hard 

enough, but can’t you see how it wears 
them out? - : ■

Follow the^ directions ~ that * come * on 
\ every package of Pearline, and you’ll find 
j that you not only do away With the hard 

and ruinous work of rubbing—but that you 
* save time, and actually get better results. 

M At every point Pearline is better than 
But the mere fact that Pearline

«

74\Wabaih-Montezuma Special,
Every morning at 11.03 this super

latively equipped train leaves Dear
born Station, Chicago, and starts on 
her flight toward the land of the set
ting sun, arriving at St. Louis same 
evening, giving passengers one hour 
to view the new depot, the largest and 
finest passenger station,In the world. 
The train then heads due south, ar
riving at Hot Springs, Ark., next morn
ing, Texarkana noon,San Antonio fol
lowing morning and Laredo same even
ing, where direct connection Is made 
with a through train for the City of 
Mexico. Time tables and pamphlets 
of Mexico and this great railway from 
any railroad agent, or J. A. Rlchard- 
cor. King and Yonge-streets, Toronto,

*7 *,
/* "I
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WARRANTED roCul?5lll| PC 
BUND.BLEEDINGof ITCHING rlLI,
CtCHONC OOUAR P4CMGI-------
CONTAINS!. WO OINTMENT AND PUL J .
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FORir OR SLNCTO
^Kessler DrogÇç^sS.
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when in bloom it Is the pret-
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following, 
A. Ben id 
never usii 
Varinaleel 
Kidney l j 
after usld 
safe Uni 11 
till» can ] 
cathartic.
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w

* soap.
1 saves the rubbing—that ought to settle it
I DCTXr ADC Peddlers will tell you “ this is as 
\ DC VV Xi.IS.IZr good as” or “the same as Peari- 
\ ine." IT’S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled. If your 
VI grocer sends you an imitation, Jbe honest—:er.d it back. *63

Children like using Odoroma, tb«
forming habits that will ensure t
good sound teeth
lives. • ..iiaaiilioDhfi

36to.

To remove bad breath from catarrh, 
bad teeth, etc., use Odoroma.
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EBROS COMMERCIAL SEWS. mHALLAM'S PLAN CUT AGAIN Is» PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

e -Street Railway stocks were In de
mand yesterday, and the highest prices

FROM $86,000 IT HAS BEEN RR* tor BOme, *ll^oiTeT* re<^rde.d' nQM<^°t:
real Street Railway sold at 209, and 

DUC ED TO $16,000. closed at 208 1-2, while Toronto sold as
high as 80 8-4 In Montreal, and 80 1-2 
here, closing at 80 1-8; Montreal Gas 
was very active, selling up to 20> and

BOUND FOR ENGLANDI I I I Y our
Blood
Out

st., Nov. 16., AA
Low rates In the steerage and second cab

in via New York and Montreal Steamship 
Lines. From now till Christmas passen
gers should arrange at once to ensure sail
ing at desired time, and at present rates. 
For full Information apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
Agent Southampton Lines- 

72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

/

Temperance and Yonge Sts.
Fine
Stock Temperance and Yonge Sts.

ay, a•lS.ee» lo Be 8peut « the Maud. *NN

day. •u High Fark-TUe Executive Decline, closing at 206. 
to Fever Expending |li,Nt en a Steel 
Ceadalt - Be-Lease of Mr. Weed*.

1 Of Sterling exchange continues very 
strong, and gold shipments are pre
dicted at New York fpr Saturday.

__ „_____ t,---. These are a menace to the stock mar-The recommendation from the Board k and g0od authorities -predict fur
or Works to expend 276,000 tor a new the’r liquidation, 
steel conduit from the south shore 
crib, to replace the old wooden con
duit, was the cause of some discussion both hay and straw, and prices are

unusually firm. Sales of baled hay are 
reported at 814.25 to $14.60 on track,

. __.___ , . __ . and of straw at $7.60 to $7.75. The for-
work should be ordered to go on at mer |s $5 to $6.50 a ton higher than a

year ago and straw $2.50 higher.

ofIsland Lot Declined.he store, the 
i—the greater : 
o you. Add to
?es unlimited 
igh knowledge 
2ss and

OULTRY The Watchdog 
Household Treasury

WEST INDIES.Order BERMUDADr. Radford'* Red Pills for the Blood are a 
quick and sure cure for all disorders of the 
blood which c*f se a pale, muddy or sallow com
plexion, pimples on the face, weakness, loss of 
memory, nervous debility, etc. Price, 50o a box: 
six boxes $2.50. For sale by all druggists, or 
will he mailed to any address on receipt of price 
by the Dr. Radford Medicine Co., Toronto, Can.

There Is a good shipping demand for
48 hours from New York, every lO 

,st* Croix, St. Kitts. Antigua. 
Guadalouoe, Dominica. Martinique.

c,a a"d. Barbados. Every lO 1SXüi-?poo,il cr.u,8es to Bermuda.
=and alL Islands Jan, 22, Feb. 5, 15 and 26. 1806.

For Illustrated literature descriptive of re- 
®,'Luie®e« ®tc*» aPP‘y to Arthur Ahern, Sea Q So. Co., Quebec, or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
185 88. Agent, 78 Yonge-street, Toronto

at the Executive meeting yesterday. 
Aid. Lamb was anxious that the‘ At Our BRANCH STORE Of theyou * 

ive succeeded 
shoe trade of 
itore.
only a few 0f. 
-they speak %

nl 468 Spadina-aue. once.
Aid. Scott favored a delay of three 

months, taking the view that not an 
hour could be gained by proceeding 
under present conditions.

Aid. Dunn took the same view,and 
was favorable to awaiting Mr. Man- 
sergh’s report.

Aid. Lamb said he would earnestly 
request the committee to make no de
lay. Our waterworks were In a pre
carious condition, and there was no 
knowing when Mr. Mansergh would 
report. To send it on now would sim
ply mean advertising for tenders. 
There would have to be no delay until 
the treasurer reported funds, and by 
that tlm%Mr. Mansergh’s report would 
be put In. Then the city could sign 
contracts or not as It saw fit.

Aid. Scott moved that the matter be 
referred back, and his motion was 
carried. The yeas were Aid. Scott, 
Dunn, J. J. Graham, R. H. Graham, 
Blong and Jollifte—6.
Hallam and Frankland.

ttoiMl'. Inland LO. .Not IK*.Leaned.
The report of the Property Commit

tee declining to re-lease Mr. M. J. 
Wood the five-acre lot at Centre Is
land, on which he has erected 12 
houses, met with objection from Aid. 
Scott. He said that he was opposed 
to leasing large lots at the Island, 
which would be sub-let at a nominal 
rental, but he was averse to disturb
ing properties on which houses are 
erected. For this reason he had been 
one of those who were favorable to 
allowing Mr. Clarkson to retain his 
lease, 
taking 
one
for half a dc 
difference could u 
a dozen tenants paying rental for the 
same property ?

Aid. Dunn said he had already two 
applications for houses on the Wood 
property.

Aid. Frankland said that the city 
was not anxious to acquire houses; 
Mr. Wood could have them if he lik
ed, but It wanted the property.

The report was finally ratified. Aid. 
Scott being the only dissentient.

Hallain’n Scheme Pared Down.

theThe custom house computes 
value of exports of merchandise from 
New York during the past week at 
$7,461,548, which figures compare with 

'$6,985,947 the previous week-and 6,044,- 
619 in the corresponding week of 1894. 
Total exports, exclusive of specie, from 
Jan. 1 to date amount to $295,992,021. 
against $374,070,198, to the same date 
last year.

Michie
TENDERS.

Twas a sight worthy of the store—you’d thought' that it 
a special sale of candies or sugar—but no, it was only a 

Great Clothing Event, where one dollar was doing the duty oldest and Largest Regalia Busi- 
of two. It is only another mark of the great confidence jthat ness in canada-Re Estate s. c. 
the buying public have in John Eaton’s ads. We whispered i ”°£«u"t'ed by the inspectors to offer 

on Tuesday about it. We told on Wednesday about it, and MS, oWtt 8S& &
vesterdav a .mighty response came. routo ü,CK:Ula Manufactory, iei King-street

Think of it ! Is there another retail store in all Canada ioSSfS
to-day that can keep twenty men selling clothing? But, as you Safi* “• 2S5SSfTi*?t%
are finding out, “the John baton way of doing business is dif- }h”chiSStthe dollar for the “tock and for
ferent from all others. Let the toiler, or the wao-e earner or ïb^8 *? «ne of the best chances to secure . . , . , ’ .... c Wt*Sc Cdnier, UI a flrBt-ciass business having connections all
the preacher, or the merchant, or the milhonaire—come We 1iver t:auada-, Thçrç are several large or-r . . ... whig. VVC (lers on hand waiting to be filled. Ar-
can suit them all. rangements can be made with the landlord

. . . ,. f-, ., . /-I 1 . . I for continuing at the.present stand,
this IS a Mighty Lvent in Clothino-. This erreat store Terms: Oue-half cash, and one-half In, ,, , r .1 tt , , ‘ g 1 Cell mutt- three months, secured to the satisfactiontruly is the Watchdog of the Household Treasury. It of the inspectors•i . , . r T , T , **- Stock lists can be seen on the premises or

works in the interest ol the great public. It buys its merchan- at m>' offke- 10Vj Adeiaide-street east,
dise direct from the manufacturers and saves you all the be- Jas. b. bodstead,
tween profits. It tries tO Sell at the lowest possible profit. Its ------ Assignee Estate E. U. Morrison.

gigantic retailing makes it so that it can sell cheaper than all 
others. As the loaded tables get smaller, the remaining por
tions of No. 1 Company file in—as the hundreds who bought 
yesterday, and as the other hundreds (perhaps thousands) who will 
buy to-day. The news will spread, and the Clothing Store
won’t be able to hold the people to-morrow. But come—come. Sale of Burnt ànd 
Here’s the story that will gladden the hearts of those who care Other' Timber, 
to save money. Luncheon at moderate prices in the restau- , ...... ",, ,, i 1 T? . ’ r\ 11 z-x , 1 . , Tenders will be received at this depart-
rant and John Baton s Uwn Orchestra to while awav the ment up t0 and including the third day or

J J December next for the right to cut thetime. pine trees over seven inches in diameter
on the stump on the understated areas In 

TADI rro nrv „ the township of tirant, in the District of
1 nDLhS NO CV Nlpissing :U- Berth No. 1-Con. 1, 8. U lot 5, 8. % 6,

380 Youths’ Extra Strong Heavy *•„£..** lota 9’ lti’ 11 and 12- Area 2% 
Tweed Suits—single or double-
breasted—have been selling: _ „ „ ^ ^
$4*49—but shall go during this Arèft mües ' l0U 10’ 11 and 12"
great Clothing Event at $2.99. Berth No. 4—Con. 4, lots 9, 10 11 and 12.

420 Boys’ 3-plece Knlcker Suits, P.on- l?,ta 9„,ahnd ,10k,anLth“,8,e Pa«s lota 
-a,.*" . . ... 11 and 12 south of Tomiko River. Areaany style—have been selling 2 1-3 miles.

from $3.24 to

FOR SALE BY TENDERwas

Steamer Lakeside
will continue her trips between Toronto and 
Sc. Catharines until Saturday. November 14, 
leaving Yonge street wharf at 3.30 p.m.

W. A. GEDDBS, Agent.

NT-lm Finer.
-Plcca- 
IGood- Now "that the Beaver line 

been granted a subsidy 
$25,000, they trill run 

steamers fortnightly from St. John to 
Liverpool during the winter. This will 
be a great benefit to the exporters of 
peas and the C.P.R. This grain gather
ed at C.P.R. points has in the pas:U 
been stored at Montreal until the open
ing of navigation in the spring.

has 'J-
'■ THE BVSINB'S SITUATION.

. o Pm d (V> LemmenU ox Trade at 
' Montreal and Toronto.

: From The Daily Bulletin.
Montreal grocery men report a little 

more doing, as a good many dealers 
at river points are 
supplies of heavy goods by last boats, 
"but (he general movement Is not ma
terially increassd. Values of sugars, 
teas, rice and other staples bave not 
undergone any recent change. Dried 
traits show a strengthening market In 
most lines; importations have been 
light this fall, and scarcity in some 
ll ies, notably Valencia raisins is not 
biprobable during the winter. The sort- 
I ig business in flail dry goods is rather, 

Tjrlaker, and there is an apparent dis
position to buy certain lines of spring 
Sbrics more freely than Is usual at 
ibis season, the advancing markets 
krobably having some influence in this 
Slrection. Some further advance is 
ported In flannelettes, also In some 
tines of American rugs and mats, 
sorting orders for heavy fall wear of 
poots and shoes are but moderate, and 
S good many country dealers are de
ferring the placing of their commands 
for the spring, owing to the restricted 
«ale of seasonable goods, due to the 
fine open weather which has prevailed.

General trade In wholesale "depart
ments at Toronto Is quiet, with no 
perceptible Improvements since last 
week. What is needed now to stimu
late business Is cold and wintry wea
ther. Heavy dry goods, furs, etc., are 
going out very slowly. The sorting- 
up orders are not very large. There 
Is a fair trade In hardware and metals 
it old prices. In groceries the sugar 
market Is rather easier, while dried 
fruits are generally firm and the de
mand for them fair. There is a de
fine in thé prices of wheat at country 
points, and offerings are more liberal. 
Choice barley Is very scarce indeed and 
tommands good prices.

MALE PRINCIPALS ONLY.

The geheel Management Committee En
dorsee the Fropoeal

The management Committee of the 
Public School Board met yesterday.

A committee composed of J. K. Mac
donald, Aid. Graham and R. S. Baird, 
asked for the appointment of a kin
dergarten teacher for St. James’ ■ Shel
ter. The matter will be considered. A 
communication from the solicitor re
commended that the Board pay for the 
personal property stolen from Givens- 

-strec-t school. The letter waa-jreferred 
back.

A petition was received from the 
Toronto Trades and Labor Council 
stating that 
movement was on foot to introduce 
industrial and manual training in thfe 
public schools. The secretary was In
structed to acknowledge its receipt.
A communication from the Minister of 

Education stated that a doctor’s certi- 
llfeate is required to show that a child 
has been vaccinated.

The following motion was referred to 
the Management Committee and pass
'd : “That, henceforth, whenever a 
vacancy shall occur In the princlpal- 
ihlp of any of our sdhoois containing 
Tight or more class rooms the same 
/hall be filled by a male teacher hold
ing a first-class certificate and having 
jat least flye years’ experience In teach
ing."

of

WHITE STAR LINEor
EAR 1.75 New York to Liverpool.

CALLING AT QUEENSTOWN.
g-S. Adriatic...............................Nov. 80, 8.30 a.m.
8-8- Gtormanla...............................Nov. 17, 8 p.m.
8-8. Teutonic.............. ..................... Dec. 4, 7 a.m.
8-8. Britannic.................................Dec. 11, 1p.m.

Making direct connection» with CASTLE LINE 
STEAMSHIPS FOB SOUTH AFRICA. Winter 
rates now In force.

Button 
soles— 
f. Sla- 
YEAR The grocery stock of the suspended 

firm of Klrkup & Co., Yonge-street. 
was sold to Sykes & Co. at 62 l-2c on 
the dollar.

Nays, Lamb,2.00
des we offer :
■S) La- 
oots—

185VALVES HIS HOT’S LINE AT ,2000 CHAS. A. PIPON,
Gen. Agent for Ontario, 8 Klng-et B„ Toronto.A Father Sues to Itecover Demage For Hie 

Sob’h Death.
In the Civil Assize Court, Thomas 

O’Donell, a butcher residing near the 
Humber, is suing" John Spland. a To-, 
ronto township farmer for $2000 Am* 
ages for the death of his son Wtgie 
O’Donell. age 16, on July 24, caused, 
as he alleges, by the negligence of the 
defendant.

In July last the plaintiff hired out 
his son, who hitherto helped him in 
the butcher business to the defendant 
and the lad started his new work on 
the 16th of the month. Eight days Af
terwards deceased and Spland were 
working in a field on defendant’s farm, 
picking up stones In a stone boat, 
drawn by a team of horses. It Is al
leged that defendant threw down the 
lines, which got entangled in the tail 
of one of the horses, and ordered Wil
lie O’Donell to get the lines clear. 
When the lad obeyed the horse kick
ed Mm, inflicting injuries that caused 
his death next day.-The plaintiff claims 
that defendant was guilty- of negli
gence in ordering the boy to perform 
such a hazardous task. The case is 
first on the list to-day. Mr. J. Heigh- 
Ington, Toronto, for plaintiff; Mr. Wal
ter Morphy, Brampton, ‘for defendant.

1=
nar-

hand
toHiaioi hie mm mu smiaifiits— 1.00

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
From Montreal

Labrador.......Nov. 8, daylight
Angloman..... Nov. 8, daylight
Scotsmen......Nor. li, daylight .................
Vancouver.....Nor. 15, 10 am. Nor. 17, 9 

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or
pool, cabin, $50 to $70; eeoond cabin, $30;___
a*e, $16. Midship saloons; electric light; spa
cious promenade decks A. F. WEBSTER, King 
and Yonge-streets. D. TORRANCE ft CO- 
General Agents. Montreal

s) La- / 
l "wear Steamer From Qnehes 

Mot. 3. Sam.: i1 :
• ! -x;sizes 

opera, 
sense 

r Co--*

re- eseeeesseeesees*
He did not believe in 
over vacant houses. If

tenant paid full rental
ozen house, what 

make to have half

TENDERS WANTED. as
Live,.
■leer*$2

f
pairs)
Lace I- iand American Line.

NEW Y ORE—SOUTHAMPTON 
gt. Louis.Nov. 84 U am St Paul..Dee. 18,11am
St. Paul, Nov. 87, 11 a m Paris.......Dec. 86, 11 a m
far“.........Dec. 4, Il a m St. Loula,..Jaa 1,11 a a
St. Louii.Dec.ll, 11am St Paul.... Jan. 4 11am

tar Line
NEW YORK—ANTWERP.

Friesland..Nov. 80, noon|Kenelngton,Dec.l8,nooa 
Southw’K. Nev. 87, noon |Friee!and. .Deo. 86, noon 
Wenterovd.Dec. 4. noon iSouthwark..Jan. l, noon 
NoordlantLDeo. 11, noon J Westernl’d, Jan, 8, noon

International Navigation Go. Pier 14 
North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green, New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND. Agent,
12 Yonge-street, Toronto. 185

$2 1.05 (London—Parle)
pairs) 
• Cor- 
“bullt 
-regu- TABLES NO. 1: Red.

y'?......1.00 394 Men’s and Youths' Fall 
Weight Overcoats, sizes 31 to 
39—only—made from Venetian 
and Worsted Cloths—have 
been marked $4.99 to $6.99, but 
there’s no mercy—we shall let 
them go (every one of them) 
at $2.88.

Berth No. 2—Con. 2, lots 9, 10, 11 and 12. 
Area 2 miles.*Never did a civic proposition meet 

with more buffets than Aid. Hallam’s 
Island improvement scheme; after be
ing cut down from $35,000 to 19,300, and 
subjected to numerous alterations, Aid. 
Dunn moved to refer It back again. 
- Aid. Hallam fought for his scheme 
from all standpoints. He threw it In 
the teeth, of 
they had 
moneys In doing the work that the 
sun would have done in three days to 
provide work for the unemployed last 
winter. Work was equally a necessity 
this winter and yet the aldermen who 
have spent vast sums for the shovel
ling of snow, declined to expend this 
money on legitimate and lasting Im
provements.

Aid. Frankland moved as a basis of 
settlement that $10,000 be expended on 
the labor which Aid. Hallam said 
necessary for cleaning out the Island 
cut, striking out all other Items.

Aid. Scott moved In amendment that 
$5000 be expended on the Island and 
$5000 on High Park. This motion was 
defeated and Aid. Frankland’s motion 
carried.

After It had been decided to expend 
$10,000 on the Island lagoon, Aid. Gra
ham moved to expend $5000 on High 
Park. The motion was carried, so that 
of the original $35,000 asked for $16,000 
is allowed. The proposal has yet to 
get through the council.

Minor Mailers.
It was decided to remit the taxes of 

Mrs. Deborah Brown, a destitute color
ed lady, aged 107, living at 691 Mark- 
ham-street.

The new water works by-law was 
seîL*°^ sub-committee for discussion.

Aid. Graham Introduced E. A. Mac
donald, who presented a couple of
2,h18tl0I?s ^ f° his aqueduct scheme, 
which he wished to have sent to the 

by the committee. Aid. Lamb 
told him to go to the council himself 
as he was out of order there. Mr. Mac
donald was disposed to Intimate that 
he knew the rules better than the
quietly "choked him 
donald retired with 
countenance.

d a p licit* 
of b » ». 4 
sewed, bus
nio.e uni
form >n<i 
economical

$3.99—great ! Berth No. 5—Con. 5, parts lots 11 and 12 
north of Tomiko River. Con. 6, lots 7. 8. 
9, 10, 11 and 12. Area 2 miles.

•Note.—The timber on berths 1 and 2 has
380 Men’s Extra Fine Black Coats ^ScMbem.' “Dd S°me cuttlng baa 

and Vests in Venetian and

TABLES NO. 2:Man’s View 
Of Marriage.

•‘IS MA#R/AQB_a 
FAILURE?”

Clothing Event makes them 
$2.49.

the aldermen that 
wasted $7000 of civic TAKE THE

Beaver Line to Europe
785 Men’s Heavy Cheviot and 

Tweed Suits—any style—have 
been selling from $4.99 to $6.99, 
shall gp during this great 
Clothing event at (an awful 
cut) $2.99.

898 Men’s Heavy Tweed and 
Serge Suits, made sacque and 
double-breasted and morning 
styles, have been $7.99, but 
away they go at $3.99 

Did you ever hear of such prices ? 
And remember, the John Eaton adds 
are pledged to honesty.

r4
Tenders should be for each berth sepa- 

Cork Screw Twill—have been rata!y> and “bould state the amount the . .. “ /ave , parties tendering are prepared to pay as
selling at $8.99—but we mark bonus for the right to cut all the pine trees 
them during tjlis great Cloth- over seven inches In d.ameter on the 
ine Event $4 qq stump. The timber when cut to be subjectmg Event $4.99. In addition to the following ratea of dlea :

Big and little boys—the short and On sawlogs $1.25 per thousand feet board 
round fellows—makes no difference how measure ; on square or waney timber $25 
hard to fit—we have clothes for them. per. thousand feet cubic. No pine trees of viviuco lui mcm. a lesa diameter than seven Inches on the

stump shall be cut. The Department re- 
. serves all timber except the 
with the right to dispose o 
Yirnber at any time, and purchasers of the 
other timber will have the right to cut the 
same and to make roads and do whatever 

be necessary in the premises to cut 
remove the same.

Terms of payment : One-half cash, bal
ance in three and six months with inter- 

380 Men’s Heavy Tweed and est at seven per cent. ; notes for balance 
Frieze Ulsters—all colors, to be endorsed by parties satisfactory to
coliars—shMh°n^)'ockets—have two hSd^drilarsmSfa^pSreach
SMrcÆÆ necessarily^accepfetL8* ” ^ tend«

—but during this great Cloth- For further particulars apply to the Be
ing Event, $4.99. partment of Crown Lands, Toronto.

»Jr°UJnnvLtUrn bac£, the tld?s-tllls Comm?stio“er''of Crown. Lands,
store will keep on making people won- Department of Crown Lands, 
aer why and where and what for—but Toronto, October 18th, 1896.
what care you—so long as you get the 
goods.

?

FOR THE FROM MONTREAL:
Lake Winnipeg 

Ontario 
Huron 
Superior 
Winnipeg 
Ontario 
Huron

Cabin $40 to $50. Second cabin $27.50.
Steerage at Lowest Ratea Apply to 

Line Agents for full Information.

Wed., Oot Bth...........
Wed.. ’’ 16th........
Tues., “ 22nd........
Wed., Nov. 6th...........
Wed.. ’’ 13th...........
Wed., “ 20th...........t
Sun.. " 24th...........

hoe

BROS
was TABLES NO. 7:E ST pine, together 

f such other
TABLES NO. 3: 280 Men’s Heavy Nap and Melton 

Overcoats—have been selling 
from $4.99 to $6.49—but while may 
this great Clothing Event and 
lasts $1.87.

Beaver
186It is not uncommon for men to bewail the 

feet that marriage so seldom means a real 
companionship—that man and wife are 
separated by difference of taste, of mental 
outlook, of general interest in life. It is 
perhaps even more common to hear women 
blamed for what is called breach of contract 
in the marriage relation. If the wife be 
delicate, run-down, nervous and irritable, 
if her smile and her spirits have taken 
flight, it worries her husband as well as 
herself. Even worse symptoms may fol
low—the woman suffers from sleeplessness 
and fainting spells, her head is in a whirl, 
her back aches, and she has that awful 
crowding-down feeling in the abdomen. It 
depends on the woman whether she will 
permit these troubles to continue day by 
day leading to a life of misery.

Thousands have been cured by taking Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, and why not 
you ? A healthy woman is always interest
ing ; she passes for a beauty because she is 
happy, and her good spirits are contagious. 
Good nature goes with health ; irritability 
and peevishness with sickness.

Those who suffer from the derangements, 
disorders and diseases of the sex should re
member that Dr. R.V. Pierce, chief consult
ing physician to the Invalids’ Hotel and 
Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., has, for 
over a quarter of a century, made the dis
eases of women a specialty. Send ro cents 
(in stamps) to him, at above address, for 
his medical book on “Women and Her 
Diseases,” (168 pages profusely illùstrated 
with wood cuts and colored plates). It will 
be mailed to you securely sealed in a plain 
envelope. It contains photographs, names 
and addresses of a vast number who have 
been cured. You can correspond with 
them and learn how they cured themselves 
without having to consult a doctor.

1000 Pairs Men’s Heavy Cheviot, 
Tweed and Serge Pants, have 
been selling up to $1.24, but 
shall be given away during 
this great Clothing Event at 
62c.

350 Pairs Men’s Fine Scotch 
Tweed and Colored Worsted 
Pants, all patterns and colors, 
have been $2.99 to $3.99, mark
ed down during this great 
event to $1.74.

The John Eaton Co. have had the 
nerve to bring the prices of other goods 
down, and so shall they In clothing.

they understood a
f*

,Upr RAILWAY.es
THANKSGINING DAY

NOV. 21, 1895.

RETURN TICKETS >
ever make 
anyone, 

je coupled 
s. Success 
ious ways, 

won by 
purpose, 
^re low in 
l in qual-

ESTATE NOTICES.TABLES NO. 4: TABLES NO. 8: JSJOTICE TO CREDITORS.
290 .U„'!ter (roatai TAKE NOTICE that Samuel J. Pake of

Wlth oi- without capes, sizes 3 Hilton, In the County of Northumberland, 
to 12 years, wonderfully merchant, has assigned his personal estate 
cheap, $1.54. to John G. Hay of the City of Toronto, so

licitor, in trust for his creditors.
ttinto-n ___„ „ . , A meeting of the said creditors will be
Ulsters, storm collars, slash held at our offices in the Canada Life 
pockets,have been selling from Chambers, No. 40 King-street west, in the 
$3.99 to $4.49, shall go during City of Toronto, on Tuesday, the 12th day 
this great Clothing Event at of November, 1895, at 3 in the afternoon, 
$2.99. for receiving directions as to the disposi

tion of the estate under the deed of assign
ment.

Take further notice that all claims 
against the said Samuel J. Pake and his 
said estate, duly verified by affidavit, must 
be filed with the said John G. Hay on or 
before the 28th day of November, 1895, 
and on and after that date the said John 
G. Hay will proceed to distribute the said 
estate in accordance with the said assign
ment, having reference only to such çmlrns 
as he shall then have notice of.

CLUTE, MACDONALD & CO.,
Solicitors for the Assignee. 

Dated Nov. 7, 1895.

250 Men’s Heavy Winter Over
coats, in Tweeds and Cheviots, 
Meltons and Beavers, have 
been selling from $4.99 to $7.99, 
shall go during this great 
Clothing Event at $3.49.

150 Men’s and Youths’ Pea Jack
ets, made from heavy beaver 
and nap goods, in sizes 32 to 
38 only, have been selling from 
$4.49 to $6.99, shall go during 
this great Clothing Event at 
$2.99.

It takes mighty nerve to cut so low, 
but we’ve got the nerve, and we must 
turn this stock into money no matter 
how low the cut.

AT
A Southern Justification of Lynching.

/ From The Times, Waco, Texas.
The disposition of the negro who 

lo fiendishly assaulted and murdered 
Mrs. Bell near Tyler will be a morsel 
S>r some of our northen newspapers to 
Ihew on for a spell, and none need for- 
Ket that they will chew, 
negroes are hanged or burned every
where for such crimes, and always will 
be, but this Tyler incident will

for all the newspaper 
editorials and sermons and lectures 
and speeches. These writers and speak
ers have been slandering the south for 
Years on account of this mode of met
ing out justice to rape fiends, and still 
•the practice goes on. It is an unwrit
ten law everywhere the negroe moves 
*nd has his being that when he as
saults a white woman he shall die. 
fl-he mode of execution is generally de
termined by the heinousness of the 
i u6’ and the time allowed him to live 
™.bJJt little longer than it takes to 
catch him; but the execution as surely 

4?ll0ws the catching as the howls of 
fne aforesaid writers and speakers fol- 
pw the lynching.-

FIRST
CLASS FARESINGLE260 Boys’ Heavy Tweed Frieze

Between all stations In Canada. In
cluding Detroit and Port Huron. 
Mich. _ „

Good going All trains Nov. 20 and 
21. Valid for Return leaving desti
nation on or before Nov. 26, 1896.

and Mr. Mac- 
a sanguinairy

Of course
TABLES NO. 9: ,Fold Ti. Warmth.

■A.* this time of the year those who 
think of spending part of the winter In 
warm climes have before them Bermu
da, with Its temperate climate, excel
lent hotels and splendid roads for bl- 
cyellng arid also -sailing, and the West 
Indies famous winter resorts, reached 
every ten days by the well-known*tnd 
comfortable steamers Trinidad Orino
co, Madiana, Fontabelle and Carlbb 
The company have met with such suc
cess during the past two winters that 
In January and February they will 
have four special cruises to all the is
lands, Including Bermuda and Jamat- 
ca, at very economical expense, full 
particulars of which can be obtained 
on application to A. Ahem, secretarv 
Quebec Steamship Company, Quebec 
or to Barlow Cumberland's general 
steamship agency, 72 Yonge-street To
ronto. ’

300 Boys’ 2-piece Suits, plaited 
coats, lined throughout, have 
been selling at $1.49, shall go 
during this great Clothing 
Event at 74c.

serve
as the text

Jits $7.50 

Ms: 7.oo 
*ce 3,50

TABLES NO. 5: 450 Boys’ 2-piece Scotch and Eng
lish Tweed Suits, extra fine 
goods, worth from $2.50 to 
$3.50, shall go durlnff this 
great Clothing Event at $1.94.

Givs300 Extra Fine Scotch and Eng
lish Serge and Tweed Suits, 
single and double breasted— 
stitched edges—have been sell
ing at from-$î.99 to $9.99—but 
will now be, during this great 
Clothing Event, $6.99.

450 Heavy Canadian Tweed Suits 
—all styles—well mad 
been selling at $6.99, but now 
only $4.99.

The worker-toller, wage-earner, will 
find special provision for his wants. 
’Tls but the “John Eaton way” of sell
ing clothing.

Ace
2 50 55ee.

LONG
LIMIT

er-
.... 10.00 TABLES NO. 10: DIVIDENDS.

L BURDOCK 380 Men’s Scotch and English 
« Waterproof Coats, with extra 

long detachable cape, sewn 
seams, have been selling from 
$6 to $9, shall go during this 
great Clothing Event at $3.88. 

1888 ipairs Boys’ Heavy Odd 
Knickers shall go at 24c.

The British Canadian 
Loan and Investment Co 

Limited.
(Dividend No. 36.)

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at 
the rate of 7 per cent, per annum on the > 
paid-up capital of the company for the half- 
year ending 31st December, 1895, has this 
day been declared, and that the same will 
be payable on the 2nd day of January next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 21st to the 31st proximo, both days 
inclusive.

By order of the directors.
R. II. TOMLINSON,

Toronto. Nov. 12, 1895. Manager.

have

)[ ON•9

K j
Again the Morality Department.

, Pdito1' World: Is it admissible to ask 
(emu taxpayers pay police rates for ? 
Here are people being sandbagged at 

r. doors, whole neighborhoods 
infested by dangerous characters, fires 
started, stores raided and no clue to 
fhe perpetrators, whilst the police are 
as Busy as bees hunting up delinquents 
against some petty bylaw.

In the ease of Capt. Andrews, report- 
îf.,rSA!^da?’ “ is aJleeed by the Mor- 
*nîiy vDepartn?ent that he persistently 

°7lns y broke the bylaw by 
tolling cigarets to minors. If they 
pan prove that, they would be justified

ala h.Lngr even a bIInd man, but 
Jyhy did they not thereupon make out 
such a ease against him ? Is it not 
™“th more reasonable to believe the 
captain s own defence that he is* Im
posed upon by interested people on 
h“0.unt of his a lotion. One would
nhu!,x.tZ10U8ht that where so much 
Philanthropy was professed by the

of this department, a man who 
lis Lost his sight and means of live
lihood In the cause of humanity,would
cave claimed i___
from the law and

I BLOOD Single Fare for Round Trip Tickets

)A most Important matter to discuss 
at this season of the year is, Do I ré
duire a new overcoat ? In answering 
this question we would say that in scene 
& Son’s advertisement to-day they call 
special attention to a very superiorline 
of Carr’s milled melton la all shades, 
at $28 cash. These goods were formerly 
Sold at $36,but purchasing them as they 
did, from a large and influential manu
facturer whose business had gone In
to liquidation through the death of the 
leading partner enables them, combin- 
bined with the cash system,to sell them 
at such a low figure. Other lines of 
overcoatings equally low. Their repu
tation is of such a character for high- 
class tailoring it is needless for us to 
say one word of the manufacturers of 
these garments.

Good going Nov. 20, 21. 
RETURNING Nov. 25.L LTD.JOHN EATON 00THE

r BITTERS Intercolonial RailwayRS, CURBS
MOTORS. DYNAMOS. WIRING-DYSPEPSIA,

BAD BLOOD,
CONSTIPATION, 

KIDNEY TROUBLES, 
HEADACHE,

BILIOUSNESS.

Temperance and Yonge-Streets. OF CANADA.

g-st. E* BEST QUALITY
The direct route between the West and 

all points on the Lower tit. Lawrence and 
Bale des Chaleurs, Province of Quebec, also 
for '-New Brunswick, Nova Sootl», Prince 
Edward and Cape Breton Islands, 
fuundland and 8t. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal csd Hali
fax daily (Sunday excepted), «ad run 
through without change betweee these 
points.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are h llllantly light
ed by electricity and heated by steam from 
the locomotive, thus greatly Increasing 
the comfort and safety of travellers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars afe run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fish
ing resorts of Canada are along the Inter
colonial. or are reached by that route.
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the con

tinent, leaving Montreal Friday morning, 
will Join outward mall steamer at Halifax 
on Saturday.

The attention of shippers Is denoted to 
the superior facilities offered by gds ree.e 
for the transport of llour and genetnl mer
chandise intended for the Ea»xera Fan., 
vluces, Newfoundland and the West Indies- 
also for shipments of grain and p.edecé 
intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all lnfofma- 
tipu about the route, also freight and pas
senger rates on application to

N. WEATHERSTONE, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent 98 
Uossin House Block, York-street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGEIt, General Manager 
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., *

25th April, '05.

EGG

coal:*$4.00 m
STOVE Hew-846

NAL
NUT.0LF0HB0ÏS EiPickpockets at Paget-Whltner Wedding.

New York. Nov. 14—The Herald says 
this morning: The startling fet was 
made known yesterday that pick-pock
ets made almost a wholesale raid upon 
the guests at the Paget-Whitney wed
ding in St. Thomas’ Church on Tues
day. How they succeeded In entering 
the church the detectives cannot ex
plain, but it is known that already 
three robberies have been reported. 
One gentleman, well-known in society, 
reported the loss of a gold watch and 
chain yesterday, saying that he valu
ed it at $800.

LowestB.B.B. unlocks all the secretions and removes 
all impurities from the system from a common 
oimple to the worst scrofulous sore.

BURDOCK PILLS act gently yet 
thoroughly on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels. WOOD ¥

jool especially *D" 
young bova >°r 

Received any ti»* 
lara address „ 
IELDRAKE,
[ Lakefield, Oot.

The Jones & Moore El c ric Co.,
Tel. 2310. 146 York-st, Toronto.

some special protection
. , , ----- order dogberrles of

thl clty- But It appears from
if i,dlctum the court that
hem» 18 , ever caught again 
bring Imposed upon by a boy under 

Presenting a bogus note, condign 
Punishment will fall upon him, and 
III™ *l°ur native Solon’s idea of jus- 

v . man can’t dig or pick poek- 
ng bllnd- he can't even run for 

alderman, or work a gas meter for
for tbe aame reason, he 

25s" t bag °r sell his book Let him 
the earth, resign his position 

wL. . sphere, as another example of 
Jhat to do with 
have

NOTICE. OFFICES. • AAAAAAAAAAAÂAAAAAAAA.AAAA0
2| ONE MINUTE r*

HEADACHE CURB
Is the cheapest and best Headache Rems ► 

< dy made. Try a package and you will re- ► 
4 commend it to your friends.

All Druggists, and at 393 Yocge Street, ►
* Toronto, ont.

------
SV'VTVVVVVVVVVVWVVVVVTVVVe

►10c20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street.
793 Yonge-street.
673 Queen-street W.

1352 Queen-street W. ,
202 "Wellesley-street.
306 Queen-street E.
419 Spadina-avenue.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley St. 
Esplanade foot of W. Market St. 
Bathurst St., nearly op. Front St 
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

►The annual General Meeting of the Share
holders of the Ontario Jockey Club will 
be held at the Queen’s Hotel, In the city 
of Toronto, on Thursday, November 28, 
1805. at 4 p.m.

Business : The Election of Directors, 
and any other business that may be brought 
before the Meeting under the rules.

The transfer book will be closed from 
November 21st to November 28th. Inclu
sive.

■« ►» ■9Ï, ■e

►
remedV
:ure~|î
hincH

We have no hesitation In saying that Dr. 
J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial is with
out doubt the best medicine ever intro
duced for dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera and 
all summer complaints, sea sickness, etc. 
It promptly gives relief, and never fails 
to effect a positive cure. Mothers should 
never be without a bottle when their chil
dren are teething.

a <
>

ILES A

our heroes when we 
no further use for them.

SAM JONES.
19 ‘1 eMeWO PILL S' 1 

OR SEND DIRECT
^Toronto SOUTH AFRICALYNDHURST OGDEN.

gee.-Treas. E

London, « «*
nÂvpp Waterlo°. Gut., writes : “ I Stock Exchange were busied to-day in
Barmalee^ pîfi? equa] concluding the fortnightly settlement.
KWa“y Complaint, TbePrelM The dealines were limited. Most de-
ifter using them wiih wmnlcrfri^^ A^n partments closed steady,and confidence 
aafe family medicine Parmelee’s Vegetable is increasing. Only one failure was rç- 
LihVôü "® *lven ln ah cases requiring a Ported during the day, against several 
eatnartle. that were expected to occur.

«W.H. STONE ejfZe SPECIAL RATES
Tor< nlo to Cnp** Town and Johannesburg.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO Y.lodoroma, thus 
fill ensure them 

rest of thrir
UNDERTAKER,

YONGE- 349 STREET
OPP ELM-

R. M. MBfvVirvLK
Agvnt Castle Line JL M. 8. S. Co.,

I treats, TorootCorner Toiculo imd AdeiiPHONE 392.
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20 at 119% : Toronto Ry, 26, 25 at 80%. 25 ' Provision quite active. and lost all of
at 80%, 25, 25, 100 at 80% ; London & Can yesterday's Improvement under free offer-
Loau, 75 at 108%. ings by puckers and some liquidation In Dec.

Sales at 8.30 p.m. : Dominion, 10 at 252: pork. There was a little outside trade In.
Incandescent 1-lgbt, 3 at 109% ; Toronto Yesterday's local sellers did most of the
Railway, 20 25 at 80%. buying. The dosing was heavy at the low
--------- S3t———------------ —-------- prices of the day, and the outlook Is dis

couraging there.

■ R': 1John Macdonald & Co. Sheepskins unchanged at 
Wool—Trade quiet and prices unchanged. 

Fleece, combing. 25c to 
24c, supers 21c to 22e.

70c. Established so Years.nyslde Boating Co., Argles V. McMath. | WE MANUFACTURE
The services of an ad hoc Judge have 

been secured for Nov. '26th for the 
hearing of the appeal in Attorney- 
General for Oiitarlo. v. Page.

The following" cases are set down be
fore the Common Pleas Divisional 
Court at the Michaelmas sittings 
ginning on Monday, 18th Nov. : H 
Goode, Reg. v.Palgreno, Crulckshank v.
Stelnhoff, Hossack v. Blackley, Whil- 
lans v. Holmes, Nelson v. Conmee,
Hager v. Vackson, Pearce v. Coghlll,
Johnston v. Stafford, Gurofaky v. Har
ris, Dillon v. Take, Reg. v. Crandell,
Western Bank v. Courtemanche, West
ern Bank v. Courtmanche, King v.
Willison, Harvey v. Aiken, Reid v.
Bradley, Vickery v. Brockvllle, West- 
port and Sault Ste. Marie, R.W. Co.,
Cousins v. Cronk.Quebec Bank v. Tag
gart, Essery v. Philip, Choquette v.
Coghlll, McCurry v. Reid, Drennan v.
Klngstone, Fleming v. Woodyatt, Reg. 
v. Martin, Graham v. Queen Victoria 
Niagara Falls Park Commissioners.
Jones v. Banslaugh, Reg. v. Coulson,
Trusts Corporation V. Hood, Patton 
v. Denman, Kleine, v. Merner, Gur- 
ofeky v. Harris, Hann v. Bank of 
Hamilton, Brooke v. Lake Erie and De
troit R.R. Co., Stokes V. Simpson,
Watson v. Macrae, Attorney-General 
v. Chapman, Cannon v. Orr.

And the following before the Queen's 
Bench Divisional Court at same time :
Montgomery v. Corbttt, Essery v.
Grant.Howard v.Stelnhoff, McGulnness 
v. Dafoe, Beattie v. Dinnick, Blackley 
v. Great Western . Assurance Co- 
Shaver v. Cotton, Milligan v. Suther
land, Reg. v. Usborne. re Hobson v.
Shannon, Clarkson v. Ellis, Smith v.
Township of Ancaster, Anderson v.
Jeffers, Sandusky v. Walker, Blackley 
v. Toronto Railway Co., Farwtell v- 
Cook, Hollander v. Ffoulkes, McKay 
v. Norwich Union Insurance Co., Mc- 
Nichol v. Thompson, Kervln v. Cana
dian Cotton Co., Richard v. Lalonde,
Reg. v. St. Clair Tunnel Co., Building 
and Loan Association v. Poaps. Chap
man v. Town of Toronto Junction,
Hendrle v. Toronto, Hamilton and 
Buffalo R.W. Co., Mountcaatle v. Nor
wich Union Insurance Co., Graham v.
Temperance and General Life Assur
ance Co., Webb v. Nix, Brock v. Mor- 
ley, Cook v. Baker, McCormick v.
Temperance and General Life Assur
ance Co., Fraser v. Clapp, Landon v.
Secord, Blackley v. Toronto Railway 
Co., Bryce v. Baillle, Macrae v. News 
Printing Co., re Hill, Hadwen v. Park
er, Macgulre v. Labatt, Prlttle v. Con
necticut Insurance Co., Phillips v.
Phillips, Munro v. Harvey, Liebrock 
v. Wigle. Larkin v. Gardiner, Reg. v.
Bayley, Sterling v. Grant, WMilson v.
S ta Hen, Baker v. McNeill, Miller v.
Wilson.

POROUS TERRA COTTA
mSUITABLE28c. clothing 28c to 

extras 23c to 24c. EAn absolute protection against Are. 
Ornamental Terra Cotta.
Pressed Brick. Drain Tile.
Doors. Sash. Blinds, Stair Work. 
AM descriptions of wooden building 

materials.

TO THEJRAOE:
lira is coming

«. Tower Fergnuon,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

Goo. W. Blnlkle IS-, I BROWN & SHARPEs, be- 
eg v. Fergusson & Blaikie s:Gear and other cutters. .

Runes and small tools.
Hair ollpbérs, etc., etc.
Special sprocket wheel and other 

butters supplied at short notice.
Rawhide mallets, bicycle dies and 

taps.

Be (Members Toronto Stock Exchange)
Orders exeouted.on Canadien nod New York 

Stoek Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

46 Klng-St. W„ Toronto. Tel. 1087

Your customers will 
require

(Late Alexander, Fergusson * Blnlkle), 
Brokers and Investment Agente, 

23 Toronto-street. Toronto.

BItITISHMARKETS 
Liverpool, Nov. 14.—Wheat, spring, no 

stock ; red, 5s 2%d to 5s 3%d; No. 1 Oallfor- 
5s 4%d ; corn, 3s 5%(1 ; peas, 

pork, 5tis 3d ; lard, 29s Od ; heavy 
28s Od ; do., light, 32s Od ; tallow, 
k : cheese, white, 44s 6d ; do., col-

Prepared THE RATHBUN CO’Y
Deeeronto, Ont.for GLOVES

likeiHiead fjarduiare [o.
6 Adelaide East.

MARKETS ABE IRMULAB,thet COTTON MARKETS.
At New York the market Is Irregular.

Loxv. Close.
8.2t' 8.21

X i;il 1:38 8.30 lit nREaBNaLANny '2°derate prloes |„
.. 8.37 8.37 8.34 8.36 p^BMLAND SEAL. PERSIAN

-------LAMB. ALASKA SABLE. CRgy
Oysters, Oysters, Oysters. piéton stock^nTTiegant* a?y%'

Beet Bulk Oysters 25c Quart. ~ ***
Finest Imported Mince Meat 6, 7. 14 IK pails,

7c. Labrador and Holland Herrings. Haddie,
Ciscoes, etc.. Jams, Jellies, Sardines, Wholesale 
and retail.

We are showing a com
plete range of prices in 
Ladies’, Misses and Child
ren’s

CASHMERE
Also Ladies’,Misses ’ sod 

Children’s.

RING WOOD

Hla. 6s 3d to 5s 
6a Od ; 
bacon, :
no stock ; cheese, 
ore# 40s.

London, Nov. 14.—Opening—Wheat off 
coast steadier, on passage slightly better.
English country markets Gd cheaper. Maize 
off coast quiet.

Liverpool—Spot wheat steady at 
Dec. and 6s 3%d for Jan. Maize 
3s 6%d for Dec. and 3a 3%d for Jan., 
and April.

Parla wheat, 18f 05c for Dec. Flour, 42f 
40c for Dec. French country markets 
weak.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures steady at
Dec- and 58 3%d forJan.Matoe ]

Kansas, Tex., pr... 31 
London-Close-Wheat"_oft__coast_tsteady, SfawSrl‘pac10c .V. *31

Leather ......................
Paris wheat, 18t 60c for Dec., and flour Ndo,h Ppi,f,.|fl"" " "V
__ „ + AO* art- T,— i;u .. r-uciuc, pr..

___ :____________ __________ :_______________ ____ - Northwesteee .. .. 106
Gen. Electric 
Rock Island .
Rubber ............
Omaha.............
Michigan Cent
Pacific Mail ............
Phila. A Reading ..
St. Paul ........................... „„
Union Pacific ..... 10%
Western Union .... 90%
Distillers, paid-up. 21 
Jersey Central .... 107% 1 
National Lead ...
Wabash, pref. ...

The feeling In local securities Is better, T., 0. & I.  ........... 35 36 84
1th Railway. Cable and O.P.R. higher. Southern Rail .... 11% 11% 11%

asking

The PiFuture Open. High. 
. .. 8.23 8.2.'!Dec............

Feb*. :::: 
March ..

NEW YORK STOCKS.
The rahge of prices is as follows :

Open. High. Low. Close.

CANADIAN SECURITIES VA 1RES 
ACTIVE AND BIO HER.

Sug Ref Co.. 100% 102 
Tobacco .... 90% 91% 90

frt, Cotton Oil ............... 21 21 21
.tSadv at Atchison, 8 asla pd. 17% 18% 17%
steady at chic.. Bur. * Q. ... 86% 80% 85%

1 eD' Chicago Gas .......... 04% 60 64%
Canada Southern ..
U.C.C. & I. ...
Dele. & Hudson 
Delà- L. & W.

. f I' 1GENTWall-Street Stocks Were Weaker In the 
Afternoon — Chicago Wheat Steady — 
Local Grain Market* Very Balt—Hay 
and Straw on tiemand - Latest Com
mercial News.

Fiume
LETTER 

ORDERS A 

SPECIALTY Jas.H. Rogers While66 66
The demand for these 

soon ex-
42%

. 168% 169% 108% 

. 11% 11% 10% 

. 54% 54

42 42
1: 1293goods will very 

ceed the supply. JAMES DICKSON & CO.Thursday Evening, Nov, 14.
Cash wheat at Chicago 67%c. u„ ullu „„
Puts on Dec. wheat 67%c to 57%c, calls quiet* at 3s 5d for Dec- and 3s 3d for Jam,

Feb. and March. Flour. 17s 6d.

Erie m"’3 6 West Market at., Toronto. Cor. King and Church-àts.64
iedly311432John Macdonald & Co. 57%c.

Puts on May corn 29%c, calls 29%c bid. aavuuvu—^lvocr_T,——,,
Wheat In St. Louis advanced l%c on the Lon passage buyers and sellers apart. Maize 

short Interest. * : off coast quiet.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.26 cash 

and $4.40 for March.
Sheep receipts at Chicago to-day, 16,000.

Market strong.

1018i TAILORS’ SHEARS 
TAILORS’ SQUARES 

TAILORS’ RULES 
TAILORS’ TAPES

TAILORS’ THIMBLES 
TAILORS’ CHALK

Be F« 
That 1 
Vacaij 
Again 
Hew a 
grand 

Leer 
Hen ol 

■ donslj

32% 31
13% 18 BULBSWellington and Front-streets 

___ East, Toronto.
18

70%70% 71
16%10% 16 

00% 100 
31% 33

easy at 42f 30c for Dec. 100% 1
31) . FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCES. THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 

INVESTMENT CO.’
.. 70 77% 76
..38 38 38
. . 41% 41% 41%
. . 99% 99% 99%

30 32 30
12% 13% 11%

A.Elegant Flowering Bulb,
* House or Garden.
Sent by mall postpaid at the fell,,-, special prices : 1 16 “Mowing

3 Hyacinths, different colors, fine fn,4 Tulips, lovely sorts, all different*"
4 Narcissus, lovely sorts.all different “ in- 
8 Snowdrops, beautiful. graceful, •• iX?, 
10 Crocus, 5 sorts, named, » irr
10 Freeslas, fine, mixed sorts, tx?
1 Easter Lily, a beautiful white lily

hole 40 bulbs, postpaid,’

Our catalogue for full directions free In.
all. ORJJKR NOW. "

J. A. (SIMMER®
SEEDSMAN, TORONTO, ONT.

50c.Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 12,000, 
Including 2000 each of Texans and West
erns. Market active, with best grades a 
shade higher.

Oar receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 
Wheat 240. corn 207. oats 157. Estimated 
for Friday : Wheat 300, corn 300. oats 125.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to
day, 42,000 ; official Wednesday, 44,010 : 
left over. 1500. Market active and 
ally 5c lower. Heavy shippers, $3.40 
$3.75. Estimated (logs for Friday, 35,000.

Hog packing In the west this week, 390.- 
000, as against 395,000 the corresponding 
week of last
Exports at New York to-day 

barrels and 9178 sacks. W 
bush.

Three Cases Beard at Osgoode Hall — 
-Jadgment Reserved la Maison»

Bank vs. Cooper.
Osgoode Hall, Nov. 14. 1895. 
non-jury sittings In Burns v. 

Judgment was given for 
plaintiff for $1458.14, with costs, against 
the separate estate of the defendant. 
Wallace Nesbitt and R. McKay for 
plaintiff; D. Macdonald for defendant.

Blevins v. Newlove was then called. 
It Is an, action to set aside a convey
ance and assignment of mortgage as 
fraudulent. The plaintiff says that his 
judgment for $300 and $242 costs ob
tained in October, 1894,' remains un
satisfied. while the defendant Wood 
enjoys the benefits of the property and 
security in question, and he asks that 
defendant Newlove be declared a 
trustee of the.land and mortgage. The 
defendant Wood says he made the 
conveyances complained of for valuable 
consideration early in 1893, in good 
faith and when perfectly solvent and 
further alleges that the plaintiff has. 
not now and never had any claim 
against him. Newlove claims to own 
both land and mortgage, as having 
purchased them In good faith for 
valuable consideration. A. C. Macdon- 
ell for plaintiff ; J. J. Maclennan for 
defendants. The learned Chief Justice 
found that at the date of transfer to 
Newlove he was aware that defendant 
was in debt, and such debts are still 
unpaid, and that Newlove took the 
land and mortgage not by purchase, 
but merely as security for a debt un
ascertained at the time, and gave 
Judgment for the plaintiffs, as asked, 
with costs.

Garrow v. Storey, the next case, 
was still another case of fraudulent 
conveyance, but the plaintiff In the 
case says that hls judgment Is not 
satisfied, because defendant conveyed 
to hls wife, co-defendant, Emily Sto
rey, who then exchanged the land for 
other land, and plaintiff asks that the 
land received in exchange be made 
available for his claim. The defend
ants deny every allegation made by 
plaintiff. S. W. Burns for plaintiff ; 
C. C. Robinson for defendants. Owing 
to the Inability of defendant Emily 
Storey to attend, owing to illness, the 
case was adjourned sine die. Costs 
of day reserved.

In Lennox v. Ross, the fraudulent 
conveyance again asked the attention 
of the court. The plaintiff Is assignee 
for bénefit of creditors of defendant 
Richard Ross, and says that on 25th 
and 30th days of January respectively, 
Richard conveyed to hls wife, co-de
fendant, Ellen Ross certain parcels 
of land: that on March 15, 1895, Rich
ard assigned under R.S.O., ch. 124 ; 
that when Richard conveyed he was 
insolvent, and all the plaintiff desires, 
besides costs Is that the land may be 
sold and proceeds distributed among 
Richard’s creditors, 
deny every allegation made 
tiff. C. C. Robinson for plaintiff; S.W. 
Burns for defendant. The case was not 
concluded when the court rose.

In Cordell and City of Toronto judg
ment was reserved by the Court of 
Appeal.

Molsons Bank v. Cooper.—The de
fendants kept an account with plain
tiffs, who advanced them $145,000 upon 
a number of promissory notes for round 
amounts made by them direct to the 
plaintiffs. According to agreement 
with plaintiffs, defendants deposited a 
number of small notes belonging to 
them, which they had taken from their 
customers, and when defendants be
came Insolvent and made an assign
ment plaintiffs 'sued them on those of 
their own notes which were overdue, 
and recovered Judgment for -bout $80,- 
000. Whc n all the other direct notes 
became due, plaintiffs sued defendants 
for their balance, and the question Is 
whether. In the action for the balance 
of the direct notes, the plaintiffs are 
bound to credit the moneys received 
from the collateral notes upon the 
balance of the direct notes, or hold 
such money In a separate account 
until they are paid enough money to 
extinguish th«lr entire claim, taking 
into account the money realized from 

- the collaterals. The defendants insist 
that the plaintiffs are bound to credit 
the moneys received from the collater
als upon the balance of the direct 
notes sued on in the present action, 
as they have elected not to apply 
them upon those embraced in the $80,- 
000 Judgment.

At the trial Rose, J., found In favor 
of plaintiffs, but the Queen’s Bench 
Divisional Court,
conbrldge and Street, J J.. reversed his 
judgment, and this appeal Is taken by 
plaintiffs. Shepley, Q.C., for plaintiffs; 
Foy. Q.C., and J. S. Denison for 
fendants. Judgment reserved.

The following are peremptory lists 
for Friday, Nov. 15th : Appeals in 
Judge’s chambers at 11 a.m. : Spears v. 
Harnden, Payrie v. Coughill.

Non-jury sittings before Armour, 
C.J., at 10 a.m.: Garrow v. Storey (to 
be concluded), Dlbb v. Dibb, Wanless 
v. Lancashire, etc., Co., Hall v. 
PearsotL Hallamore v. Campbell, Jack- 
son v. Wardlow, Elliott v. Rogers.

Court of Appeal at 11 a.m.: Staebler 
v^Zlmmerman, County of York v. Sun-

SUBaCRIBXD CAPITAL...........$5,000,000
810,000

HEAD OFFICE 51 Yonge-Street 
FOUR PERcCENt. allowed on deposits ot $1 

sad upwards.

1 Ws carry • full line. Write for prices.Paid-Up Capital

7 The Voies Harüware Co., Li,7/

21% 20%

SP
At the 

Kennedy
In the 

of the 
which f 
cheerful: 
to the < 
county 

, twins ai 
i ' Investis; 

spiring 
Insurant 
E. Algei 
trate Ha

> Ml Yon «e-Street. 185
FINANCIAL. 4hi ge 

$3.40 10c |U.5. Street Railwayto . 20% 21 20% Or the w 
cents. -for 50 I

with Rnilwray. uauie ana tj.i'.u. ni 
of Postal Télegraph are .. 30 37 30

.. 14% 14% 13% • Bonds of the highest class for sale, to pay 
8 5% per cent. Small lot only left.

A client of excellent standing desires to 
put $10,000 into a reputable.well-established 
business and become a partner.

Notes discounted. Loans procured. Large 
going industrial companies capitalized. 
Must be of good record and well establlsh-

Holders 
1%, but no sales reported.
Console higher, closing ot 106% for money

year.
: Flour, 8712

heat, 144,758 and account.
Canadian Pacific firm, closing in London 

quiet, with straight to-day at 58%. St. Paul closed at 77%. Erie- 
quoted at $3.15, Toronto at 11%, Heading at 6% and N.Y.C. at 102. 
Manitoba strong bakers’, $3.75 to Earnings of the Grand Trunk Railway

for the week ended Nov. 9 are $401,840, an

HENRY A. KING & CO i
■» :|

Flour—Business Is 
rollers 
freights.
$3.86.

Brokers, mumHave removed to od.■ if - Bran—Market la unchanged, with cars ; Increase of $0601. .
Shorts $13 to$$i4N) " T°r°nt° «Æ» a KS7 as comped
h Wheat—The° market 1» dull, with Prices ‘be prev,„u„ week, which was the

enr* auTwK held at Jg

at 69c to 69%c, Toronto freights. [ the corresponding week or last year.---------

atIiSræAiJ&î»Æt^ ; SAUSAGE CASINGS.
Plihdeerseiring “^arrive T E^and^in 'o'ato-The market 1. unchanged, with ’ 
pie desiring to arrive in England in ^,inKUII| moderate. Sales of mixed at 23c ;
time to enjoy the festivities of the old west_ nml 0f white at 23%c to 24c, the lat- 
land. In these days of fast lines and ter on Northern.
magnificent steamers the question ar- Barley—There la a moderate demand for 
ises, Which" of the latter would be- the malting barley. No. 1 quoted at 43c to 44c, 
most suitable to take ? No. 2 at 39c, and feed at 30c.

To persons, however, wishing to take Buckwheat—The market la 
the last steamer from America which prices steady. Sales at 33c to 
will land them In England safely be- I Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices un- 
fore Christmas, the Cunard line steam
er. Etruria should be the one selected, 
sailing on Saturday, Dec. 14.

This ship will be due In Liverpool 
on Dec. 21. thereby allowing a margin 
of some three or four days before the 
hoildây. Tickets and all lnformattpn 
can be had from A. F. Webster, safe 
Toronto agent, N.E. corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

NO. 12 KING-STREET EAST. hai168 KINGbSt 
WEST,

TORONTO, 031

G. W. YARKER case 
caption 
mony of 
for the 

Trull t 
as a wli 
peared t

a—- < |f- was deal

wa. to i
la. As Pimples, Ok • I sence. ’

cers. Etc. - KdK- v found, b
PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases îriaSntJ

of a Private Nature, as Impotency, j I". neared 1
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, I ?av will
etc., (the result of youthful folly and I »' without
excess). Gleet and Stricture of long I wltnour
standing.

■ DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful,
Profuse or Supressed Menstruation,
Ulceration, Leucdrrhoea, and all Dis. 
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sun. |
days, 1 p.m., to 3 p.m. us.

Telephone 2031.

BUSINESS EMBARRASSBMENTS.
C. A. Decks & Bro., tailors, this city, 

have assigned to J. P/Langley.
Joseph Fyfe, dry goods. Midland City, 

has assigned to W. A. Campbell, 
bill ties are about $9000.

Wallace Campsan, contractor, Kingston, 
has assigned to J. W. Bawden.

The creditors of Jacob F.rratt, furniture. 
Ottawa, will meet on the 19th Inst.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. Treats Chronlo 
Diseases til 
glees Special At
tention to

Montreal. Nov. 14.—Close—Montreal, 230 
and 224 ; Ontario, 82 bid ; Molsons, 170 
and 176 ; Toronto, 243 bid ; Merchants’, 180 
and 170 ; People’s, 20 and 18 ; Commerce, 
141% and 140 ; Telegraph, 166 and 163 ; St 
Railway, 208% and 208% ; Cable, 103% and 
163% ; Telephone, 169% and 168 ; Duluth, 
6% and 6% ; do., pref., 12% and 10; Toronto 
St Ry, 80% and 80% : Gas, 200% and 206% ; 
Richelieu. 99 and 93 : C.P.R., 57% and 67%; 
Northwest Land, 60 and 40.

Lia-
1

Prl ne Narrow Hog Callage.

Small lots 85c per pouud.
Beit WIDE new English Sdeep Casings at 80a 

per pound. Above are cash prices.
F. ROWLIN. Hamilton, Ont.

..lOOtba.—*19.00 

.. 50 lb#.—$10.00

VISIT THEM ONT HOUSE.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY. 

NOVEMBER 8 and ».
Mr. Clutbe next visite Toronto as above. All 

ruptured aud deformed people who have not yet 
received the desired relief should make it a point 
to call on him. Every case will receive hls most 
careful attention. THE 
Windsor, Ont

Morning sales : C.P.R., 100 at 67% ;BANK CLEARINGS AT TORONTO. lO^t 41%.^ ot 2<«% f Gas®^ ll

The bank clearings this week show a de- 205%. 50 at 205, 100 at 205%, 25 at 205%.
compared with last week, but 200 at 205, 200 at 205%, 650 at 206, 150 at

t
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CHAS. CLUTHK CO.,

TORONTO FINANCIAL CORPORATION»

Authorized Capital........81,5*0.*#*
Subscribed Capital.........  «79,00*

Four per cent, paid on deposit! and 4M per 
cent on debentures. Money to lend. GEO 
DUNSTAN, Manager, 86 King street east 135 BELL TELEPHONEBust Toronto.

The Toronto Street Railway Com
pany is suing Constable Ip. Booth of 
East Toronto and lessee of the waiting 
room at the Gerrard-street terminus 
of the Scarboro line for alleged ar
rears of rent amounting to $36. The 
defendant claims that he has paid a 
part of this and says that Mr. J. Cur
ran to whom he sub-let the room has 
yet to pay him. The case comes off 
at Woburn next week.

The Aberdeen Curling Club of East 
Toronto has been invited to take part 
in the great bonspiel of the Northwest, 
to commence at Duluth on the 13th of 
January.

NOTICE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that application 
will be made at the next session of the 
Parliament of Canada for an Act to incor
porate The Canadian Electric Railway and 
Power Company, with power to build, oper
ate aud maintain an Electric Railway from 
the City of Montreal, in the Province of 
Quebec, to the City of Windsor, in the 
County of Essex, via Brockvllle, Kingston, 
Belleville, Toronto and London, with pow
er to build a branch line from Toronto, or 
other point on the main line to Suspension 
Bridge; with power to build branch lines 
for a radius not exceeding twenty-five miles 
from any point or points on the main line; 
to enter into contracts and arrangements 
with all existing or authorized firms or cor
porations along the said route, particularly 
with existing street or electric railway, 
light or power companies, for the purposes 
of acquiring, leasing, amalgamating or mak
ing running arrangements with same or to 
supply same with heat, light or power; to 
establish, maintain and carry on street 
railway services In such cities 
on the line of said railway as the Com
pany and municipalities Interested may 
agree on; to build said railway In sections 
as may be authorized; to acquire water 
powers and sites for and build electrical 
works in connection with said railway for 
the purposes of generating electrical ener
gy; to acquire the right of way, to transmit, 
and also the right to sell and otherwise dis
pose of electrical energy for heat.light, pow
er and other powers, and to distribute the 
some; with power to expropriate lands for 
the purposes 
vided by the 
powers necessary for constructing and oper
ating the said electrical works, and other
wise fully carrying on the said undertak
ing; with power to issue paid-up 
the Company In payment of its obligations 
for all or any of the said authorized pur
poses, and with all proper or usual powers 
I riven or- granted to companies Incorporated 
for any of the purposes aforesaid.

EDMUND BRISTOL, 
Howland, Arnold! & Bristol, Toronto,

5 Solicitor for Applicants.

CARR’S MILLED MELTONS m inf |E
PUBLIC OPPIOB.

' m4\
(beautifully tailored and fitted)

OLD CREDIT PRICE - -
OUR CASH PRICE r - -
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Person■ milling to communiait* bf I „
telephone with other cl tie* and town! *1 1 ie tne Cù
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at the General Office» of the Ball I The pi
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$36.00
$28.00

ILong Distance Li

p
9PERFECT MANHOOD! This is purely the result 

of the cash system.
METALLIC CIRCUITS. 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

0I 9** 1 :

a____L.w ■  
How attained—how re
stored—how preserved, 

r Ordinary works on Phy-
' siology will not tell you: 
j the doctors can’t or 

-q=3won’t; but all the same 
jM you wish to know. Your

The defendants 
plaln-

aud towns

changed at $3.10 on track, and small lots at they are larger than for the corresponding 206%, 200 at 206% ; Toronto Ry, 50 at 79%, 
$3.26 to $3.30. week of two previous years. Following are 100 at 79%, 375 at 80, 250 at 80%, 100 at

the figures, with comparisons : 80%, 25 at £o%, 100 at 80% ; Montreal, 1 at
Clearings. Balances. 226 ; Merchants’. 20 at 171, 32 at 171.

NoY. 8 ........................ $1,338,450 $184,332 Afternoon sales : Cable, 25 at, 163%
Nov. 9 ........................ 967.482 53,870 ! Ry. 100 at 208% ; Gas, 1000 at 5)8%, 75 at
Nov. 11 ...................... 985.290 168,379 206%, 25 at 206%, 7 at 206%, 100 at 207, 150

’ Nov. 12 ....................... 1,117,422 124,118 at 206%, 100 at 206 : Toronto St Ry, 125 at
aie the Key to Life There were large receipts of apples at St. Nov. 13 ....................... 1,220,855 132,008 80%, 25 at 80% ; Montreal, 30 at 225.
and its reproduction. I ^^“as qîleî.t0 day' ^ °ttierW,3e th* Nov' 14 ....................... 944 216 113’549

Our book lays bare the GRAIN. j Totals................... $6,573,720
truth. Every man who Wheat dull and purely nominal. In ab- Cor.1 week^ ’94."<1,322,060
would regain sexual vi- sence of receipts. Red Is quoted at 71c to Cor. week, '93.. 5,824,828
gor lost through folly, ^^‘‘laî^e^éoStusTCA^ MONEY MARKETS,

or develop members 35c to 44c. Oats unchanged, a few loads The local money market is unchanged at 
veak by nature or wasted by disease, should bringfug8^”^0' PeaS “ ’ 100 buab 4 to [>er cent- tor caU loans- Drlme

write for our sealed book, “ Perfect Man- 
;ood.” No charge. Address (in confidence),

Corn—Trade dull, and prices nominal at 
35c outside. -; st GET OREFARMERS’ MARKET.

SEXUAL POWERS
When you buy Tutti Frutti 
Gum save the Coupon inside 
df the Wrapper and send It in 
for a Book, or for Music as 
per Direction* on it. See 
that

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

of the undertaking as pro- 
Itall way Act; with all other

fl $771,248
936,226

1,067,554
585,634

h
c TÜHI FRUTTIstock of mlUffTOr^rT?"^!

is on each Wrapper, 
imitations.

.On receipt of Ppstal Card 
with your Name and Address, 
we will send our Booklet on 
“ Things you should know.”

commercial paper is discounted at 6 to 6%. 
HAY AND STRAW. At New York call loans are quoted at 1%

Hay firm, with sales of 15 loads at *16.50 to ,2. and ,t London at % to % per cent.
$19 a ton. Baled hay is quoted at $14.25 The Bank of England discount rate Is un

ir No. 1 and at $13.50 for No. 2 on track, changed at 2, and the open market rate 1%
Straw sold at $9.50 for a load of loose, and Per cent-
bundled quoted at $12 to $13. Baled straw 
on track, $7.50 to $7.75.

RefuseTIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
The market closed heavy.
Reading, T.C.I. and Manhattan were the 

weakest stocks. The former stock, It Is 
said, will be assessed 20 per cent.

Cammack sold about 10,000 shares of 
Manhattan, so the report goes.

The most active
ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo. N.Y. FOREIGN EXCHANGE!.

Rates of exchange, as reported by 
Aeiullius Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are 
as follows :

FREETOWNSHIP OF YORK.
900, Mo.P. 3800, L. & N. .8200,.P.M. 10,- 
400, Manhattan 45,300, B. & Q. 30,100, C. 
Gas 13,200, Dlstftivrs 2000, T.C.I. 3500, W.
06b0aT'EWSWW NQ- 600’ AtChU°U

(SXSXixsxiXSXSxSSXsXe^^
9, There’s a best in everything. House- 
•j keepers should always use’

21.- Adams & Sons Co., it ft 13 Jarvis 
St., Toronto, Ont.

Counter.
Buy. Sell.

N. Y. Funds. .J % to %|l-64 dis to par 
Stg. 60 days. .| 10 to . .[9% to 9 18-16
do. demand.. I 10% to ..|1U 1-16 to 10% 

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted.

Ret. Banks. 
Buy. Sell. Vi

To whom It may concern :
Notice is hereby given that the Municipal 

Council of the Corporation of the Town
ship of York, at a meeting to be held on 
Monday, the 16th day of December, 1895, 
at the hour of 2 o’clock In the afternoon, 
at the Council Chamber, North Toronto 
(Eglinton), will consider, and, If deemed ad
visable. pass a by-law to extend, establish 
and open up that portion of Blnscarth-road, 

bown on plan registered In the Regis
try Office for the County of York as No. 
528. lying between its intersection with 
the easterly limit of the City of Toronto 
and its Intersection with the southerly pro
duction of the easterly limit of Scholfield- 
avenue. and Scholfleld-avenue, as shown on 
)lan registered In said Registry Office 
to. 1135, and the production northerly of 

8cholfield-avenue to intersect the south
erly limit of Thoinpson-avenue (sometimes 
known as Smnmerhill-avenue), as shown 
on Plan M. 135, filed in the office of Land 
Titles at Toronto.

All parties whose lands might be preju
dicially affected by the passing of the said 
by-law will govern themselves accordingly.

W. A. CLARKE.
Clerk of York Township. 

Clerk’s Office,, North Toronto, thé 14th day 
of Novembër, 1895.
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=■i! SEE the Improved
Actual.

.1 Sterling, 60 days. .1 4.8S%| 4.87% to 4.88 
j do. demand . ,| 4.90 | 4.89% to ....

j;It is the JEWEL GAS RADIATOR GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.
*1 I® PUREST and BBffiT EPPS’S COCOA!Something New and Good.

i T...»,. „„ ..a. .m...... | STOCKS, BQIUQS & DEBENTURES île Mh & lé ce„ Lti
eWi®m<^®®ayD®®®@®a)<$x$@x$xs@««s BOUGHT AND SOLD. m King-st. w.

8 and lO Queen-St. E. 
Telephone 1907.

Your Grocer sella It. as s

|BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

" By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operation» of diges
tion and nutrition, aud by a careful appli
cation of the flue properties of w 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Commission prices : Butter, choice tub,

16%c to 17%c ; bakers’, 10c to 13c ; pound 
rolls, 18c to 20e ; large rolls, 14c to 16%c ; 
creamery tub, at 21c to 21%c, and rolls at !
22c to 23c. Eggs are firm at 16c to 17c per 

.. . doz. for ordinary, 14%c to 15c for limed.
HOI Air Furnaces aud 18c to 200 for newrlald. Cheese, Sept.,

POULTRY, BEEF AND PROVISIONS.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 30c to Merohants’* '

50c per pair, ducks 50c to 60c, geese at 4%e 
to 6c, and turkeys 6%c to <%c. 1 Imnerlal '

Dressed hogs Iu moderate supply, and . “JJJliai • • 
prices steady; selections bring $4.75 to $5, : *

Over 25 00 work ins’ in Tn- land heavy $1.25 to $4.60. tZXm *
V u worKmS in lo- Smoked huma lUc to 10%c, bellies i •.• ••

rontO. 110%c to lie, backs 9%c to 10c. rolls 7%c America .
i to 7%c. . Mess pork $14. Short cut $15. , ^ est. Assurance

Agents for “the DAISY” S ÆU^e7%cmeïar^-,fer,esL°8Ucg; tnZ Cons^e^Gas

M SV4c • pails, 8%c. , Dominion Tele .
-lot Water Boilers. Beef unchanged forequarters, 2c to 3%c, Montreal Tele

nud hinds 4%c to 7c; mutton, 3c to 5c; veal, ;!it ** vu Ap L Co. 4U ...
U N W L Oo, pref. 50 45 50 45
C 1* R Stock ............ 67% 57% 58 67%
Tor Elec Light Co. 160 ...
lucau Light Co... Ill 109
General Electric .... 47 60 47%
Com Cable Co .... 1(13% 103% 163% 163%
Bell Tele Co ......... 158% 158% 153% 158%
Montreal St Rv Co. 209 208 209 208
Toronto Ry Co ... 89% 80% 80% 80
Brit Cun L & I .. 110 109 ..................
B & L Assn ............ 90 ................................
Can L & N I Co.. 112% 110 ..................
Canada Perm ................
do. do. 20 p.c... 132%

Can S & Loan ................
Central Can Loan.. 124 121
Dorn S & I Soe................
Farmers' L & S... 107
do. do. 20 p.c... 85 ... .................. „ _ _____

Freehold L & S......... 112 .................. McIntyre & 1\ ardwell (John J. Dixon) re.
do. do. 20 p.c... 103 100 .................... celved the following despatch to-day from

Hur & Erie L & S........ 166 .................... Schwartz. Dupee & Co.. Chicago ■
do. do. 20 p.c.........  155 .................. Au early report from New York says that —

Imperial L & I ... 114 109 .................. consols were % poiut off and an advance OjL—. II
Land Svnurlly Co., ion ... ... In Dec. wheat at St. Louis of l%e caused StfiPKlA/P 11 English mails close ou Mondays aaj
Lon & Can L & A. 110 108%.................. au Improvement here from the onenlnc WlUvIXWVvIl ■ ■ Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., aud on 1st, 2nd and
London Loan .................. 102 .................. prices of %c aud %c per bush tS! ,d° - oru batiadays.anu 3rd aud 4th Thui*
Lon & Ont .............. 115 ................................ vai.ee, however, recelviSg no goid support .. . _ days at 7.15 p.m. n. Supplement^

Ontario l'&'d:::: 128-, ::: ::: :rr,osr^iheorn2.Xi,<-‘c,2^',?L=w^ HpnflPrQnn finMttToco^ ::: ::: ::: nCnUerSOn UO.
rgoy, vr.".:: !17 ::: "teSS; î^Ve1’ S’.lsSS The Famous

West Cnn L & 8 .. 152 ................................ Good rains yesterday and to-day in most flVETDQ J? Ol ETA&lCflO erv part of the city. Residents of each dis-
HIDES. SKINS AND WOOL. do. do. 25 p.c. ..140 ...____ . of the territory west of the Mississippi UT tllU QL uLtANtHo t?fclP should transact their Sâvlng» 1 an*

Hides are quiet and unchanged In prices 1 Sniea at it m « -, . cm, , .... , lvf*'- Minneapolis reports some decrease wfcfcnniiHVs and Money Order business at the local of
Dealers pay Sc for No. 1. 5c for No! 2; and icriîie 25* 25'àt îia - 'ToMnVrt'n'^ Kl lu the receipts of wheat at country sta- pay oxpressagoone way onaU goods flee nearest to their residence, taking car*4c for No. 3. Cured hides .lull at 7c. P?% 50 25 at 80 ’ r°r#nt0 Ry’ •*> ot , î °“s' , ^ »uitiket shows but little indice- „ from â distança 136 to notify their correspondents to male «fl»

G Itet-'its, 7c for No, 1 nn1 5» for No, 3, I A-j'jf,;..80’., . v, I tlon Of much existing short InteresL Out- Head Office «ed Werke les ltmt;.9T. W„ j ders payable at such branch postoffice.

A. Kl & Co., 12 King-street east, 
following despatch from Chi'JOHN STARK &. CO

l’el. 880.

Henry
received the 
cago to-day :

We had a quiet and Inactive^market to- 
on'y fluctuating %c. Early Liverpool 

Pie qulet' wl* poor demiud. Prl-
rI receipts are still large, with no signs„s, m,r.Ch S‘Pe' 1’?SU’WJ0 busfi, against 665.

tiîîT da>' last year. Northwest 
.W ptl' 1109 oaçs, against 884 cars same
filo*1 Thpro y,tüLagr°- , lixr>ort busluesa was light. 
169 " no feature to the market, except-

lng the price. The market would advance 
011 lighter primary receipts or a better ex
port demand.

158% 157% 158% 157% day^uiCry OwTn.h Slnri

121 119 122 118% 226,000 Lush same day a year ago
» „,ProY15‘?“B,°,P0,led UrnK-r, but sol'd down 

of packers611 1&rge reee,Pta and the selling

/ consisting of Fal- ireful appil- 
vull-selucted

■____________ ■ _________ t for our
breakfast and supper a delicately-flavored

Manufacturers of tha
26 Toronto-Street. Dr.Celebrated “ Novelty ” beverage, which may save us many heavy 

doctors' bills. It Is by the Judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up uutll strong enougo 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape maaya 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood anif ji properly nour
ished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

simply with boiling water or mnIE- 
Sold only In packets, by Grocers, 
labelled thus :

JAMES EPPa St Co.. Ltd.,HomoeoM* 
thlc Chemists, London, Eng-

bad as yde- TOUONTO STUCK MARKET. 
Noon.

.... 228 225 227 224
Ontario.............y... 80 83% 86

251 243 261
175 170 175

eel. "Hmu
3.30 p.m. of bad In tl 
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Montreal

and Hot Water
141 140 141% 140
188% 187% 188% 187 
258 251% 253% 251%
168 167 168 167

COMBINATION HEATERS
5555

Made

Warehouse.. 107 165% 167 166
.. . 280 275 280 270

. . 197 195 197 195
.. . 126 123 125 123 . -----
... 166% 162 166 102%

ed* FactoryEngineers’ and Steam Fitters’
SUPPLIES.

PLUMBERS’ TOOLS.
SOLID DIES FOR PIPE.

ADJUSTABLE DIES FOR PIPE. 
Hart’s Duplex Adjustable Stock 

PIPE TONGS, PIPE CUTTERS, etc.

* A
and1 40

HH ORONTO POSTAL GUIDB-DUBINg 
_L the month of November, 1895, 
close and are due as follows :

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT. Being man- 5ti_to_7c_; lambs> 4%c to 6c*____________ __
luac Hirers, we are In a position to quote ^ ^
very low price» consistent with first-class STOCKS AND BONDS.

1367 ---------- BROOMS160
111 100

work.Swell 
Stock .

io P7.'S ïiï S*

.. .15 8-0Ü 

... '0 hi.40p.m.

... W 4.1d 10.10
.. .U0 4.30 ia55 .

3.3Ô 1Z.60 p.m. Ul 
...Ü.3U 3.ÜU 1Ï.35 p.m,

H.m. p.m

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at 
prices to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suit
able for Trustees or for deposit with DO
MINION Government Insurance De 
ment. SCOTCH money to invest iu 
blocks at 5 per cent.

U-T.IL Kant........ .
0. £ Q. Rail way....
U.T.K. Welt.............
N. <£ N.W..
!.. U. JSC ti.. 
Midland........

016 Foies Taken in Maine £Sr.do
tsspart-

large
We make a specialty of fixing and over

hauling .steam, Hot Water Combination 
uiul Hot Air furnaces out of repair.

Ask for.our prices. Estimates Fre^.

■ Extra strong and well 
made.RICE, LEWIS & SONÆmiiius Jarvis & Co. C. V .K, ..«**.*• #*• •Probably the largest im

portation of Sterling Silver 
Mounted

— Hair Brushes 
—Military Brushes 
—Clothes Brushes 
— Hat Brushes 
—Bonnet Dusters 
—Mirrors, etc.,, 

ever brought to this coun
try. Eacii article bears the 
English “ Hall Mark,” 
signifying highest quality. 
and our prices will be tho 
lowest over quoted for such 
high-class goods.

146
1.00 A*

7.50Ü3
Corner King and Victoria- 

Toronto.
-

Office 23 King-st. W. Telephone 1870 6.80 4.00 10 «6 t*O. W.B,Chas. Boeckh&Sons; MlDDAND as JONBU. 1 CHICAGO MARKETS.
Lenernl ln.nra.ee Agent. Malt Itnlldia McIntyre & Ward well report the follow-
TELEPHONES Î MEDI-ANU lug fluctuations on the Chicago Board of

oOvm. MIL JONES, 5028. I 'Prude to-day :
Companies Represented: Open. High. Low. Clos.-

Soouish U nion and National of Edinburgh. Wheat—Dec. ... 57% 58% 67% 67%
Insurance, Co of North America •• —May........... 112% 62% 61% 62
Guarantee Co.of North America. Cora-Dee-............ 28% 28% 28% 28%
Oanau. Accident Assurance Co. 246 •• — May........... 29% 29% 29% 29%

= Oats—Dec.............. 18% 18% 18% 1S.Ç,
r ______ . ’’ -May........... 20% 20»4 20% 21)4
A - CURE Y0URSFI Ff Pork—Jan...............  9 20 9 07 toÇ ,VU"E 'UUKStLI I -. _M„y............  9 55 9 45 45
m CCKF.a^* Use Big « for Gonorrhoea, Uiril—J.111......................... 5 65 5 02 02
A SUf’tn.tcrrhœa, •• -May...........  5 87 6 82 85
f * "hitM, unnataral dis- UlbS-Jan......................... 4 02 4 57 60
W ►-4rr.,-nu coomloD. charges, or any laflamma- “ —May............  4 87 4 82 82
0 KalTHEEvAWS OHEMICftOo.1'?”’ irfltati°n or ulcere.

—___________ 5 wâàci»cm»*ri.Q.a— *'°n mN“C0".",mem;
144 Yonge Street J Ik 3BT

•treats.
wo fini n. 32
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100

!U.8.N. Y ..**•*•••«••Manufacturers. Toronto. 9.40
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